
flag display by Boy Scouts under 
direction or Ray Evans; singing of 
America; opening prayer by Judge 
W. R. Ewing; quartet numbers; WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 (A P )— 

H ie  Senate Finance committee gave 
quick approval today to legislation 
increasing the national debt limit 
to $65,000,000,000 to meet costs of 
defense and proposed British aid.

At an executive session the com
mittee reported out legislation al
ready approved by the house. H i Is 
would boost the present debt limit 
of $45,000,000,000 plus 4.000,000.000 
earmarked for national defense: 
subject to all future federal secur
ity issues to federal income tax and 
give the treasury broad powers to 
issue securities In small denomina
tions.

Senator Brown (D-Mlch.). who 
presided at hearings on the meesure 
and will act as floor leader  for it, 
said the legislation would be taken 
up In the senate Friday.

Congratulation!
Mr and Mrs. D. 

C. Rlegel are the 
p a r e n t s  of a 
daughter born In 
a local hospital. 
She has been 
named D o n n a  
Cleo.

acts, and numbers by the 
school choral club.

Following the band numbers. 
Oarl Adame will present hie 
string class In numbers.

A  saxaphone trio composed of 
Leslie Oelger, Jerry Barber and

Billy Tarpley will play.
An operetta, in two parts, en

titled the Frog Prince, will be 
presented by students of the 
first, second and third grades. 
Directors ere Miss Dorothy 
erton, Miss Mildred Slater and

sented In the high school audi
torium Friday night beginning 
at 7:30 o’clock. The public Is In
vited to the review which wUl 
include band numbers, saxo
phone trio, an operetta, In two

■ ■

The Weather
West Texas: Fa ir tonight 

and Friday, except partly 
cloudy with occasional light 
snow in extreme north portion 
tonight. Colder tonight

Pride defeats its 
bringing the man 
esteem and reverence 
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Hitler May Try To Send Troops To Greece Through Yugoslavia
O'DANIEL'S TRUCK BILL FAVORED BY HOUSE
Premier Goes 
To Berlin To 
See Dictator

Adolf's Latest 
Move Surprises 
Balkan Nations

(By The A i io r i lM  P r m ) 
Yugoslavia's Premier Dragfea 

Cvetksvtc left Belgrade by special 
train for Germany at the Invita
tion of the Nazi government today 
amid circumstances suggesting that 
Adolf Hitler may be planning pres
sure on the Balkan country for 
the passage of German troops.
Political quarters in Belgrade said 

the Yugoslav leader had been In
vited to discuss "the present po
litical situation in the Balkans.” as 
well as Yugoslavia’s adhesion to the 
Axis three-power pact.

In some quarters it ha* been con
sidered possible that Hitler—per
haps uneasy over Russia’s tradi
tional “big Slavic brother" protec
tion of Bulgaria—would seek tran
sit of Nazi troops through Yugo
slavia Into Greece as an alternate 
route instead of through Bulgaria.

Germany is reported to have 600.- 
000 soldiers massed In Rumania for 
a swift thrust into southeast Eur
ope—either at Greece or Turkey.

Russia declared a month ago that 
If German troops- were entering Bul
garia. it was done without either her 
consent or knowledge.

The Nazi high command reported 
that destructive aerial blows against 
the Suez canal has caused “severe 
paralyzation" of ship traffic in that 
link between Britain and her far 
east possessions.

"Pictures showed large ships con
gested north and south of the 
blocked points.”  a German commu
nique said.

A Nazi spokesman commenting on 
the wholesale sinking of Britain’s 
sea-borne commerce declared the 
world now was witnessing the first 
large-scale development of tactics 
combining warships. U-boats, and 
long-distance scouting planes for at
tacks for out at sea.

The spokesman recalled tire pre
viously announced wrecking of six 
ships in another convoy off the 
coast of Portugal last Sunday.

Diplomatic quarters said Yugo
slavia’s railways and highways 
leading to Greece and the Medi
terranean afford an even better 
avenue for the Naxi army than 
the winding gravel roads snd 
single-track railways of Bulgaria.
The trip of the premier and for

eign minister was a closely guarded 
secret in official quarters, but it was 
learned the German minister to 
Yugoslavia. Viktor von Heercn had 
accompanied them.

(Unofficial observers in Berlin 
confirmed the report that the Yugo
slav statesmen had left by special 
train for Oermany to discuss ad
hesion to the tri-power pact.

Disclosure that the Yugoslav lead
ers had left surprised diplomatic

See HITLER. Page 7

Dnich Jews Nay Be 
Enclosed In Ghetto

AMSTERDAM (via Berlin) Feb. 
13 (A P )—As a result of riots
against Dutch Nazis on Feb. 10. 
50.000 Jews here are facing the 
Immediate possibility of being en
closed In a Ghetto.

The Jewish section of the city, 
around the Waterloo Square dis
trict, is surrounded and criss
crossed by canals and drawbridges 
and cutting off the Jewish inhabi
tants can be done simply by rais
ing drawbridges.

A  communique issued today by 
the German occupation authorities 
announced that after a march of 
Feb. 9, Dutch Nazis were assaulted 
by political opponents, especially In
habitants of the old Jewish section 
of the town, wldch is Waterloo 
Square

In the course of fighting which 
ensued Several combatants as well 
as members of the Amsterdam 
police force were wounded.
• H ie quiet was only temporary, 
however, for on the evening of 
Feb. 10 groups of young Jews, ac
cording to the official statement, 
carried out a series of attacks on 
Nasis, including children, who had 
homes In the Jewish section. These 
Jewish groups were declared to 
have been equipped with various 
weapons.

(H ea rd ....
Has something belonging to an 

exceptionally superstitious person. 
It. Is a rabbit’s foot wrd a four- 
leaf clover. I t  was found In front 
of the First Methodist church yes
terday by Emmett Bills. The owner 
can have It by calling at the 
Pam pa News.

You can cat better at Barrett's. 
Inquire about our Locker Service.

Germans Claim 13 
Armed Ships Sunk

( By The Associated Press)
BERLIN, Feb. 13—The German 

high command announced today 
that 13 armed British merchant
men laden with war supplies had 
been sunk In the Atlantic by Ger
man warships, in what some 
sources called "probably the most 
successful attack on a convoy in 
naval history.”
"Among them," the dally com

munique declared, “were several 
large trans-Atlantic steamers which 
were loadeu to capacity with war 
material for England."

A spokesman said the Germans, in 
speaking of a trans-Atlantic steamer, 
usually visualize a vessel of at least 
20,000 tons.

Other far-ranging Nazi aircraft 
have caused "severe paralyzation” of 
ship traffic in the Suez canal, to
day’s communique said. In addition 
to two ships previously reported 
sunk in the canal, it said the Luft
waffe since mid-January had scored 
hits on the canal embankments, 
railroad and port facilities.

The announcement of the pounce 
on the convoy In the Atlantic caused 
a stir in Berlin. It was described as 
a continual ion of a raid started last 
Sunday when bombing planes and 
submarines were asserted to have 
sunk 24,500 tons of ships off Por
tugal.

German authorities obviously re
garded cooperation of planes, sub
marines and surface vessels In the 
war on commerce as an effective 
means of beating the convoy sys
tem.
The first concerted attack on a 

British convoy was reported last Nov. 
8. when the Germans claimed an en
tire merchant convey of 15 to 20 
ships, totaling 86.000 tons, was de
stroyed in the very middle of Brit
ain's vital North Atlantic life line.

The British reported that 32 of the 
38 ships attacked by the Germans 
in the November raid escaped as a 
result of the heroic action by the 
armed cruiser Jervjji Bay. which 
went down with her guns blazing at 
the German raiders.

Military authorities indicated 
that the convoy had been attacked 
fiercely and scattered, after which 
the vessels were picked off one by 
one.

The approximate tonnage and the 
names of the ships were not dis
closed.

The communique said merchant
men in the convoy were armed.

Informed sources at the same time 
said the German air force yesterday 
made several “ successful" attacks on 
British maritime objectives.

Two bomb hits were scored on a 
4.000-ton merchantman off the 
northeast coast of Scotland, which 
was forced to stop, they said.

In general air warfare was re
stricted. apparently because of bad 
weather.

Air attacks have caused "severe 
paralyzation" of ship traffic in llie 
Suez canal, the Oerman high com
mand asserted.

Pictures, it was said, showed "large 
ship congestions" north and south 
of the blocked points.

Warplanes raiding British-held 
portions of Libya ’’scored heavy 
caliber bomb hits on British troops, 
camps and military objectives in 
northern Cirenaica” and hit parked 
planes on an airport near Bengasi, 
the high command also announced.

Be Prepared 
Party Elects 
All Officials

Boy Scouts will direct the business 
of the City of Pampa and of Gray 
county between 11 a. m., and 12 
o’clock noon on Saturday as clos
ing event of Boy Scout Week in 
Pampa. Members of the Be Prepared 
party were elected over the Good 
Turn party in a lively election last 
night in the city auditorium.

The boys had campaigned ac
tively for more than two weeks and 
the battle of ballots last night was 
In favor of the Be Prepared group. 
H ie  election followed strong cam
paign speeches by campaign man
agers and candidates of both groups.

The meeting opened with the 
Scout pledge and oath Frank Mon
roe presided as election Judge, and 
Executive Fred Roberts spoke briefly 
on the benefits of scouting.

On Saturday morning before the 
boys take over their new duties, all 
Scouts will be guests of the La Nora 
theater at a special picture show.

Boys who will be officeholders 
Saturday morning are:

Everret Sparks, troop 18, city com
missioner; Dale Harrel. troop 80. 
mayor: Milton Stanford, troop 27. 
city commissioner; John Browning, 
troop 21. county tax collector; Othel 
Burnett, troop 27. sheriff: Charles 
Erickson, troop 80. district judge; 
Doye Ray Bridges, troop 21. district 
attorney; Dale Thut. troop 14. coun
ty clerk; Earl Edwards, troop 19. 
county attorney; Neely Joe £311". 
troop 14. district clerk: Billy Joe 
Day. troop 19, county judge; and 
Jackie London, troop 19, county su
perintendent of schools.

Here's Story From 
New Oil Boom Town

MCLEANSBORO. 111., Feb. 13 
(A P )—A couple of restaurant pro
prietors in this oil'boom town in
sist tills is true.

An oil well driller—known as a 
“roughneck" to the oil gentry—or
dered a meal In a cafe, asked for 
ketchup but none was available.

He put his plates on a tray and 
carried his dinner to a second res
taurant where he was provided with 
ketchup. H ien he ran out of bread 
and butter and after he telephoned 
the first restaurant, it was prompt
ly. delivered.

When he had finished tlie meal, 
lie took the dishes back to the first 
restaurant, paid his check.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Wednesday _________ ___
9 p. m. Wednesday _______
Midnight
6 a. m. _______________________
7 a. m. __ ______ . _________
X a. m. ......  ..... ........... .........
9 a. m. _

10 a. m. ___________ ___  .
11 a. m. . _ ___  ______
12 Noon _______
1 p. m. _________________________
2 p. m. . . .  .
Wednesday** M axim um ___

IN 'JACK AND BEANSTALK'

“Joop,” the giraffe pictured 
above, is mascot for Junior Pro
grams Opera company which 
will present "Jack and the 
Beanstalk” in the high school au

ditorium Friday afternoon at 2 
o'clock under the sponsorship of 
Twentieth Centuiy Forum. 
Sponsoring of tills presentation 
has been chosen by the Forum 
as its civic project.

Dates Set For Four 
Prominent Speakers
Laddie Dies

MONTEREY, Calif.. Feb. 13 IP) 
—Ten-year-old laddie, his canine 
heart weakened by grief, died to
day at the Monterey Presidio — 
four days after the 2.000-imile 
flight which brought l.im to his 
beloved master.

Dr. R. I. Lovell, veterinarian for 
the 7th division at nearby Fort 
Ord. said the airdale’s death was 
due to heart collapse and old age.

Private Everett Scott, whose de
parture from a Chanute, Has., 
farm caused laddie to begin a 
self-imposed fast broken only 
Monday wRen the two were re
united, was an duty at Fort Ord 
w'hen the heart of his friend 
ceased to beat.

Trade Extension 
Classes Planned

Members of the trade promotion 
committee of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce, M. C. Johnson, chair
man. and a number of merchants 
and business men were to meet in 
the city hall this afternoon to dis
cuss holding of trade extension 
classes in merchandising display, 
news advertising show card letter
ing and other subjects.

Ethan Colton of Upper Montclair 
N. J„ traveler, lecturer, and author 
of two outstanding books, will be 
the first speaker on the Pe npa Ro
tary club’s second annual institute 
of understanding.

The series of lectures will be held 
at 8 o’clock on Wednesday nights 
for four weeks, starting February 
26.

Speakers following Colton will be 
Charles D. Hurre.v. Montclair, N J„ 
former secretary of the committee 
on friendly relations among foreign 
students. March 5.

M. Thomas Tchou. Oberlin. Ohio, 
author and lecturer on Chinese poli
tical and social problems, March 12; 
Manoal) Lcide-Tedcsco, Chicago. 
111., composer, conductor, and critic, 
March R).

Tlie institute here was arranged 
by the international relations com
mittee of the Pampa Rolary club, 
comixrsed of Doyle F. Osborne, Ern
est Cabe, Enunitt Hits, and Grover 
Heard.

Hckets for tire institute arc being 
sold by all members of the Pampa 
Rotary club and arc also available 
at Perkins pharmacy.

Authority On Revolt
“What’s Ahead for Business. Ag

riculture. Labor?” will be the sub
ject of the first lecture. The speak
er. Ethan Colton, is a trained ob
server and the author of "Four

See DATES SET, Page 7

Willkie Praises Abe 
Lincoln, Also Lee
Aid Britain 
Bill Approved 
By Committee

Senate To Debate 
Measure For At 
Least Two Weeks
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13 (/Pi —  

The Senate Foreign Relations 
committee approved today, 15 to 
8. the administration’s aid-to- 
Britain bill.
The legislation was approved in

substantially the form voted by the 
house. It now goes to- the senate 
floor for debate, which will start 
Monday, and which leaders hope to 
restrict to two weeks.

The committee acted finally after 
rejecting a proposal by Senators 
Johnson (R-Calf.) and EUender <D- 
La.i to restrict the president’s au
thority to send American armed for
ces out of the western hemisphere.

The committee rejected also an 
amendment proposed by Senator 
McNary rR-Ore i which would have 
stated specifically that any ships 
tiansf erred to foreign countries 
must be returned.

No amendment was put forward in 
the committee on Wendell L. Will- 
kic’s suggestion that aid under the 
legislation be limited to Britain 
China, and Greece.

The British aid bill would permit 
the president, to transfer, lease, or 
lend war materials to nations whose 
defense the president considers vital 
to the security of the United States 
Transfers of existing equipment 
would be limited to $1.300,000.000 
and could be made by the president 
only after consultation with army 
and navy chiefs.

Tlie measure also would authorize 
the repair or re-outfitting of belli
gerent ships in American yards- and 
would permit the president to com
municate "defense information" to 
warring “democracies."

Must Get Appropriation
No appropriation is included in the 

measure, but the president is ex-

See AID BRITAIN, Page 7

Income Tax Agents 
Arrive In Pampa

Ralph Kenniston and Delmar 
King, deputy collectors of the in
ternal revenue department, arrived 
in Pampa today to advise citizens 
regarding filing of income tax re 
turns.

The two men will be at the post- 
office between the hours of 8:30 
a. m.. and 4 p. m., today and to
morrow and from 8:30 a. m. to 
12 noon on Saturday. They will not 
return to Pampa this year.

The inspectors do not fill out 
reports but advise citizens how the 
reports should be completed.

Anyone residing In the Pampa 
area may consult the two men on 
Income tax questions.

WOODROW WILSON BAND TO PLAY AT SCHOOL REVIEW FRIDAY NIGHT

■ow Wilson 
by Fred-

The 40-piece Woodrow Wil 
school band, directed 
erick Forrester, | ' 
will i

(By The Associated Press)
Sharp differences of opinion on 

tlie mechanics of American aid to 
Britain arose in the speeches of 
Wendell L. Willkie and other Re
publican orators at Lincoln Day 
banquets over the nation last night.

Willkle’s appeal for prompt Ameri
can assistance for the embattled 
British did not set the keynote for 
all the other speakers. Some of them 
had sharp criticism for terms of the 
pending lcase-lend bill, which Win
kle previously bad endorsed with 
modifications.

The 1940 presidential nominee 
called on Republicans to seize “a 
golden opportunity”  and take the 
lead in furnishing American 
equipment to “the fighting men 
of Britain."
He declared that death awaits the 

party if it finds “nothing nobler to 
do than compromise'’ now “in one 
of the critical moments of histoty."

While Willkie spoke in New York 
before the National Republican club 
last night, other Lincoln Day ban
quets were being held in every state 
and the district of Columbia. Iowa 
reported 70 such dinners, California 
20, Utah 15.

Not all the speechmaking agreed 
with WiUkle’s conclusions. Most of 
them conceded the advisability of 
American aid abroad, but some took 
sharp exception to terms of the 
pending lcase-lend bill.

Senator Nye (R -N . D ) told a 
Philadelphia audience that Willkic’s 
support of tlie legislation repre
sented a “betrayal’’ and declared 
that “if  Mr Willkie has not de 
strayed the two-party system in this 
country, he has at least contributed 
largely to its destruction.”

Senator Taft (R.-Ohto), another 
opponent of the lease-lend measure, 
asserted that Willkie “docs not and 
cannot speak for the Republican 
party.” At a banquet at Harrisburg, 
Va., Taft asserted there was no 
"precedent or principal for the view 
that a defeated candidate for presi
dent is tire titular head of the 
party."

But support for the legislation 
came from Hiomas E. Dewey, New 
York district attorney who, like Taft, 
was an unsuccessful contender for 
last year's Republican presidential 
nomination.

Dewey told a Washington. D. C„ 
audience that he favored tlie bill, 
with some “necessary further reser 
vations.”

Willkie, in his first speech since 
returning from a flying trip to 
the British Isles, denied that "the 
democratic way of life” could per
ish in Britain and Europe and 
survive in the United States, 
Cheers greeted him when he cried 
to the assembled Republicans 
“have you got it in yon?"

lie  paid tribute not only to 
Abraham Lincoln and George 
Washington, but to Robert E. Lee. 
hero of the South, as well. He 
called them "the three great fig-

See WILLKIE. Page 7

Masonic Lodge Will 
Present Washington 
Birthday Program

Pampa Masonic lodge 966 will 
present its annual Washington 
Birthday party Friday night at 
7:30 o’clock in the city auditorium. 
Principal address Will be by Chester 
Strickland of Skcllytown.

The meeting will be open to the 
public. Newton P. Willis will be 
master of ceremonies.

It eluded on the program will be

Vole Ignores 
Advice 01 
Committee

Minority Report 
Ordered Printed 
In Action
AUSTIN, Feb. 13 (AP )—/Rto

House of Representative* today 
made two important more* faror
ing legislation advocated by 
Governor W. Lee O’Daniel.
Overriding a committee recom

mendation, it ordered printed on 
minority report a bill increasing 
the truck load weight limit from 
7,000 to 14,000 pounds.

A little later it returned to the 
appropriations committee a bill 
which the committee had reported 
favorably appropriating $3.500,000 
from the general fund to e f
fectuate the teachers retirement 
program.

Both actions came swiftly after 
the house had convened for a new
day.

The action on the truck bill by 
a vote of 106 to 24 was an out
standing development in the strug
gle to boost the weight restrictions 
on truck loads, one of the most 
controversial questions before the 
legislature.

The immediate effect was to give 
the bill equal status with another 
recently recommended by the 
house committee on highways and 
motor traffic providing for weight 
limiting according to a scientific 
formula which would permit some 
loads up to 56.009 pounds.

Governor O’Daniel had declared 
for the bill specifically setting a 
new load top of 14.000 pounds and 
against the so-called scientific bill. 
The committee had reported un
favorably on the former, recom
mending that it not be printed, a  
step in parliamentary procedure.

At a hearing last night, R. L. 
Bobbitt, member o f the highway 
commission testifying at the com
mittee 's request, asserted:

“ It is my Judgment the prin
ciples of the scientific bill are cor
rect. The present highway system 
will carry this load with 85 per 
cent efficiency and reasonable 
safety. I  don’t think the weight 
proposed is excessive."

Opponents and supporters of the 
bill were agreed on one thing— 
that regardless of the limit adopted 
the law should be enforced.

Only One Novel 
Can Be Checked Onl

New books for the Pampa library 
will be ordered soon. Committees 
for the year have been appointed 
by Mrs: C P. Buckler, chairman o f 
tlie board, and lists are being pre
pared

Members of the children’s com
mittee are Mrs. Ray McKernan, 
Mrs. Ewing Leech, Mrs. B. E. Fin
ley and Mrs. S. G. Surratt. Members 
of the fiction and science com
mittee are Mrs. Roy McMHton. 
Arthur Teed, Joe Gordon and D, E, 
Cecil.

In the future, by ruling of the 
board, only one fiction book can 
be checked out on a card and the 
number of non-flcUan books to be 
checked out on a card will be at 
the discretion of the librarian, Mrs. 
James Todd, Jr.

A total of 3,062 books were 
checked out of the library during 
the month of January. During the 
month gifts included $19.02 from 
the 20th Century club and five 
books from the 20th Century Cul
ture club.

Committee Acts To



AGE  2-
Carson Teachers To 
HqM Dinner Tonight
Special To The N EW S

WHITE DEER, Feb 1J—More 
than 100 persons are expected to 
Attend the dinner given by the Car- 
son county unit oi the Texas State 
Teachers association, at 7:30 tonight 
in the White Deer high school 
cafeteria

ft". O. U  Ttoxel, head of the de
partment at school administration at 
Colorado State College of Educa
tion, »H I be the guest of honor and 
will speak on ‘'Guidance. ”

Chester Strickland, principal of 
the Skellytown school, will be toast- 
master. and Mrs B. R  Weaks. presi
dent of the county unit, will pre
side. Wendell Cain, speech teacher 
in the high school, will give a read- 
rhg. and the high school chorus, di
rected bgr Glenn F. Davis, will sing. 
Treachers, administrators. and 

members of the "boards of educa
tion from Groom, Panhandle, White 
Deer, and Skellytown will be pres
ent.

■THE P A M P A  NEWS- —

To Relieve 
Misery of

6 6 6
C O L D S

COUGH DROPS 
LIQ UID  

TABLE TS
SALV E

NOSE D R O I8

Try  **R«fc-lCy-Tisai”-a Wonderful liniment

While Deer P-TA To 
Hear Dr. Condron
Special to The NEWS

W HITE DEER, Feb. 13—Dr. S. H
Condron, instructor In economics at 
West Texas State college, will be the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Parent-Teacher association, Monday 
evening, in the grade school audi
torium at 8 o’clock.

Supt. George A. Heath will be 
leader of the program on "Economic 
Security." The high school octette 
will sing, anil Mi-s Clauda Everly will 
give a tribute to the founders of the 
P  -T  A.

The eighth grade room mothers 
and sponsors will be in charge of 
the social hour.

Groom Seniors To 
Give Play Tonight
Special To The NEW’S

G R O O M . Feb. 13—The senior class 
of the high school will give its an 
nual play. “An Old Fashioned 
Mother," at 8 p m. tonight.

Thu.so appearing in the production 
are Kenneth Black, Maxine Black. 
Bethel Garner, Flora G Robinson, 
J. C. Whatley. Bernard Koetting, 
Juanita Williams. Betty Jo Martin, 
Billy Mears, Alfred Lehnick, Ivon 
Williams, and Billye Louise Hodges.

The money raised by the play will 
be used by the senior class to defray 
graduation expenses of caps and 
gowns

<-A World o f Americans Prefer...|

'ßooU-
/ LIGHT I n  r r i )  çV BODIED ¡-b e e r s

BREWED WITH PURE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER

Newspapers 
Nole Growth 
0( Ft. Bliss

Activity In “booming” El Paso | 
as the result of the expansion of 
Ft. Bliss is reflected In copies of 
two El Paso newspapers received | 
here.

The gl Paso Times issued a 40- I
page national defense edition ahd 
the El Paso Herald-Post on the 
preceding day, issued Its Greater 
Ft. Bliss edition, in four sections.

Both newspapers are crammed 
full of pictures of Ft. Bliss and re- | 
lated subjects Including the pic
ture of anti-aircraft unit, comman
ders of Ft. Bliss and units training I 
there, the chief of staffs of the 
various corps, the First Cavalry mo
bile howitzer unit, new $100,000 j 
Ft. Bliss chapel.

There is a full page picture of I 
R. E. Thompson, representative of 
the 16th congressional district, ap- | 
pearing in both papers.

A  special article by Marshal Hail I 
Is illustrated with an air view of 
home pf anti-aircraft r e g e n ts ,  Ft. 
Bliss proper, and the 56th cavalry | 
brigade area.

Headlines of the article summar
ize the story:

"Army steps lively to build giant I 
military city on E  P. desert for j 
defense troops: comfortable camp j 
ready at Ft. Bliss for 27,000 sol- | 
diers; 7,000 workers get $2.500,000 
in wages military payroll to reach ] 
$22,000,000 a year.”

LeFor$ Bond Mothers 
Meet In Duncan Home
Special Til The NEWS

LeFORS, Feb. 13—LeFors Band 
Mothers club met Monday afternoon 
hi the home of Mrs. J. H. Duncan. 
Mrs. Jerry Kennedy, president, had 
charge of the business session.

Refreshments of fruit cake and 
milk shake were served to the fol
lowing members: Mmes. Ayres, John 
Hatfield, Shipman, R. C. Ogden, F. 
E. Bull. Green, Turner, Merrill, Ellis, 
Jerry Kennedy, P. B. Kratzer, Fred 
Woodal, Charles Barbour, and the | 
hostess, Mrs. J. H. Duncan.

Better Meats! First Quality 
Government Inspected 

Reasonably Priced

Beef Roast
LARD

Family
Style

Pound :C

Bring
Your
Pail

Pot Roast Boneless 
Rolled 

No Woste 
Pound

1 2 1 '

CHUCK ROAST |  " F i e  
Beet center cut, lb. I  #  2

BACON Squares I A  1 e 
Cello wrapped lb. I  A »  2

FRANKFURTERS 
large, juicy, lb.

MINCED HAM 
Large, fresh, lb

BOLOGNA 
Large, lb.

GROUND BEEF 
fresh grind, 2 lbs

Pork Shoulders Fresh
Picnic Cuts

Lb.

Short Ribs 
Sausage

Beef
Pound

Country 
Ail Pork 

Pound

Í

C

PICNIC HAMS

" -  ■

SHORT CUT or 4 } ] c
Club Steaks lb. ^  R
PORK STEAK % C
Lean, Lb. I  9
SWISS STEAK A A t
fancy, ana cut, lb.
SPARE RIBS I j S l t
Small meaty, lb. I  9  2

—  -

CURED 
HALF or 
WHOLE 
POUND

II

Beef Steak 
BACON

Family
Style

Pound

Banquet
Sliced
Pound

C

TURK ROAST
Fresh Boston butt 
No waste. Lb 15

ARMOURS HAMS
Supreme, 8 to 10 4% ^  1c 

lb. ave. Lb. i W 2  
Half or Whole.

POTATOES
Colo. Red Mc- 
C lam . Sack fl.19 
10 lbs.
■and Selected

GRAPEFRUIT
Marsh seedless 70's S l C  
and 80's, firm, sack I

POTATOES sweet V
Bushel 85c 6 lbs. I  U

ORANGES J  Q
Calif- Naval -dox. I  #

PEANUTS Jumbo 
Roasted, Lb.

RICE, choke Reg.
17c cello bag

Poultry & 
Fresh Sea Food

HENS—Fancy Heavy 17T
M ÏFRYERS—Colored 

3 Lb. Average, Pound ...
TURKEYS—Young 
No. 1 Toms, Pound ...... 1ST
BROILERS—
New Crop, Pound .....— 2 7 r
CATFISH—Fresh 
Water, Pound ............... 2T
TROUT—Speckled 27°
OYSTERS—Baltimore
Extra Large, Pint .........
STEWERS—None 
too Large, Pound ......

29
ie j*

Dried Beans
Pinion, large K small
limas, Gr. North, nml.
Navies, Red Kidney.
R«*k . 17c Cello Bag

APPLES S i " "  “ .. . . . 15c
BANANAS
NUCOA  17c
D T Y T T P D  ARMOUR'S C10VERB100M A f l .
D U I I  M l  COUNTRY MU, POUND .......... A 3 C
r O F F l I C  Mustard, Radishes A  C _
U H I a E a l l d  Carrots, Gr. Onions . . .  m Bchs. 9 6

BREAD 5 1  _______  5
■we’

CENTRAL MARKETS
112 Rf. SOMERVILLE F. 8. BROWN. PROP. PHONE 364

THESE LOW PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

—

—  THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1941

I .............................  ■ "

PfilCES - It would be impossible to send everyone a Valentine so we 

ore giving something that tfe think will be appreciated for 

this event . . . . .  LOWER PRICESI Win your Valentine's 

heart witG meals from our quality fobds and low prkes! 

Prices good for Friday-Saturday and Monday!

Coffee 2 5 c
Tomato Juice 2 0 '
n P l P  Remindo, Sweet Early A  j | f  
■ W i f e  June No. I  can, 3 for A « #

Tomatoes « * ’*“ ... 2 5 '
Corn Beef £ T " 19'  
Pork & Beans It“...... 5 '
Wax Beans ^ ^ 1 0 '

r n n i V  Valley Pride, whole A  P r  
y U M Y  kernel 12 ox. caq, ^ f°r A v

nous »¥ %  pa*
Chili or Tamales:,,' “ : 12
Gloves tT :. 10 ' 
BRAN-0 19-
Apple Bnller 2Ubi7i ■»: 1ST 
loganberry iu,Juise, Libby's 

os. can . .

We
Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 
Quantities

B a b y  Food  
G rape

GERBERS |g
Assorted t a i l

Old Manse

LIBBYS PINEAPPLE

J U I C E
Shorten ing 4

Pard
1 Lb. Can

White Kiny 
Bar ....... .....

CORN BEEF HASH  
DOG FOOD 
PINENTOES 
TOILET SOAP 
ELBOW SPAGHETTI 
BKG CHOCOLATE 

„ FLOUR 
SPINACH

Libby’s No. 2 2 ( c
Can, 2 For .... » 2

... 3 25"
4 S . ...... . . . . . 5

Del Monico | A
I  Lb. Pkg.........  A V

llershey’s Bittersweet * P i  
!4 Lb. Pkg„ 2 For .... « J

Pride of Perryton 24 Bag 53
Heart's Delight m
Tall Can  ................. ............. «  fo r

Mrs. Tucker

r o w r a
CARTON-

H W i

S U G A R
10 IBS.

(With $2.00 Purchtse-exdusive of Meats)

Crisco 3 
Peaches
P R I M E
PRIME RIB 
ROAST Lb............

BRISKET 
ROAST, Lb.

QUALITY 
SUN RAY

Sc I TOP LOIN 
STEAKS Lb.

I c | CLUB
STEAKS, Lb.

B a c o n
OUR^OWN

DECKERS
IOWANA

R O A S T P O R K
L O I N

PURE PORK

L A R D
Bring Your Pall

4 LBS. . . . . . . 191 FRYERS EACH

Veal Roast ? 24 ■“ 34
FRESH FISH

22cPERCH T
WE HAVE A  COMPLETE STOCK 
OF. CURED ontf PICKLED FISH 
------------------------------------ ----------

DELICATESSEN SPECIALS

kicken Fried Steaks Ea. 8c 
ROAST HAM X T  34c 
CHEESE S W ' - 'IS .Ifc

■" .....

F rn ite ftV egeU b les
SPUDS S » . 10 18c
GRT8UIT S L  EA, b

A P P L E S
EXTRA

FANCY

WINESAPS DOZ.

W M I .  I Ul.UJUll., .. Ill,

Carrots, Beets, Radishesf i f f "  tarrets, Beets, Radishes a  m 
6reea Onions .......... £  Ms. 9 6

Cauliflower 2&25e
O R A N G E S

1 C‘ v cu FURR FOODC A U f .

MEDIUM

EINE

ÎS
H

S
È

IÏ
3

.,
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Wind Velocity Still 
31 Niles An Hour

Wine) velocity In Pampa dropped 
fro*« 44 mile* an hour at 1:19 o'
clock yesterday afternoon down to 
39 mile* an hour shortly before noon 
today.

Yesterday's southwest wind was 
so strong that It blew out a window 
at the local F. W. Woolworth & Co. 
store. \

The m«4miim  temperature in 
Pgypnpa Wednesday was 64, mini
mum 38. At noon today the temper
ature was 48. an increase of nine 
degrees over the 5:35 a. m. read- 
ing.

Forecast for West Texas: fair 
tonight and Friday, except partly 
cloudy with occasional light snows 
lp extreme north portion tonight^ 
colder tonight.

Classified Ads Get Results

Mr. || Mrs. Pompa are 
that way about 
DILLEYS

Sweetheart Cake

perfect for parties, exciting 
on the dinner toble. A 
Valentine Must A P t
Eat Only .............. 9 9

Bliley Bakeries

School Hooch Will 
Attend Mooting At 
Amorillo Saturday

Parnpo school heads will go to 
Amarillo Saturday to attend a meet
ing of the Pgnhandle-Plains Su
perintendents and Principals asso
ciation 'Presiding will be Blake Bol
ton of Dalhart, president of the 
association.
■ T h e  meeting will be called to 
order at 10 a. m., with the first 
number being mu*tc by the White 
Deer choral club directed by Glenn
Ddvis.

V. B. Watson of the crippled chil
dren’s division of the state depart'

Teachers college of Greely, Colo, 
will address the gathering He wiU 
also speak at the afternoon session, 
which will follow luncheon in the 
high school cafeteria.

Attending from Pampa will be 
Supt. L. L. Bone, Doyle Osborne. 
Ernest Cabe, Tom Herod, Frank 
Monroe. Herman Jones, Miss Jo
sephine Thomas. Aaron Meek, and 
H. A. Yoder. W. B. Wettoeried, coun
ty superintendent of schools, also 
will attend the meeting.

— ------- op----------
Balloons Shot Down

LONDON, Feb. 13 (/P)—A lone 
German streaked through the clouds 
over the English channel today and 
shot down some of the barrage bal
loons over the Dover area in flames.

At the same time, German long- 
range guns hurled shells across the 
chahnel in a bombardment o f the 

sh south coast.
iders were reported over several 

parts of the northeast coast.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Feb. 13 
(A*)—The doctor told Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Barnes, Jr., to expect twins.

Triplets arrived—all boys. "But 
we were prepared,” said Barnes, “got 
ilames for all of ’em—Kurt, Kent 
and Keith."

Varied Program 
Eajoyed By API 
Members Tuesday

Members of the Panhandle chap
ter of the American Petroleum In
stitute and friends saw natural col
or pictures of the big game hunts, 
witnessed an excellent display of 
ventriloquism by a Pampa youth, 
and heard an interesting paper on 
electrical treating o f paraffin Tues
day night in the eity auditorium. 
More than 500 persons attended the 
meeting.

Pictures of the big game hunts in 
Mexico. Wyoming and Canada were 
shown by W. O. MeMillan of Lub
bock who in 1922 was quarterback 
of me Texas Aggie team that beat 
T^xas university in Austin and la
ter the famous Center college Pray
ing COilQnels. on whUh Bo McMillan 
was quarterback. The Texas McMil
lan soored the winning touchdown.

Juck Johnson, local ventriloquist, 
presented a clever skit, assisted by 
Woodie Baker, guitarist. API mem
bers were on the receiving end of 
many wisecracks by Johnson's wood
en stooge.

Ben Turner of Los Angeles pre
sented an educational paper on elec
trical treating and removal of par
affin. He will present the same pa
per at the Southwestern district 
AP I convention in New Orleans on 
February 28.

Ralph Russell of Oklahoma City 
was unable to be present to give a 
paper on the Kobe process.

George Berlin and Bob Kay in
vited everyone to attend the Mid- 
oontinent API convention in Ama
rillo March 21 and 22.

Congratulations Cretney
COMPLIMENTS OF

NORTHEAST DAIRY

FOOD IS STRENGTH
Lei us moke America strong 
by making Americans stronger!

D R I N K  MOR E  M I L K

Twin German Raids 
On Gibraltar And 
Suez Expected Soon

LONDON, Feb. 13 CAP)—British 
circles said today twin German 
thrusts at Gibraltar and the Suez 
Canal werd’ expected "within the 
next 30 days” in an effort to seal 
both ends of the Mediterranean 
and isolate British forces in the 
Libyan campaign.

A drive in the west, they asserted, 
would be made with the full 
acquiescence of the Spanish gov
ernment which would allow the 
Germans free movement through 
Spain.

The drive in the east “probably 
will force the Turks to fight" but 
this new foe would be balanced by 
cutting o ff Greece, they added.

I t  was Indicated that Britain was 
mobilizing all her diplomatic re
sources in the Balkans in an effort 
to offset the danger of a German 
thrust through Bulgaria.

British diplomatic sources offer
ed an outline of Britain’s attitude 
toward Bulgaria, asserting that 
Prime Minister Churchill in his 
Sunday broadcast “did not ask 
Bulgaria to abandon her neutrality 
in favor o f Britain or anyone else, 
but to preserve and defend it."

Another Red Hot Special!
IM OUR OLD F A S H I O N E D  

STORE WIDE DARGAIN SALE!

Pampa Furaitiire 
Company

J O I N S  I N  T H E

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
STABIISHED

MATCHING BOX SPRING 
S .  ALSO S1S.BI J k

Highest qualities plus gen
uine comfort made the Scaly 
Mattress world-famous for 
60 years as “The Pillow For 
The Body.’

the n o w B tr
INNERSPRING MATTRESS 

COMPLETELY

H E A L T H -IZ E D

• ¿P* IH Io 8 I
CELEBRATES GO TEARS OF LEADERSHIP 1R 

L  MATTRESS VALUES WITH THIS 
ARIflVERSART SPECIAL 

• or routs now

• Health-ited Seal y Inner* 
opring Unie

• Healtrwzèd Sealy Sua Ray 
Felted Cotton

Pampa Furniture Co.
HOME OWNED FRANK FOSTER, OWNER 120W.FOSTER

COLORADO RED

MUSH ROOMS 4 £ 15
PUMPKIN, KRAUT, GREEN BEANS

CORN or SPINACH
FBUITS CARDEN FRESH GETABLES

CAULIFLOWER GRAPEFRUIT
SNOW WHITE 

Found •*
FINK MARSH SEEDLESS LARGE SIZE

TENDER, FRESH

CARROTS
2 LARGE

BUNCHES

FRESH, CRISP

HEAD
LETTUCE

CRACKERS N. B. C. Premium

Marshmallows ÎTÎ. b™'”Apple Batter
"Fresh from our 

Snow White Bakery' Jelly Bean CandyGOLD - N SUO
C A K E S

2 moist golden layers, witk orange fill
ing and sweet tender cocaonut

PINEAPPLE TWIBLS
15 DOZEN

Delicious sweet rolls witk pure fruit
Puffed

DEL MONTE

“ It Cleans and Bleaches' 
q u ¿rt ............ ..........

NEATS

H A M FIRST GRADE SUNRAY

H  tans at—pound.
Powdered, CAN

PORK CHOPS KRAFT CHEESE
FROM SMALL LOINS

AMERICAN VELVEETA 
PIMENTO VELVIETA

CENTERS

Pound
ENDS

P eu d

PEACHES SLICED
BACON
Wilson

DEL MONTE
Sliced or 
Pound .Lokview

Everything we sell 
is unconditionally

Yon can depend an 
saving money tvary 
day at lha IDEAL!

VANILLA EXT £* 8 Oz.
Bottle 9c

Chocolate Syrup ■«*. 1 Lb.
Can 9c

PINTO BEANS £, 4 Lb.
B *i 15c 1

PRUNES 2 Lb.bg 10c I
DP rn QC SYRUP PACK r&And NO. T/i CANS ..................... 17c I
CATSUP 2 14 Oz. 

Bottles 15c I
SHREDDED WHEAT N. B. C.  A 

Reg. Box OV I
111 H rrDC H- B- c- Sky FlakeVf HI CalliJ A Dainty Salad Cracker, BOX .......... 17c 1

Soup f S i * 2 5 '
Sailed Peanuts S’*

e
10'

Pickles 10 '
Pepper Sauce 2  sSL 15 '
| .| 1 A  6 Delicious Flavors JC1I0 2 PKG. . . . . . . .  9 '

NAPKINS p » « 2 Pkgs 15c
PINEAPPLE Ï Ï « 49c

.............. .............. nr vans m i w

Beans RedKidney No. 2 m

Sausages gn. c . . . . . . .  5 '
Tuna Fish 2  2 5 '
Macaroni "  Sp",“Bi 3  10'

B 1 1  Crushed " j  
k  or Tidbits d !£ 15'
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C R G T N E Y ’ S  S P E C I A L S

SIHJERGEN5 
FACE CREAM

““ V  With Purchase 
J af $|0P

t>J JERGENS LOTION

SPECIAL DEALS
36 'Cashmere Boquet Hand Lotion 

Two 35c Bottles ...............

C re tn e u o  F O R M /
Colgate Dental Cream 40e value A A '  

Two 20c T u b e s . . . . ................ .. Jm w A N N O U N C I N G
Wildroot Hair Tonic and 50c Propy- T A c

I m  J rlactic hair brush, 51.50 val. bothi

h oX O / tlY -z
Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic and 

Shampoo, 51.50 value. . . .

Formal opening of the Panhandle's largest and most modern Drug Store. 
Everything has been done to insure your shopping convenience. Our store has 
been completely remodeled and redecorated. Tons of new merchandise have 
been put on our shelves. Don't fail to visit our store during this Formal Open
ing Sale.

51.00
Dorothy Perkins 

All Weather

L O T I O N
Prevents chapping and 

protects the skin. 
SPECIAL SALE

2 FOR

Vcrazaptol

Douche Powder
75c Size

'Saccharin Tablets
Bottle of 100. 1 Or.

|Jeris Hair Tonic and Hair 
Oil, 51*50 value . . . .

FREE!
One regular 5c can of

WON-UP
To the First 500 Adults

S A L E  L A S T S
PRESS TIME THURSDAY 

THRU SATURDAY *
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

(lodent Tooth Paste and four 
Reg. 35c tooth brushes .

[Colgate Tooth Powder, Reg. 40c Size 41!
and Reg. 20c size for lc, both for MERCOLIZED WAX 1.10

Valve
[Pepsodent Fifty Tuft Tooth Brush „4 9

and 25c Pepsodent Paste or Po. for

Jamiesons Antiseptic Solution 
b Two Regular 75c Bottles

Hinds Honey and Almond Cream 
| Two Regular 50c Bottles . . .

Mary Lake Lavender Lotion and A  A ( 
I 25c Plastic dispenser for ........

Phillips Magnesia Tooth Paste and ,4 9 '
Two gold-rimmed hostess dishes for

claifoilU&B;ille1faItllei|>Q 1.25 Z 
L o  Size 1Mi f

ciillbetti lairITl!ClÜC1CKSvl (ISIe \

KPDN FRIDAY^

For AtBroaicpst O 
Our FoMial Openir

¿XKi
Enjoy a cup*of delicious < 
Light coffee with No
Dairy cream.

NOW PLEASANTLY 
SCENTED —USE

N e e t
-V. CREAM 
^  HAIR-REMOVER 
Rinses Off Unsightly Half - 
SI.00 Valu« —Now g g c

TR Y  IT  A N D  LIK E  IT

OR VOOR MONEY SACK

SQUIBB
MINERAL OIL

Try tk«4-ounc«boftU. IV

pint botti« unopwtd^ 
and tho full pure ha so 
prie* will bo rofundod.

i t t TTlßM *

WITH ANY 6 09 8 EXPOSURE

P R I N T E D  £ j  
D E V E L O P E D  |

* 0 f  »  * *

El KO
FADEPR00I 
BORDER SNA!

SQUIBB HOME NEEDS
Heavy California Mineral Oil, qt... . . . __ 89c
Squibb Dental Cream, 40c tube. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c
Aniiseptic Solution, full p in t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Squibb Pure Epsom Salis, 1 lb. can. . . . . . . . . 31c
Milk of Maqnesia, fall qu art . . . . . . . . . . .. .59c
Squibb Mineral Oil Emulsion, pi. . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
Hand Lotion with Lanor 2! oz ... . . . . . . . . . . 33c
Squibb Lanor hand cream 31 oz.. . . . . . . . . . . 47c
Virqin Olive Oil, 12 oz. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
Squibb Tasteless Castor Oil, 3 oz. . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Glycerin Suppositories, adnli or infant__ 23c
Squibb Sodinm Bicarbonate 25c size.. . . . . . 15c
Analqesia Balm, 1 oz. tube . . . . . . . . . 39c
Squibb Denial Powder, large. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c

SQUIBB— A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

HAND LOTIONS
Cream of Almonds A y  
6 oz. 50c size. . . .  W  #

•  H e l p s  k oO B  
c h a p p e d ,  h a ia *  
w o r k in g

Balm Argenta 
Skin Softener Ig .. . *

°**Me

FRAGRANT/
NON- 

STICKY!'
Made by makers o f

Velure— the 
scientific lotion

Mary Lake Lavender A  < 
Lotion 35c size . . .  A  9

Chamberlains Lotion
25c size . . . . . . . . .

Frostilla Lotion 
35c s i z e ........

M O D E S S
SANITARY NAPKINS

Mo de ss

V A o & e  s s \

WARDR°bE l o o k

On every pair o f Berkshire 
„Stockings, a special Berk- 
ahire teal identifies the 
thread-number. What does it ’ 
tell you? Simply thips

CHOOSE
^ . 2-threads for evening wear 
•y . 3-thr.ads for afternoon *
• . .  4-thraads for street and bualneaa 
. . .  7-threads for service.

BERKSHIRE
I S T O C K I N G S

TAKE VITAMINS FOR HEALTH
_  Aiol ABDG Capsules INI's. $1.79 

Navitol Liquid or Capsules 50cc 1.97 
Squibb Cod Liver OU, full p !... .89c 
Whiles Col Liver oil con. 60cc $4.19
Super 0  con. Upjohn 5cc...... 89c
'One A  Week' caps. 12 wk. sup. 98c

"Esdaviie" ABDG capsules 100's.... . . . . $4.19
Vidella Emulsion, orange flavor, pi.... $1.69
Vitamin B Complex Capsules 100 's...... $3.75
Halibut Liver OU with Viosterol 50cc .. $4.29

MATOLA
VITAMINS A  & D 

High Potency 
50ec Liquid or $|97 
100 Capsules . I

IR R A D 0LA
Rich in MALT, IRON 

and Vitamins 
A body Builder 29
16 ounces

W INTER TIM E IS VITAM IN TIM E
Vitamins are essential to health. Adequate amounts o f vita
mins are so important to the health and growth of children 
and the maintainance of good health for the adult that every 
precaution should be taken to assure proper amounts of oil 
vitamins; vitamins build resistance for colds and give you ad
ded zest for life. The Crctney sales force is qualified to dis
cuss vitamins with you.

ABDOL-Capsnles
High Vitamins ABDG 

A Rich Food 
Supplement 5 ^ 6 9
100 Capsules . . 4L

HALIVEB OIL
Rich In Vitamin A & D  

50cc Lieu id
Or S| 29
100 Capsules

S A V E

EVERYDAY HOHE
S. S. S. Tonic blood builder 1.2 
Syrup Pepsin, family laxative, 
Peruna Tonic, for colds 1.25 si 
Lislerine Antiseptic, 75c size.
Krnscben Salts, 70c size,... . .
Fleets Phospho Soda, 6(jc size. 
Bayer Aspirin, botile of 100..
Absorbent Cotton, lb. roll«__
Milk of Magnesia, full qnarl.. 
Crazy Crystals, 1.00 size... 
Dextri-maltose Baby Food, 85i
Meniholatnm, 60c s iz e .....
Citrocarbonafe, 8 oz. size . . .  
Coreqa Plate Powder, 60c sizi 
Zinc Oxide Ointment, 1 oz. inbi 
WhUe Pine Conqh Syrup, .25c
Enerqine Cleaner, 8 oz .......
Putman Dye, 15c s ize ......
Sal Hepaiica, 60c size 
Bisodol Antacid Powder, 65c 
Pepsodent Tooth Powder/ 50c

CHAMPAGNE
■naults J  / I B1 .1 3

WHITE SEAL

8 8 c
5-Yr. Bourbon

ALCOHOL

7  1 .1 9
WALKERS

7  1.691
CIS

rim  7 9 c

I Medicated Thrqat 15
Discs, 60 Troches

A M A Z IN G
liquid Dentifrici

CRETNEY'S OPENING LIQUOR SPECIALS
POWER HOUSE
Bourbon, pint ..........

KEN TUCKY TAVERN
5 year bond, pint ................

GLENMORE
90 proof, pint ..

CANADIAN CLUB
5th .................................

PEPPERMINT SCHNAPPS
Pint ....................................... ..

RENAULTS W INE
4 year old, 4-5th . . . . . .

REN AULTSW IN E
7 year old 4 -5 th ..........

KENTUCKY ROSE
314 year old, quart

TEN HIGH
or Black Hawk, pint

IRISH AMERICAN
Pint .......................

OLD SCHENLEY BOND
Quart ........................................

PAUL JONES
Pint .....................

CALVERTS SPECIAL
Pint .....................................

CREAM OF KEN TUCKY
90 proof. P in t ...........................

Old Crow
. 1 .3 9

Centnry Quii I  Walker's Deluxe
1 .4 9 1  98<

Four Roses I  California Wine !
1 .5 9 1 : 3 4 «

V T T fT Y TY T ffU T T y T y T T T y n j

,n»V'eisa**« I
Give Kleenex co the 
youngsters to take 
to school... hankies 
for sniffly noses, for 
wiping sticky fingers.

500 Sheets

m i S S S A s A S A i i i t i t l . a

JptRVA
^  C0 LGATFPALM01

14 SALE
;

S 0 A P  A ß t

C O L G A * *
D E H T A tC jW *

— 3 3 '
C U E L 1*

U Q U I O  „

2 3 ' 3“  
gölgS S

S i? ®
PALMOLIVE

rH cw$ U l C  SHAVE C R U M
" *  8WWT CW* jL m th o ,  or Bru.*/ • . .  I

W tÊtÉÈ& W
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AL OPENING C R C T N B Y ’ S  S P E C I A L S

LASTS
THURSDAY 

TU R D Ä Y ‘
HTS RESERVED

FREE!
C A R N A T I O N S

To the Ladies 
FRIDAY

FREE!
C I G A R S

To The Men Friday

FREE!
GUM & MINTS 

TO THE KIDDIES
FRIDAY

TUNE TO

PDN $Xya*m*
For A fBro«Á «st Of 

Our Fofmal Opening *

Ipana TOOTH PASTE
4k:lr< • *•

ijoy a cup* of delicious Golden 
g ht coffee with Northeast 
airy cream.

'!■* Nv • .

DAY
S A V E

NEEDS

l r n n Í 7 P r 1  Y o a c i \ T o h l p l h o  $1.00 f i û c
1I I U I I I Z . C U  I C d o L I d U I C L O  Size U vy ■ ■ •

n n r n  O i l  A  t i l l U f i  P U 1 35c Jar Q C
■

nctr o n A V I I Nu ln [ a  or Tube | J

; blood builder 1.2$ size..... 99c
i, family laxative, 60c size . .49c

for colds 1.25 size... . . . . . . 98c
liseptic, 7 k  size. . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
is, 70c size... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...59c
bo Soda, 60c size.... . ....... 49c
in, bottle of 100.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
ilton, lb. roll*. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39c
lesia, full quart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
ils, 1.00 size. . . . . . . . . . . . .  89c
se Baby Food, 85c size. . . . . . . 59c
, 60c size .. . . . . . . . .  49c
te, 8 oz. size .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57c
Powder, 60c size. . . . . . . . . . . . 49c

inimeni, 1 oz. lube. . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
!ouqh Syrup, ¿5c size.. . . . . . . 19c
aner, 8 oz .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21c
, 15c size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8c
, 60c size . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
icid Powder, 65c size. . . . . . . 49c
Doth Powder/ 50c size. . . . . . . 39c

I L 6 A K P Ä U S 0 U V E  < L

r ® 0 r «  P O W D E R
a l e
» e r E

q U  t T  ♦ 

TM- CBtMR

«wrTsin

halo
shampoo
23u47(
Colgate« s

I mm ^
23* 37*

I SHAVE CREAM/ TONIC

23» 3 7 » 63*

Voiriw .* 
ts harta*

LOTION
33 «

SPECIAL
LUNCHEON

FRIDAY
And SATURDAY

CHOPPED
CHICKEN

With homemade 
egg noodles

Hot luncheon roll and butter. 

Coffee, tea or milk and 

fruit Jello ........  ............
It

ROOT BEER
A big 10 oz. 
Glass . . . . . .

FREE HOT 
GINGER BREAD 

MUFFINS 
TO EVERYONE

OLD-FASHIONED MILKSHAKE
Rich and Fluffy 

Extra Rich 

Made with Fresh 

Northeost Grade A  Milk

C

T A LL  LIMEADE

. . . 5 ‘Made From 
Fresh Limes

ICE CBEAM
Rich 16% Butter A c  
Fat all flor. P t.. . . ▼

W O O D B U R Y  
F A C IA L  S O A P

Wth t|Mir purchase of 3 calw 
at regular price

This Store
is always 

in charge o f a

REGISTERED
PHARMACIST

•  Bring us your prescription 
with the comforting assurance 
that it will be compounded 
exactly os prescribed by your 
doctor.

Authorized Distributors

SQUIBB 
DIABETIC PBODUCTS

Bring Us Your 
PRESCRIPTIONS

Gennine Yello Bowl Pipes, 1.00 value__ 89c
Bakes Mixture tobacco, 5c bag, 3 for...... 12c
Cigarette Case, strong and durable.... . . . . . . 9c
Filter type ciqarette bolder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9c
Genuine Briar P ip e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Gold plated Evans Lighter 5.00 value— $3.89
Pipe Cleaners, packaqe ol 2 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3c
Medico Pipe Fillers, 10c pkq., 3 lo r ... — 25c 
HershevBars,large l i b . b a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13c

Pound Tobaccos
Prince Albert 
Velvet
Union Lender 
Grenzer.

c
CIGARETTES

Camel«, Ches
terfields, Old 
Golds, Raleigh, 
Luckies and 
Cools. Per Ctn. 
51.49 .............

I f

Livestock Heeds
Pine Tor 4  A
full quart ............ w T
Walko Tablets T O
1.00 size ..............W  T
Franklin Blood J l  9<
Stopper 8 oz..........
Dehorning Paint 
1 pint ........ ..........
Don Sung Tablets M  ,
50c s i z e ................
6CC Veterinary $AO O  
Syringe ..................... M*

Vaccination 
Cubs Cost
of Cattle 
Raising!

Life iMMHutty. 
with One Dose!

N K U N
DL AC fULIG DACTI UHM

s¿ \ ' -

Il’
í. N o n -D r y in g

— « but

INDELIBLE

[Max Factor's

COLOR
IPSTICK

fhe lifelike red of your 
lipe! Sefe for eensiiiva 
lipe! Eliminates lipstick

Electric Vaporizer $| 79 
All aluminum

CRETNEY'S COMPLETE TOILET DEPARTMENT

i
*

•¿Jkto»-

ALL ELMO CREAMS
1.10 V a lu e s ................................................................

MILKWEED CREAM
Ingrams 50c S i z e ..............................................

FACE POWDER $
M ax Fa cto r all s h a d e s ............... T . . '

$1.00 Jergens Face Powder
New— All Shades

MUM DEODORANT
35c Size ............................................................

BEAUTY LOTION
O. J .'s , 75c Size ....................................................

HINDS DEODORANT CREAM
New ...............................................................................1

BLEACH CREAM
Golden Peacock 50c Size 39c
FRESH DEODORANT CREAM 4 Q .
50c Tube ...................................................................W W W

TANGEE LIPSTICK
1.00 Value ................................................................

LOUIS PHILLIP LIP STICK
1.00 Value . ' .......................................................

PERFUME 3
Lentheric Tweed purse s i z e ................

ALMOND BLENDED CREAM
Large S i z e ...................................................................

DRENE SHAMPOO
1.00 Size ; ................................................................... Alka Seltzer

Tablets, Bottle of 23

60c Size

49c
..W .

'¡•Ml
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Bid Cross Committee Chairmen 
Appointed By President Osborne

Committee chairmen ol the Pampa 
chapter of the American Red Cross 
were named by President Doyle Os
borne at a meeting yeterday in the 
ci(jr hall. Directors named Mrs. J. 
B. White, executive secretary, toHORACE McBEE

-fc Income T a x  Reports 
Social Security Taxes 

-K Bookkeeping Systems 
-It Auditing

to one of the best tax 
i published. Revised week- 

wlth latest regulations and 
rulings.

408 N. SOMERVILLE
Phone 543

represent the chapter in the coordi
nating council.

In discussing "What can the local 
Rad Cross members do to help with 
National Defense?” Mrs. White sug
gested that they take a course in 
first aid or in home hygiene and the 
care of the sick. Both of these 
courses will be offered by local in
structors.

Mrs. G. C. Gardner announced 
that two local Red Cross nurses 
have volunteered for nursing serv
ice in the army.

Present at the meeting were Pres
ident Osborne. Mrs. White, Hal Lu
cas, Prank Smith, O. K. Gaylor, 
Rev. William stack. Ben White. Guy 
McTaggart. Mrs. Gardner, and Mrs. 
John Keller.

Committee chairmen named by 
President Osborne follow: produc
tion—Mrs. Fred Roberts; junior Red 
Cross — Miss Lillian MulHnax; life

saving—John Skeily; first aid—Tom
Eckerd; nursing activities-Mrs. Q. 
C. Gardner; disaster relief — Ben
White; public Information — Mrs.
John Keller; finance — George B. 
Cree; home service- Mrs. JT B. 
White.

The roll call chairman will be
named at a later meeting.

Payne, Nicholl To 
Attend Course In 
Water And Sewoge

A U S T IN ,  Peb. 13 (A P I—A  pro
posal ih ft Texas print Its own free 
public school textbooks rested In a 
legislative committee today.

Setting a hearing on the matter 
Feb 26. the bouse group last night 
thus amended a bill which origi
nally called for purchasing the 
books f r m  Texas printer* only.

Oran J. Payne, superintendent of 
the city water department, and Dr. 
N. L. Nicholl, city sanitation offi
cer. will leave Saturday tor College 
Station where they will attend a 
water and sewage short course.

The course, which will cover all 
phases of drilling wells and produc
ing water, operation of water and 
sewer departments, analysis of wa
ter. health, *tc„ will last from 
Monday through Friday with classes 
in the morning and laboratory *roric 
in the afternoon.

Classified Ada Qe| Remits!

Legislators Discuss 
Printing Textbooks

Opponents asserted limiting buy- 
ing to Texas printing establishments!

Cf'XXjjiuAi'te
Îttoee Piece, 

COYAL RUBY CRYSTAL

J A M J A R
with parchase of 24 lbs.or more GOLD MEDAL "¿  FLOUR
DON’T MISS OUT! Accept this attractive, 
uaeful gift—-free at your grocer’s today!

Think of it! A distinctive Royal Ruby and 
Crystal Glass Jam Jar . . .  in a striking two- 
color, three-piece set. Lovely looking, yet 
practical. The deep-cut, man-sized crystal jar 
alone is 3' high and 3yi’ wide at top. Just the 
thing for marmalades and preserves . . .  for 
meat or ice cream sauces . . . candies or nuts 
., .to name but a few.

This offer is made solely to induce you to 
try Gold Medal ‘ ‘ Kitchen-tested'’ Flour. This 
flour is milled from finest selected wheats. 
Then, tested under exacting home conditions

. . .  to give you outstanding results every single 
time. Gold Medal does not vary,  as cheap,
untested flours may do. No wonder more 
women use Gold Medal than any other!

See for yourself the dijference this uniform, 
pre-tested flour will make in all your bakings. 
Get acquainted, too, with the famous Betty 
Crocker recipes. You’ll find a folder of de
pendable, tested recipes . . . and a valuable 
silverware coupon as well . . .  in every sack!

Take advantage of this exceptional jree gift 
offer today. Dont wait! Your grocer’s supply is 
strictly limited. Gold Medal Flour is a product 
of General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.

Betty Crocker and “ KiUhen-trsted" are registered trademarks of Genial Mills, Inc.

GOLD MEDAL "KHchen-
tesI I FLOUR

■OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST -

AT YOUR GROCER’S

would create a virtual monopoly, 
sky-rocket the cost of the books and 
prpylde inferior texts for children.

The lower chamber's state affairs 
committee recommended a bil per
mitting reduction of fraternal or
ganizations' social security taxes and 
set hearings Pela 17 op a proposal 
to create a legislative auditing com
mittee; Feb. 19 on requiring cities 
of more than 10.000 population to 
set up civil service systems for fire 

cemen, refunding gasoline 
fuel tor stationery engines, 

tractors and motorboats and pr<J-
vidtng a method for replacing cig
arette str----  ' ^

C rou le  P rocpn tW 1' “  *  » f a o m

Rotary Program
limbing 1 
; t ie  then

TH U RSD A Y , FEB R U A R Y  13, 1941

climbing the 
was the theme of 
sentet) at the nieel 
Rotary club yr 
Scouts of. Troop 'V  

Raymond Perkins gave on inter
esting talk on the requirements to 
pass tenderfoot, second class, and 
first class work and the securing 
of merit badges, and then advance 
merit to star, life, and eagle ekuwi
lH  lltlOJl.

Nee\y Joe mils and John McColm 
led in the repeating of the Scout 
oath and the Scout l*w They sang 

ivwal Scout songs,
Rotarian Ray Evans, scoutmaster 

of Troop 14. gave a history of the 
Boy Reout movement, comparing It 
with the Rotary cluq 'htstfry.

The program was undW direction 
of Dick Hughes.

R. B. Landrum was Introduced 
as a new member; There were 53
present at the meeting.

Guests were Art Nixon of Fort

Classified Ads Get Resolte!

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough

Chronic bronchitis may deverop If~ —  — » V  m v iiw iiM o  m a y  u cvciuu  u.
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
ohrtls Is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medi
cine less potent than Creomulslon

the

. heal raw, tender, inflamed 
mucous membranes, 

vision blends beechwood 
ly special process with other 
“1 medicines for coughs.

------------no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines

erstandlng you mutt like the 
lulckly allays the cough, perway It q____ , __

mlttlng rest and sleep, I ___
have your money badi. (Adv.)

areto

GueMa warn 
Worth; Fred Roberts, Jack Hgnila 
and Harry E. Hoa**, all o f Pampa.

Storti M ia i«  t a  
Basps Requested

>N, Peb. U  (f ly -A  house of 
ited tl^e gov-ine.H‘t>er T O W t ,  

eminent today to allow time fag a 
secret debate On the circumstances 
of leasing naval bases in tye western 
hemisphere to the United States 
and their subsequent administration 
by the American government.

Clement R, Attlee, lord privy seal, 
replied that the government was 
very pressed for time, but that the

IMet Briefs I
N E W  y o :

£ rket was 
i today

>**K. Feb. I t  
i besot with fui 
add leading ii

( A P ) -The» stock I 
■elliHn* 1.....

_  issues were forced! 
fraetiod« to 3 points. There were a [ 

w  wider awing«* by inactive*.
Dealings picked up moment u 

brief interval, then allowed precoptibly. | 
Vrwnofom o f around 0*0.(M4 shares were 
the largest in about two week*.

At the bottom today the Associated Prww 
average o f 60 issues was back where It f 

is last August.
Aaide from Santa Fe, Great Northerh 

and Ohasupeake A  Ohio, most o f the rails 
w« re Off only minor fetation*. UtUJtftt al
io  were narrow.

Ronds and commodities were irregularly

curb trailed the “ big board.”  losers \ 
o f  a point or so included Am enes» Cvna- i 
mid “ It" Hummermill Paper, PtWT.
Midvale and Singer Mfg.
Am <^u •— —— -- 16
ÎAâuponia ----- '___ 81

BUsa,

A S é BP ___________  64 21leJWjcr i« ¡to
Ä V a “---—  3i
(sen Klee ________  60 12%
ÖO« Motors . . . . . .  10 86 >4
Ih t H a rv e s te r__. «

irj. V ——Mont Wai 
Packard

■ iey, — ----   «
ip* P e t ............0

m C a  . . J ________ 5k
Sears Roebuck — 21
8heJI Union Oil 16
Socony Vac ______  59
Stand Brands ___   18
&A Cal __________  82
BO Ind ___________ 24 26 > i
B y  Gulf Prod ___  “  “

1814 18'/4 
26 24
S 1

Tex tlid f S u ll*  I t  >6>. 85Ï, 84ŒÆEr. a Sr a-4
Onit-d Carbon ___ * tn eo to

suggestion would be thought to the 
attention of Prime Minister Church
1M. ■ IW

The request came from Comman
der Sir Archibald Sputhby, Con
servative, who said thefe was a "very 
widespread desire” that the house 
should know exactly what was being 
done an dwhat was proposed.

He explained that personally he 
was “quite In favor of the policy of 
leasing the hases.” which the United 
States obtained In exchange for 50 
destroyers last fall.

C R E T N E Y ’S

We Congratulate Yon 
On Your Fine Store 
And Wish You Success.

Southwestern Drug Corp.
WHOLESALE DHUGGISTS 

Amarillo, Texas

R u b b e r------------ 44 1*% lSH  I t t i^ * S  3Î Sg P
White Mot -------— 20 14*4 18*4 -----
WOooa i i  C o ............ 7 4% 4%
Wootworth _______  80 81 »0** 80‘¿

NEW  YO R K  CURB 
NE W  YORK, Feb. 18 (A P )—  

Am  Gaa A  BI 7 29% 20VÍ,
Ark Nat Gaa--------- IS
Cities S e rv ic e -----  l
(h ilf OU ----4. »
f i h k  O t t ............ 4
Ok la Nat G a s -------- 2

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  CITY. Feb. 18 (A P ) (U SD A) 

— Hogs 1.O0O; fairly Active to aU inter-I 
pttts; steady to strong with Wednesday s | 
average; to;» 7.80; »rood to choice 170-260 
lbs. 7.65-80; 270-116 lbs. 7.45-68; 140-160 
lbs. 7.16-60; s «F *  6.60-86; atoc pigs 7.00 
down.

Cattle 1.400; calves 260; fed steers, year- 
Uotfa. fuirly active, steady to 16 higher; 
other killioK clanpes fully steady ; vealers 
and killing eajvos alo\v and steady; Stock
ers and feeders scarce, unchanged; good 
1624 lb. fed steers 11.00; majority medium 
to good short feds 9.25-10.76; good to 
i-Jkpice heifers 11.00; several leads me- 
dibrn and good 9.00-10.60; butcher cows 
6.00-7.25; good to choice vealers 10.00- 
12.00.

Sheep 6,600; no early sales, opening bids 
lower but asking prices fully steady; best 
fed lambs held above 10.15.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Ffb. 13 (A P )— Butter re

ceipts 869,289; steady ; market unchaug- J 
ed. . .

Eggs, receipts 18,988 ; weak; market un
changed.

Poultry live. 21 trucks; f irm ; lien"- ° v«*r I 
6 lbs. 17, G lbs. and under 19; broiler 
lbs. and down, colored 17*4, Plymouth 
Rocks 18*/> lbs ; springs, 4 lbs. up, colored 
19U Plymouth Rock tW j .  White Risk 
21. under 4 lbs. colored 18*/j, Plymouth | 
Rock 20 *A; Otbgr prices unchanged.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT W ORTH. Feb. IS <AP| (U SD A) 

—Cattle, salable 1.100. total 1.200; calves, 
salable 600, total 700; market generally
steady; common and medium slaughter
steers and yearlings 6.50-9.00, gcod offer- [ 
ings 9.60-10.00. short load yearlings 10.76; (
several loads steers up to 10.00 on fe^de* 
account, good and choice fa t calves 8.76- 
10.25; common and medium 6.60-8.60; 
stock steor calves 12.60 down.

Hogs, salable 1.000. total 1,800: mar-J 
■t steady to strong compared witl^ Wed

nesday's best prices; top 7.60: good and
choice 185*800 lb. 7.60-60 ; good and choice 
160-180 10. 7.00-45; hogs expected to kill

3  s o ft1 and oily 5.D0-6.60; pigs steady, 
down ; packing sows strong, mostly at 

-2».
Sheep, salable and total 1.600; killing I 

classes steady; feeder lambs scarce; medi- J 
urn to choice wooled fa t lambs 9.00hiv.v». 
shorn yearlings 7.60; wooled fa t ewes | 
5.00-50; medium grade shorn aged weth- i 
era 4.50.

OKLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
O KLAH O M A C ITY. Feb. IS (A P )  (U S

D A ) -Cattle salable and total 1,000; calv
es 600; butcher cattle active; fully steady

HAPPINESS... FOR YOU!
Join the Admiration Happiness Club. Designed to 

promote happiness and prosperity, membership in the 
Admiration Happiness Club is open to j/out

’re always 4i«Ain.ed of. Thinly what happiness this 
»1000.00 Certificate could bring yon
you

Enter Admiration's "Happiness" Contests!
13 Contests . . . 6,542 Prizes 

G R A N D  P R I Z E  » 1 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  
Happiness Certificate

THINK of the happiness this could bring to yo«/
A certificate worth $1000.00 on anp purchase you might 
choose to make with anp local store or business. This 
is the largest prize ever offered in an Admiration 
Contest. And it may be yours!

A $1000.00 CERTIFICATE could purchase your 
spring wardrobe, buy “dad”  that hew suit, get the chil
dren those things they’ve always wanted. Or . .  . it 
could give you a new car to better enjoy your vacation 
this coming summer, or a atari on that new house

S.539 ADDITIONAL PRIZES!
weekly contests plus the Grand Frizes! Grand prizes 
of »1000 00. »»00.QO and *250.00 lx “Happiness C 
cates." Weekly prizes for IS weeks of

now/
in IS separate

tlfi-
■ ■ ¡ ■ ■ ■ P M H H t o B B M M I  oo.oo, *50.00.
*2¡>.Q0 in Happiness Certificate^' and 300 one-pound 
vacuum tina of Admiration Coffee.

NOT A  NATIONAL CONTEST! The Admiration 
Happiness Contest« are restricted to Adjntra.tlon'B sales 
area—the Southwest exclusively! You don’t heve to 
compete with hundreds of thousand contestants as you
do in National contests.. Your opportunity to win an 
Admiration Contest prize Is at least fourteen timet
better than of winning a National Contest Prize!

EASY TO ENTER! Just write about your happiest 
moment. Everybody has a happiness story. I f *  easy 
to write! And best of aH, you can send in an the 
entries you can think of! Be don’t lose time! In te r  
today aud enter as often as you wish!

*OIN THE ADMIRATION 
HAPPINESS CLUB

13 Big Weekly Contest* and a 
Grand Prize Centest 

503 PRIZES EACH WCEK
1st Prize.............*100 00 Heppinett Certificate
2nd Prize............  50 00 HeppineM Certificate
3rd Prize . . ......... 23 00 Happin... Certificate
M 0  Prize................1-Pound Admiration Coffee

THREE GRAND PRIZES
let Oread Prize »1000.00 Hoppinet, Certificate 
2nd Orand Prize.. 500.00 Happineet Certificate
3rd Orand Prize.. 250.00 Happkten Certificate

Everybody has a happiness story . . . you have a 
happiness story, so join the Admiration Happiness 
Club aaie and share la the happiness prize awards. 
HERE'S A L L  YOU DO: * J /

Just write your happiest m&jnent (In fifty words 
or less) to the Admiration Happiness Club. Your 
happlnes* story doesn't have to be fancy or dramatic 
. . . Just a few lines In yo«r otra tcords will do. 
For example, your happiest momsnt may have been 
lh: yonr romance, your wedding, the baby'a first 
word, an achievement .  .  .  Just any of a thousand 
happy memories. It’* easy . .  .  Jutt think of your 
happy moments— lo t one detra—aad Join the Ad
miration Happiness Club today. R  may win aa much 
as »1100.00 ta Happiness Certificate* for pout

H A P P I N E S S  IN E V E R Y  C U P
RULES:

1\ Simply complete this sentence. “Ifv  happiest 
moment was . . in fifty additional words or less. 
Write on one side of a sheet of paper. Print plainly 
your name and address . . . you may use a “Happi
ness Club Membership Blank" if you wish.

2. Mail to Admiration Happiness Club, Box 2079, 
Houston. Texas. You can enter these contests as 
often as you like, but eacli entry must be accom
panied by a coupon from Admiration Coffee (or 
facsimile).

3. Prizes in ail contests wiB be awarded in 
“Happiness Certificates” which will be re- 
doemed a* fqll face value for any purchases at 
any forsl store. Orand Prize winners will be se* 
lected from the first prize winners in the thir
teen weekly contests.

4. There will be thirteen weekly contests, each 
with a separate list of prizes. Entries received 
before Saturday, February 22. wifi be entered 
In the first week’s contest. Thereafter entries 
will be entered In each week's contest as re
ceived. Entries tor final week’s contest must be 
postmarked before midnight. May 17.

6. Decision of the judges will be final. No 
entries returned. Entries become the property of 
the Duncan Coffee Company. An winners will br 
notified by mall.

0. Entries are eligible from any place where Ad
miration Coffee is sold and contest is subject to Fed
eral, State, and local regulations. Anyone may enter 
except employees of the Duncan Coffee Company,
their advertising agency, and their families.

CLIP  the Free membership blank, attach ypur 
contest entry, and mall it today. Learn how yon 
may get a ropy of the popular *<mg-r'‘ILvppines* 
Melody," plus a beautiful Rose (told Happiness Club 
pin. In addition you may win as much as »1100 on 
In Happiness Certificates. Enter today!

r

to strong!; higher asking ori«'»« m>
classes ; few tales me*the trad « on some 

ilium short fed st<
9.69 ; some

and y ear Lin Ks 8. «.»- 
held above 10.50; beef cows I

largely 6.00-700 ; cannerà and cutter* SL-50- 
1.66: bulk strong • * *
sausage kinds 

18.00;
oice 
UBcl

Hog* salaimgr i'
weight* clow

odd head to 7.86;
6.25-7.25 ; vealers quoted [ 

slaughter calves mostly 7.è0- | 
:e heavit9.00; choice heavies to 10.00; stockera very 

scarce; «¿changed; few sales 7.00-ll.QQ.
ble 2,200 ; total 2,775; steady; 
alt interests; choice and cno.ce

butchers 7 40-60 • ~
down to 7.00 and below; packing 

sows mostly 6.26-69; stock pigs quoted 
5.00-60. i

•*1**)1* *nd t°L*l 4-00; market not 1 
tab!»shed ; talking lower on fat lambs.

Flying at a speed of 12« miles an 
hour, an airplane would need about 
600 years to make the trip around j 
the zttn that the earth makes In 
a year.

Introduces 
Anti-Strike Bill

Mail this Coupon NOW
P R f f  M I M f I R S M I F  R I A M I C I

ADMIRATION HAPPINRSS CLUB
1. FRI in your name and address:
Name_______________  ,
Street— ______________________________________
Chy State
2. Attach your Happineo* Story and one , 
coupon or t«mimile, and mail to; Am i-  '  
nessClub, Bo,  2079. Houston. Tex«.

niration

ton is on American Institution andGeorge Wo*hir.3—.. — —- ----- . . . ----
Tradition because he is the Father of HU Country-—he
led America to Independence. Abraham Lincoln is an 
American Institution and Tradition, becoi.se he did not 
let "Government ef the peeple

Abraham Lincoln i* 
tien, because he did i 
I, by »he people and

_____ I  . r*K." A « d  F ig 9 b  W f|
is a great American Institution end Tradition because i» 
gave the American Housewife independence in (sop
ping with the first, finest and only true self-service stare 
. . . end let the woy to greater savings in food h*— 
which today is possed on to you ini Higher quality 
chandise qt lower prices.

CRACKERS
reme Salad Wo

1 9 *
VIER NA

SAUSAGE
REG. EC
CAN _ sL
EGGS GuaranteedFresh

DOZEN 25®*

Supreme Waferq

I H  Lh. 
BOX . .

SCHILLING

c o r r z E  

2 1 *Pound

Apples
Fancy

Winnaps

2 d * .

trappes
run oi 
Jqtee

2 d , . 2 5 '

S P U D S
Red or White

10
Pounds

CELE RY
Large Stalk

9<
GIST QUALITY 
PORTO RIÇAN— L

UUy Alia 
Toilet.......SOAP

OATS CARNIVAL, LARGE BOX
FLAKES lZ&Un .. 
POP CORN K
CATSUP LAKE BOTTLE
ORANGE JUICE £

Bars

2  Large
Boies

Brimful OZ. CAN
SALAD DRESSING-SPREAD

Thousand Island
Blue Bonnet Quart Jar

Marshmallows
PINEAPPLE f™*" ”I No. 2 can, 2 for

us 25’
. 25

GRAPEFRUIT And 44.-0. I A .
ORANGE JUICE >I.M|«I  ...................  Cm  1 7

HOMINY
TING TANG Cocktail 

CORN Primrose 
No. 2 cans

46.-Ox 
. Con

■ 4a

6 Reg. i 
Cons

2 e . ' :

JUKE Pineapple
Del Monte, 46.-ox. can

GOARARTEED QUALITY
M E A T S

We are please* to announce that we now have Bud Amery 
working in out meat market department. Mr. Aateey up to R 
few months back was in our meat department and ztetro
Utet he iz glad to he back and ready to again zerve the meat 

Pampa.buying public of

ROAST 22k
BACOM a g y * “ . ..281c

L A R D
PURE HOG

BUTTER
Fresh Creamery

PIGGLY-W IGGLY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i F igg DeliveryP k w « 37»
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Workers Strike Jit 
Younqsiown Plant

(Br TV  Associated Praia)

13, 194 1 -----------------------------

Teaching Of Spanish 
In Grcute Schools Of 
Slate Gets Boost

----------------------------T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

THEIR SONGS HEARD OVER KPDN Mainly About
P an illa  S t T ,

WILLKIE Prices Good Priday-Satnrday-llondtT
(Continued from page 1)

ures of our public life" who in 
common had the quality of “mag
nanimity.”
Dewey said he hoped the lease- 

lend bill would be so modified “that 
It can be adopted Fith the support 
of both parties, serving notice on 
the wOrld that the American de
mocracy in full flower is a strong 
ahd united nation "

Representative Fish (R.-N. Y.l.Who 
led the fight in the licuse against 
the lease-lend bill, charged at a 
Baltimore party rally that Willkle

AUSTIN, Feb. IS. (/IV-Increas
ed teaching of Spanish in Texas 
grade schools got a boost today.

Tile senate educational com
mittee reported favorably a bill 
by Senator Weaver Moore of 
Houston removing any barriers 
against teaching the language and 
permitting the stall board of 
education to supply free Spanish

WE HAVE NO 7^5* "
o r  M m o s ' o q  * o m nJ

W E GELL FRES*H 
M E A T i:

C H O IC E , TEAlDER^v  

CUTS*

Furnaces which have been turning 
out 3,(H)0 to 4,000 tons of steel a day CondlUon of City Secretary W.

If. Craven sras unchanged today. 
The ramps school board will meet

in called session Monday afternoon 
to open bids for doors for the new 
high school building.

Free frame with one large picture.
Fletcher's Studio. While they last.— 
—(Adv.).

Charlie Hughes is confined to his
hpme by illness.

(QWO) Sheet
nd Tube compan 
1 the aftermath 
tO stfpl workers. 
Union leaders si 

□lying “seniority

o f a walkout by

s strike had an indl- 
L the defjpise program

IZZSfZSg*
vprt a strike on the 
«id Hi Vermont was 
i national mediation 
blngton following an 
by William H. Wills,

and have reported success to leg
islators.

The objective, sponsors said, was 
to improve relations, cultural and 
economic, with the republics of 
Central and South America.

s :

“is now beating thfe war drums more 
furiously than the interventionists

the high school gymnasium for 
Monday night and will try and 
bring the Canadian River Gassers
of Amarillo here for ;  game with 
their team.

Divorces were granted in two
judgments in 31st district court to
day: Mary Clements vs. Frank Cle
ments; Edna Milner vs. Clay top 
Milner.

Bond of 61.M* was set today in
the court of Justice o f the Peace E. 
F. Young, for a man who gave his 
name as D. W. Statens, charged 
with forgery. H ie  charge was in al
leged connection with a check on the 
First National bank, dated Febru
ary a. for $2446. purporting to be 
signed “I. W. Spangler." The com
plaint was signed by J. L. Bain, J r 
Stevens was arrested by police, then 
turned over to county officers.

Mrs. J. B. M a w  and Mrs. L. L. 
McColm will leave this evening for 
Denver where they will spend the 
week-end. Mrs. Massa will visit with 
her husband. Mrs. McColm with 
her daughter, Margory, who is a 
student at Colorado Women’s Coi-

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Moore, S14
North Warren street, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. M<»re of Stanford, Okla.JT-sm , *35# SO;
Of Pampa, have recently moved to 
New Mexico to make their home. 
Upon completion of their new ranch 
home, the pair will live near Dexter. 
Mrs. Hall is the forator Miss Louella 
Saunders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy C. Saunders, who whl Join the 
coQpte sodtt.

Mrs. Virginia Fapn and J* J- Faun
of Lubbock, are here visiting with 
their soli and brother. Max Lee 
Farm. They were accompanied from 
Lubbock by Miss Minnie Donohoo 
and Sam Counts, who are visiting 
Miss Donohoo's sister, Mrs. Paul
Castleberry-

Fifteen railroad
-------- i »  voten to

m. tomorrow “to resist 
:tlon of from 10 to 30 
’ay labor officials paid.

FIRST GRADE INSPECTED MEAT“Just dead right” in bis views on how 
to meet ‘“this crisis.” r r  

Fish departed from his prepared 
te it  àt orie point to say that Wlll- 
kie's testimony before the senate 
foreign relations committee this 
week came "pretty close to being 
treason to America.”

Several o f his hearers walked out 
and Fish, asserting that be wanted 
“the American people and the gen
tlemen who walked from the room 
to know the’ truth” about Ameri
ca's armaments, declaring that 
“ those of us In congress who have 
spent 30 years studying these prob
lems" knew more about foreign af- 
£1*5?. £Ôaa  ‘a__map who spçnt pne

s t iu ?  œ n s  s jR
Supt. B. B. Fisher of the Cor. 

pus Christ! schools was former 
ly bead of the Pampa ’school sys 
to m.

NOTE: Our meats are all cut from grain ffd  beef aiyt pork. We 
carry nothing but the best government inspecied meat. Every 
piece of meat we sell is guaranteed. You must be satisfied. ForHere are three song writers 

that have composed many of the 
hit tupgs you hear over Radio 
Station KPDN. Each wrote songs 
before meeting the others but 
it took the combinaation of Alex 
Kramer, Joan Whitney, and Hy 
Zaret, to land them on top with 
“So You're the One" and " I t  All 
Comes Back to Me Now.” In the 
combined talents of the trio are 
tracés of painting, sculpturing, 
designing, teaching, conducting, 
and the histrionic talent they 
say is required for a successful!

lawyer. Hy Zaret made a name 
for himself as the lyric writer 
o f  “There I  Go,” which has been 
on the hit parade for 16 wegjis 
and No. 1 for four weeks, and 
is still going strong. When he 
wrote the line, “there I  go, 
leading with my_ heart again," 
the experts at BMI were con
vinced they had a real find.

In addition to the hit parade 
favorites. “ It  All Comes Back to 
Me NOW" and "So You’re the

t3b.. Milwaukee, were 
in Washington after

the best in meals shop at the B. A  G.

ROAST fancy grain fed
center cut chuck. Lb. . . .

» SLICED, Wilson's LakeviewAIR  BRITAIN
tContim

DATES SET NEW PLANES A T RANDOLPH FIELD
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Patterns of Revolution/”  and “The 
XYZ  of Communism.”

For the three months during the 
summer of 1640 he traveled in Italy, 
France, Germany, Bohemia. Switz
erland. Spain, and Portugal, mak
ing his 32nd observatory tour of 
Continental Europe.

Hurrey, who speaks hçre the fol
lowing week, on “The New World 
and the Whole World,"' had a three 
months residence In South America 
and recently returned from ' a six 
months tour of that continent.

Secretary To General 
"An Impoverished World" is the 

topic of the third speaker, Tchou. 
who has attained distinction in pub
lic welfare in China. He served as 
director of the labor department 
of the Nanking government and as 
representative of China at the In
ternational Lab office conferences 
in Geneva.

He was private secretary to Gen
eral Chlang Kai-Shek for two 
years and member of several im
portant commissions of the Chinese 
government to the United States.

A creative artist of world stand
ing, Leide-Tedesco of Chicago, con
cludes the series of lectures. His 
subject will be “Human Values in a 
Changing World."

During the past few years, the 
speaker has made a distinctive rep
utation for himself as a forum lead
er, interpreting to audiences 
throughout the United States the 
progress oT American cultural 
creativehess.

slonal safeguards written into 
measure was a pr ' ' 
congress power to te 
tldtl of the bill at f 
majority vote, a cl 
presidential progress 
90 days and a statem 
Ing in the act shl 
American naval convi

any time by a 
ause requiring 

reports every 
lent that notti- 
ould authorize 
ays of war ma-

î or scanty

PEACHES £  0
P A D K I  Brimfull 
^ U n n  12 ox. Con ............

COFFEE
SUGAR >o“l\c°"' K,oh ’ 
KIX-WHEATIES
flour  sirs*....
SOAP ’ 3Giant l o r , .......

OXYDOL i.r 
PUDDINGS ‘vTX< 
BREAD M 
COMPOUND 57.”,
CATSUP Settle

PRESERVES JSS 
GRAPE JUICE»”'
I I I ?  Jk w  Great W elt 
P U L  A l e !  lb . baf ..............

CLEANSER fiST 
CHERRIES S ?r
POP CORN*6??Y,n” 
DUROX L<T 
GRAPEFRUITJ“'
C V D I  T i l  Pure *o'9huip or Rib
9  I H U l r  1/2 gallon . . . .

PICKLES r r n 
PORK & BEANS:
D C  A  M C  Chuck Wagon or < 
D I L / A P O  Ranch Style 1

CRisco t  z'si:,k" 
COFFEE £5°.“-..
BEANS Hominy *

OATS lSt* . .....
PINTO BEANS

terial shipments or the entry of
United States vessels into combat

"■ ' 4!

CRETNEYS HETLEH
(Continued From Page 1)

quarters, where It was reported earl
ier today that Turkish quarters were 

intense effort to line up 
Balkan front of Yugo- 

Greece, and Tur- 
spread of the war

a united 
siavla. Bi . 
key to prevent 
to the Balkans.

These sources said the campaign, 
described particularly as an effort to 
convince the Bulgarian government 
that resistance to expected German 
demands for the right to cross the 

it at Greece would be 
to Bulgaria In

country to i 
more advantageous to Bulgaria in 
the long run than acquiescence, ad
mittedly was started with little hope
of success.

Military observers said German 
troops numbering nearly 600.000 were 
poised in Rumania. vhlie Danube 
river Ice which formed an obstacle 
to any Ni.zi crossing into Bulgaria 
now was disappearing rapidly under 
premature spring weather.

The Rumanian government 
warped the public to observe a 
complete blaekont. “because the 
sfngfe fight of a cigarette in the 
str<*ta * t  Bucharest may bring 
death to thousands of men and 
women.”
“Oârèlessness may result In the 

bombing ot Bucharest." the warning 
declared. 'Remember, a lighted 
match m  the streets can be seen 
by planes 10.000 feet high and 
may disclose thé city to the enemy.”

The govèrriment also Issued a 
brief communique announcing for 
the first tiihe receipts of a British 
note breaking o ff diplomatic rela
tions and disclosing that Rumanian 
diplomats in London had been called

The Royal York hotel, Toronto, 
Con ora, to the tallest building in 
the British empire.

Badger-Herring
SALES ft DRUG CO., IRC 

Amarillo, Texas

Thirty primary training pianes, will be 28 elementary flying
destined for recently authorized schools throughout the country
Air Corps elementary flight devoted to the training of fu-
trainlng schools. Already are On ture pilots for the Army Air
hand at Randolph Field, Texas, Corps. A total of 12,000 addi-
awaitlng completion of the new ttonal fliers will be trained In
training fields. By spring there the coming twelve months.

USE T H E  P A M P A  N E W S  CLASSIFIEDs7oR~QUICK RESULTS

Spain Thinking Ot 
Prod Sent By 0 . S. 
Won't Enior War

V a le n t in *  G ranting* 
from  ELLEN DREW, 
itarring in tha currant 
Paramount hit “ TH E 
MAD DOCTOR " . . .and 
from CrtEJTEH H ElD , 
tha Mfldor, Coo tar, laf- 
tar-Taiting cigaratto.

By RICHARD G. MAS SOCK 
ROME. Feb. 13 (A F )— Nationalist 

Spain and Fascist Italy have 
reached complete accord on their 
wartime roles. European reorganiza
tion and Mediterranean and A fri
can ’ttfcbiehis."'it wdi tmhounced 
authoritatively today, and now It 
to believed France has been in
formed of their decisions.

Generalissimo Franco, motoring 
homeward through' the Flench 
Riviera after five hours of consul
tation With Premier Mussolini yes
terday at Bordighera. Italy, was un
derstood to have acquainted Chief 
of State Petaln with the results 
of the conference in which France 
has a territorial Make.

Qualified observers said that

with their Milder 
Better TXste

Armours, Evaporated 
Tali cant ..........

D o  you know why Chest
erfield gives you more pleasure? 
Because it's the smoker’s cigarette 
* * .  ft has everything a smoker 
Wants . .  . Real Mildness and a 
Cooler, Better Taste.

Chesterfields are better-tasting 
and m ild*.. not fla t.. .  not strong, 
because o f their right combina
tion o f the world’s best cigarette 
tobaccos. You can’t buy abetter 
cigarette.

FRESH PRODUCE 
POTATOES Vi 10 u, 10c 
LETTUCE Sar ~  41c

These observers said Chat a con. 
tinuation of non-belligerency bj
Spain, while diq remains as a close 
collaborator of the Axis, would de
pend on two difficult internal 
problen»: her food hortnge and

' In this connection. 11 Duce and 
Bl CaudUlo were believed certainly 
to have discussed American aid to 
Britain add the possibility 6f 
eventual American intervention in

In such an eventuality the food 
supplies which Spain Is obtaining 
from Argentina—as an Indirect re-

APPLES UTT..They’re MILDER. Nforc auction timo Cha*t- 
•rfield's export tobacco buyer* look over tho 
growing crop* to thoy will know firsthand where 
tho flnott mild, ripo .loaf k coming from. Tha

FOODblonded give* Chettorfiold* a  bettor tolto ontf 
moke* thorn definitely milder.

Nearly 36,000,000 gallons o f blood 
•re pumped by the htankn heott in

S T E A K Bacai Sgiares
Short Cats from 4 k m  
grain fed in- S | | l a Sugor I  O l m
sported beet # U l c" " i  1 s t

Pound C W Pound J L m o B

a t?  p. 
|e tfedin
Mit, r ii»
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Anns Nay Be Furnished Texas 
Defense Gnard Bn! No! Dniiorms

Definite information on the Texas 
Defense guard, what it is, what it is 
supposed to do, and what equipment 
it is likely to receive, was contained 
in a letter received here by E. J. 
Dunigan. Jr., captain commanding 
the local company.

Although other letters have been 
sent out on the subject, the one re
ceived here last gave the most com
plete and coherent data. It was

signed by Lieutenant Neill H. Ban
ister. infantry, assistant to the ad
jutant general.

There are now 193 companies at 
the guard in tfce state, o f which 
Fampa’s Company D is one of the 
four comprising the 14th battalion. 
Other units of the battalion are lo
cated at Borger. Platnvlew, and 
Amarillo, with Lou J. Roberts of 
Borger as major.

Lieutenant Colonel Banister said

Don't Gness About Your Groceries—

USX BRANDS THAT ARE 
KNOWN FOR QUALITY

In buying our merchandise it has always been our policy to 
buy the very best merchandise so that our customers may 
have the vqry best. We notice that a great many merchants 
in trying to meet competition, buy cheaper brands of mer
chandise and pass this Inferior quality on to the customer. 
We also believe that in lots of instances, that people pay 
more for the cheaper brands of food than they do for na
tionally known brands.

We believe that if you pay for the best, you should receive 
the best—don't be misled by inferior brands and hot-shot 
items.

WE GIVE YOU FULL VALUE FOR 

YOUR DIMES & DOLLARS

W. G. IRVING & SONS
EBOCEIY & MARKET

•19 Saath Cuvier Free Delivery Phone 132S

L a N O R A NOW SHOWING

( V

TW O B IG  
A T T R A C T I O N S !

PAULETTE

,  „ 60DDAR0
¿0

d o n d e ». « • « £ £  
ina to** ’ "  ,

th*

rmiu «
and Fred do (he tan-
tallonai "©[g J ,« ,

Erad doncat hit 
p ra a ft t r  n o v t l ly  
nombar, "The Done- 
! " ■  C on d u c to r" !

T B illl to »hate
•on* hilt:"lova of

U fo " . . .  "poo, 
Mltfor Chit holm"

“ » Air»«» Hog »o 
Thm Stop " i  ^

Second  Chorus*
With -  Artie Shaw and Band

— AND SEE—

QUENTiN REYNOLDS'

"XNAS UNDER FIRE"
(Sequel to "London Can Take It")

REX •  Lost 
Day

ONE CENT DAY 

W. C. FIELDS in

"Bank Dick"
Coming Friday

STATE Day

THE GBEAT 
McGINTY"

Storts Tomorrow

BILL BOYD in 
HIDDEN GOLD if

GONE
WITH THE

WIND

LaNORA

Wcd-THur.
Fri.-Sot. 

Fob. 19-22

Popular
Prices

Got Your Ticket» of LaNORA Box Office Now!

1 1 "

there had been. In addition, 38 ap
plications and CO Informal inquiries

A  blO to establish the guard It 
now pending before the legislature. 
The senate military affairs commit
tee has made a favorable report on 
the measure..

Membership in the Texas Defense 
guard, a patriotic, voluntary or
ganisation. is open to all able bodied 
Americans from I I  to 84 Joining the 
guard does not Interfere with a 
man’s civil life, nor does member
ship conflict with a change of resi
dence. Members must drill at least 
lt t  hours each week.

The next, and second, drill of the 
Pampa company of the Texas De
fense guard, will be held from 3 to 
9 o’clock Saturday afternoon at 314 
W. Foster.

There are no funds available from 
the state for armory rental, uni
forms, or arms.

Enlistment in the guard is for 
three years, or until all units of 
the Texas National guard are re
lieved from active duty, whichever 
period may be less.

When the Texas Defense guard Is 
officially set up. It Is planned to 
have the governor requisition from 
the federal government 5.215 of each 
of the following:

.30 caliber Enfield M-I917 rifles: 
M-1907 gun slings: M-1917 bayonets; 
M-1917 bayonet scabbards.

The ammunition for the rifles is to 
be supplied by the state, but will 
be limited to 10 rounds per rifle.

As there is no provision for uni 
forms, all companies must furnish 
their atm. Design for the uniform 
must be submitted by the adjutant 
general to the commanding officer 
of the eighth army corps area for his 
approval.

Americans Urgently 
Advised To Leave 
China Immediately

SHANGHAI. Feb. 13 UP)—United 
States embassies and consulates sent 
out circulars today ’ ’urgently” ad
vising withdrawal to the United 
States of American women, chil
dren. and non-essential men from 
China. Indo-Chlna, and the Japan
ese empire.________ ,________

The circulars were sent “both in 
the interests of safety and con
venience of American nationals and 
In the Interests of national security,” 
it was announced.

A sharp drop m the Shanghai 
stock market accompanied this re
newal of U. S. government adv|ce for 
American departures.

Simultaneously. It was reported 
British women and children have be
gun leaving Shanghai and other 
points in the far East in small 
groups.

Secretary Hull said today in Wash
ington that American consular o f
ficers were telling American citizens 
to leave for Eastern countries as a 
precautionary measure In view of 
disturbed conditions.

State department officials said 
American consular offices in China, 
Japan, and other far Eastern coun
tries had been Instructed to renew 
similar suggestions which previously 
have been made In conformity with 
the United Sates government’s policy 
of advising Americans to leave pos
sible danger zones while adequate 
transportation facilities were still 
available.

Greeks 'Threaten 
Important Base'

ATHENS, Feb. 13 (/P>—Greek
troops were reported today to have 
advanced their lines about three 
miles In the coastal sector after an 
Intense artillery action to prepare 
the way toward Valona, Italian-held 
port on the Albanian coast.

The Greeks also were reported to 
have attacked over a wide front In 
the aentral sector and to be threat
ening "an Important enemy base.”

The fighting near Valona was said 
to have occurred in the heights with
in a short distance of the Adriatic 
shore, with the Italians stubbornly 
defending strongly fortified posi
tions. The Italian units at length 
were reported dislodged by bayonet- 
thrusting Greeks who found heavy 
losses had been inflicted by their 
artillery fire.

Desperate resistance also was put 
up by blackshirt contingents in the 
central sector. But the slackness of 
Italian artillery fire in the last few 
days was taken by Oreek officers as 
confirmation of recent statements by 
Italian prisoners that Fascist guns 
have been moved back In an effort 
to organize a new line of defense.

A Greek spokesman reported acute 
supply and transport problems had 
led Italian armies to abandon of
fensive thrusts to build up defenses.

CROWN
Lott Time» Today

2 ADMISSIONS FOR f  
THE PRICE OF I

•  LOPE VELEZ  
•  L E W  ERROL

" M E X I C A N  
S P I T F I R E  
O U T  W E S T

— ALSO—

•  SHORT SUBJECTS 
•  NEWS REEL

I I

St art lag Friday

"O'Malley oi the 
Mounled"

With Geo. O'Brien 
Short Subjects A  Newt

Every Day is Bargain Day at Harris Food 
Stores. Every item guaranteed and a great
er savings every day. Prices effective Fri
day, Saturday and Monday.

WÊÊÊ Oar favorite

O L E O  l b . * ! “ “ ' ,  / : c

LIM IT

SOAP Jorqens toilet 
larqe Bars ._.

4 FOR . . .  j

MILK Armours Evaporated 
2 small or
1 tall can

C

L IM IT

F R E E !
This beautiful «-Piece 
Marmalade set with the 
Purchase of 24 or 48 

lbs. of Gold Medal 
Kitchen tested flour. 

’ Get your while they last 

(We Have Them Nets)

GRAPE JAM BROWN 4 ? »  j v
MAGIC WASHES iiS“‘  _  IS"
| | M  a  u p  LARGE PAPER « (*c
r  I s  L A  H a  s h e l l s , l b . -----------

NAPKINS 2 15
WAX PAPEB Z’Z’Zu ... ...5”
COOKIES POUND ^ ... ■■■■■■L. i r
MUSTARD FULL QUART -------

F R U I T S . - V E G E T A B L Ey
P i t  MILK t l l P P l I f  S IXTRA VITAMIN O ^  _____

CARROTS „I»».,.... ... 2 tST 5c 
CELERY iff jiff 10c
ONIONS a S f f R i   2k
NEW SPUDS fi.mda's LB. 41c

CRUSTENE
Pure Vegetable ^  lb. 
Compound w  crt.

t
SUGAR
fine granul't'd |  A  
with order l w lbs

CRACKERS FRESHSALTED 2  ,BBOX I I e REANS Ranch Style or w 
Mexican Style 3 For 19c

« U i n »  DELICIOUS LOAF g«|c T T V T ffT  ARMOUR’S TOMATO5NACK REGULAR CAN  ............... • /  J U l l r t LARGE 20 Ox. Can 8 C

DOG FOOD LTcan 2 For 15° K. C. £ £ £  25 16c

B A N A N A S
Fancy
Golden
Fruit

Doz. >e

COFFEE 1 n
Maxwell house LB lU

i

in 2 lb con

FLOUR
Carnation, Best by O A  
Test, 48 Lbs. $1.35 Lbs.

7
.’ I I I  P IT  M IL K  IN  A i l  Y O U *  C O O KIN O

Cali, i r . ' " ’“’ _ 5” CocoauU ÍS T 3 r J S '
Orasse» ” c T “ . . T  Cabbaqe ¡£*0r” " 2 j ’ ROAST miï™. 16k CHEESE ^ 15c
Awiu s s j i i r  Sainad, Bacon Ä Ä 1 6 k  OYSTERS “ h 15c
P O T A T O E S
No. 1 Red 

McClure» U s . Ic

I f  A  I f  C First Grade Tenderized 1 A  M n t p A l f  Pinkney's Fancy 
X I A n a  Shank Vi or Whl„ Lb. I9C BAIUN Sliced, POUND . 21c
SAUSAGE 11c Neck Bones 4c

turn on ovcd and set at hot (425* » . ) .  Kcstfi 
tour with com nu t and 1 teaapoon .all 
Work cold shonmlns Into tour mixture «Ok 
paltry Hander, 2 knives or fork. Whan mix 
turn hat appaaranca o f small m i,  |T.dually 
•dr In dilutad milk. Roll out , (  o f pastry or 
flourad board to Hdnch thickness. Sava ra 
mainlng pa.tr, Lina a 4-inch pic pan with 

3 tahlaaprmm b .« parity, pinching with In p ti to make fancy 
shortening edge. Prick bottom and .Ida. o f pastry with

2 cup. —■‘ r tm .a . f  (o,k B*k* 10 ndnuraa. or until lightly browned.
beef ( I  lb.) Meanwhile, cook onion 5 minutes in hoi

|U teeaooooe -xxi thortanlng In skillet. Add baaf. chill posrdet 
and remaining H teaapoon salt. Continue 
cookina atlrring frequently, until meat la 
brown, or about 10 minutes. Stir In swap

----—  -------- — Kamova from heat. Stir in milk. Lac stand
•*** Meanwhile, roll remaining paatty into ahaat

~ U eup Pm Milk w-toek thick. Cut Into sttipa Hdnch wide.
hd man mixture into baked peatry shell 
Arrange atrip, over top eriaacroaa fashion 
■aka 15 minutes, or until patter la browned 
lavaa 4

For This Recipe You'll Need

GROUND BEEF lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
VEGETABLE

CAffD HF,N7- ««<
a l l U r  REGULAR CAN ...........................   i  *

Southurn Maat Fia
Broadcast by Mary Lae Taylor 

Pkbraaty 13,1 Pdf
114 capa ai frati, 

all-porpoee flour 
% cap caen meal 
l>4 teaspoons mil 
14 cap cold

ah arson lass ___
I  tablespoons Pol . . T T ". _ _  ....

M ilk, diluted st ilb « * ■
»  Sebi—poena water sleoead rafsnUt
U  cap finely cal

SOAP Giant
Bars

Sour
Dills

CORN MEAL CORN
D O D G E R LB S.

PICKLES
JUICE
Snper-Suds

or Full
Onarl Jar IC

PET MILK 3 TAlL

Texas grapefruit 
large 46 oz. can

Concentrated 
the large 
Rlne Box

CANS

Harris Food Stores
—

■ 4 *k

»
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British Labor's 'Ernie' Takes 
Charge Of 7-day Week Drive

• T B f  M M M  N M M . P A G E  9

f - 1 -

Burly Ernest Bevln drives home a point.

By MILTON BRONNER 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent 
Ernest ;  Bevin, Britain's No. 2 

leader and minister of labor, holds 
the center of empire stage as the 
man who will set in mighty motion 
an army of laborers working seven 
days a week to produce airplanes 
and munitions for their country.

With Hitler preparing for the most 
savage all-out assault in history and 
with American aid to Britain not yet 
in full stride, the cry has been for 
more planes, more guns, more shells 
—and Bevln has heard and heeded 
the cry. He expects his fellow work
ers also to heed it and to forego 
all thought of Sabbath rest.

In a recent speech he said men 
and women must be drafted for in
dustry. Just as men are already 
drafted for the armed forces of the 
nation. Pearless and determined, he 
will not hesitate to conscript work
ers for theis last great battle of 
Britain.

Emest Bevin is no old-school-tie

politician, no son of a rich and 
patrician house, but a man gradu- 
ated from the ranks of  labor itself 
who battled his way up. A  burly; 
smoothfaced, swarthy man of 60 
with jet-black hair into which the 
gray has noticeably crept since he 
accepted governmental responsibil
ities, “Ernie'' Bevin lias the con
fidence of labor.
SAYS BEVIN:
"NO SENTIMENT—”

He started out with all the handi
caps. Bom in the village of Wins 
ford, Somersetshire, bitter poverty 
was his childhood portion. By all the 
rules of probability his was destined 
to be an humble role. At 11 he was 
working on a farm for-10 cents a 
week. In adolescence he drifted to 
Bristol and ultimately became a 
minor trade union official.

Encouraged by the famous labor 
leader, Ben Tillett, Bevin rose in 
the labor union hierarchy. After the 
World War, he went to London, leap-

We Congratnlate You 
C R E T N E Y ’ S  

On Your Newly Remodeled Store
We are proud to have had a pari 
in remodeling yonr store and 
we wish yon continued success.

JEFF  D. L A B D  ,
Carpenter, General Carpenter

lug to sudden fame In 1920 when he 
represented the dock workers in 
their fight for higher wages and 
better working conditions.

The steamship companies had a 
formidable array of famous lawyers 
arguing their side before a court of 
inquiry.

■pevin wound up the dockers' case
in a brilliant, moving speech ithat 
lasted 11 hours and won for him the 
affectionate title of "Dockers' K. C „” 
the initials meaning King's Coun
sel,” tops in British lawyerdom.

Bevln won his oese. Advised by an 
opposing lawyer to study for the 
bar, he replied: "No, I  can only 
argue with conviction when I am 
sincere.”

Bevin became head of the power
ful Transport and General Workers' 
union. He fought Communists in 
Britain just as vigorously as he did 
would-be Fascists. Back In 1924 he 
predicted Fascism would lead to 
war and disaster.

When he went in Premier Church
ill's cabinet, he said:

" I  made up my mind when I  went 
into the government that there 
would be no sentiment and no set
tlement. as far as I was concerned, 
with the Nazi regime. I f th e  best 
us to smithereens, there would still 
be no settlement."
CALLED NEXT 
PRIME MINISTER

In all the world there is probably 
no stranger contrast than Churchill 
and Bevln sitting together on the 
government bench in the house of 
commons. Churchill had everything 
fate failed to give Bevin—famed and 
aristocratic family background, col
lege education, comfortable Income, 
ministerial post after post.

In the past. Churchill and Bevin 
had often crossed swords both on 
political and economic subjects. As 
for the present—not long ago 
Churchill, his shoulders stooping 
with care, came into the house of 
commons, sat down by Bevin. gave 
him a playful dig in the ribs and 
broke into a boyish grin that heart
ened everybody who saw It. These 
two strong men, come from the 
north and the south poles of society, 
now were pals, fighting for the Eng
land both loved. That is why Q ig- 
lishmen predict Bevin will be 
Church Ill's successor. But neither 
Bevin nor the labor ranks encour
age this speculation.

Sir Walter Citrine, general sec 
retary of the British Trades Union 
congress, said to me during his re
cent trip to the United States:

"We deprecate the talk that the 
next government will be Labor, even 
naming those who will lead it. Labor 
and capital, rich and poor, have 
but one job right now—to beat Hit
ler. None of us wants to introduce 
any political or economic subjects 
of controversy that would tend to 
bring cleavage in the ranks of the 
nation."

WD Farm Group To 
Meet On Tuesday
Special to .The N EW S 

W HITE DEER, Feb 13—G. T. I 
Cclgrove will be one of the main 
speakers at a meeting of the White | 
Deer Agricultural association. Tues
day evening, at 8 o'clock In the high [ 
school building.

Mr- Colgrove. who .recently r e -1 
turned from the state meeting In 
Dallas, will have many new and in
teresting ideas to present to the local 
organization. His subject will be j 
"The needs for an agricultural as
sociation In the White Deer com
munity and the purposes of such an | 
organization.”

Other guests at the meeting will I 
be Chesta Lieb, Ira Harbour, and | 
Joe Jones.

Following the program, coffee and | 
doughnuts will be served.

ABOUT ROADS
One-seventh, or a total of 457,000 | 

miles, of all the roads, highways, 
and streets in the United States | 
have been built, improved, or re
constructed by the W PA during its I 
existence. ,

HAVE YOU TASTED MAXWELL HOUSE RECENTLY?

IN EXTRA-FLAVOR COFFEES !

Æ

y E C " THE BEET
ÇUP OF COFFEE YOU

EVER TASTEP-AT
NO EXTRA COST. — g

V * ' *

I k

How Maxwell House is able to bring 
you this great addition to coffee 

enjoyment

A  product •/ 
G n t r J f W l

FOR folks who are (ussy about 
their coffee—here’s a marvelous 

treat! For the delicious new Maxwell 
House is Sf% richer in choice, extra- 
flavor coffees from the far highlands 
of Central and South America!

These better coffees have always 
Seeo lim ited in their availability.

But our buyers are 
able to obtain a care
ful selection o f them, 
to make the famous 
M a x w e ll H ouse

blend richer than ever. Each variety 
adds its own special quality—rich 
flavor, full body, delicate fragrance. 
All over Texas, folks have hailed 
thii enriched Maxwell House with 
cheers!

Give your family a chance to enjoy 
this supremely 6ne coffee . . .  roasted J 
by the “ Radisnt Roast”  process . 
packed in the Vita-Fresh vacuum tin ’ 
. . .  a Maxwell House that’s }S% 
richer in extra-flavor coffees! Order 
this enriched Maxwell House today!

N O W  M O R E  T H A N  E V E R - G O O D  T O  T H E  L A S T  D R O P f

HAVE YOU FOUND OUT
HOW MUCH YOU 
SAVE A T ..............

F R ID A Y s  S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y

GINGER SNAPS 1 LB. PKG.
c

C O F F E E
O X Y D O L

SCHILLING'S 
1 LB. CAN .

c

LABGE PKG. G

1FIlooir 'IAfa l Y  Johnson's! IÀ11-3 Lb. « ¡41*
No. 2<i

I PURE JELLY Ma Brown, Aas’t. 
Flavors, 2 Lb. Jar 31

I P g f t l f Y M f f  Van Camp’s, No. 2Vi 
1 miffim X Can* 3 Cans . 25
j  Fruit Cocktail Heart's Delight

No. 2% Can ..,...... 19

RITZ Package ..........  21'
FIG BARS 2 & .. . . . . . .  23"
SALAD DRESSING 25'
EGG NOODLES Ü.0" ____ 14'

SOAP Crystal While 1  C , 
5 Giant Bars A  w

GRAFENUTS Package ... . 10'
n  i o n  Van Camp's, 16 M ePork & Beans oz. can. 4 cat» 2J
Be J  n  Crystal City, 15 Oz. a g eeyed Peas can, 3 cans...25
TAMALES, ¡in"” “ ' ............ 10'
PEANUT BUTTER 19 
SHORTENING X T'S?! 33'

Beans & Potatoes TiUT. 25'
CATSUP SSTS..-1__ , r
DOG FOOD, r S -  — .. . . . .  25'
u  • • . . .  Gooches | « cMacaroni, Spaghetti, 1 Lb. Pkg. 12
SNOWDRIFT 3 ... _  39"
PANCAKE FLOUR u - m  21'

QT. BOTTLE c

f—  Pastry Department
Valentine M  f t  ^
Cake

A decorated heart shaped valentine, just as 
light and tender as the very best ingredients 
will make it.

Frnii & Nut Loaf Cake, Ea. 10c
A tender, delirious spicy cake, flavored with 
fruits and nuts.

FRUIT PIES, Each ...... 19c
Pineapple, Peach, Apricot and Cherry.

DANISH ROLLS, 2 for..... 5c
ROLLS, Parker House, Doz 12c

KOTEX L -  3 9 '
KLEENIX Pkgs. 2 5 '
Toilet Tissue I'm ,, 15' 
Toilet Tissue r*Si.. 14'

F L O U R
7 3

Gold
Medal
24 Lb. Sack

We
Reserve 
The 

To Limit 
Quantities!

Buy a 24 Lb. Sark 
•r more of Gold 
Medal Floor and 
get this Marmal
ade Jar Free.

PRIME
BEEF

Sunray Beef

. 2 0 '

Sunray Beef
Stamped SUNRAY

There Are 

Different 

grades of 

Stamped 

Beef

Ark for the 

Best Grade

Loin Steak
Sunray Beef, Lb.

9 C «  T-Bone Steak O E a
M i l  Sunray Beef Lb. fcwJv

H A M S
Snnray Hickory Smoked 

Mild Tender Cure

P0BK STEAK Z  w  10c
V f  m  l l ( |  Pinkney's Sunray, Small f  n  A A  
H A M O  Lean, Tender, Whole............L D . ¿UC

SAUSAGE » . . . . . . 7k
SALT PORK 5c
LARD 5  S 'i l , ... 4 b, 15c
P I V F F C P  Full Cream * n  i n
UXlLJuiajL Swift Brookfield.......... LDs IOC

FRESH QUALITY 
PRODUCE

POTATOES
U. S. NO. 1 
red McClures

10 LBS. . . .
Fancy California 
LARGE HEADS . .

Fancy
California

LETTUCE 
LEMONS 
ORANGES 
TURNIPS M N  
RHUBARB

Fancy Navels 
Medium Size

.. ... 4c
2 tu. 25c
2 ta 29c
3 in. 10c 
LB. 5cCherry Red . .

Visit our produce department for Bell Peppers, Broceli, 
Cauliflower, Green Beans, Florida New Potatoes, Endives, 
Tomatoes, Fancy Celery and many other items too numer
ous to mention.
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A LOVELY ZALE

IU N IO R  PROGRAM S IN C

p i e s e Rt . . .

Ellin . . . with 
»■Inni n IM  • 
«**«*. U-ir»H j

So Monna Doom, 
Me WeekAdmission Adults 50c 

Sponsored by The 20th,

Children 25c 

Century Forum See
Zele's

Diamond
Stock

Before You 
Buy!

Easy Credit
at

Cash Prices 
No Interest ; 

No Carrying

BETTER TO BE SAFE— THAN SORRY!

POOR VISION OFTEN GOES UN
DISCOVERED UNflL CORRECTED
Many people suffer the tragedy of poor eyesight unbe- 
knowingly. Dizziness, headache*, nausea and many other 
111* are often cauaed by poor viaion. If you suffer from 
W  «1 -tha*e ill* . . . check up on your eya* today!

•a Veri-Thin, a 
tw*l wtlrh with 
low • r »In k

Vo I iouey Down, 
76c Week

Juanita Higgins
T. W. A girls of Central Baptist 

chtiroh met this week In the home 
of Miss Juanita Higgins.

Following the business session. 
Mrs. Paul McCunn presided over the 
program.

Refreshments of hqt chocolate and 
cookies were served with candy 
hearts suggestive of the Valentine

■ •»••a  C e l t  IT I « «  
cari baiti. a  a  j
Nalarai calar
CAM ■ .«HM.-ii

So Money Down, 
SOr Week

CONSULT
DOCTOR

GEO. W. PAYNE
Attending were Mrs. John Ebans. 

spOnsor, Mrs. Paul McCunn. Misses 
M ix Inc Haygodd. Alilia Lee Reader. 
Viola Burnett, Satiny Sue Barnard. 
Winnie Oreen, Kathleen Paxton 
Lorean McKenzie. Alleen Weatherred. 
Ethelyn Williamson. Vivian Wool- 
drige, and' the hostess.

Open Till
10 ►. M. SATURDAY'S

February Is B ET T E R
V IS lilM  M O N T H

10-

Texas Girl To 
Sing Lead In 
Opera Tomorrow

Alma MUstead. a lovely dark-eyed 
girl with a Mona Lisa face who is 
also blessed with the finest voice 
ever to have come out of Marshall, 
lfexas. will sing with Ceclle Sherman, 
a  leading soprano role In the opera 
"Jack and the Beanstalk, when It 
)S performed here on Friday after
noon at 3 o'clock. Enacting the role 
o f Jack, she is one of the principals 
in the Junior Programs Opera com- 

which will appear at Pampa 
school auditorium under the 

Up of the 20th Century

Coming of a singing family—her 
jtther was a singing teacher and 
aB her brothers and sisters were 
noted vocallzers in old-fashioned 
all-day "sings" which are a tradi
tion down Texas way—Miss MUstead 
was taken under the wing of the 
Rotary club of Marshall early In 
her career. The club financed her 
training for opera in New York, 
apd she has since made her home 
city proud of her series of triumphs.

No stranger to local music lovers, 
frho will remember her singing op- 
p06ite Reinald Werrenrath Jn the 
wfeU-known radio concert series 
known as the Camel Hour. Miss Mil- 
Stead Is one of the most popular 
artists on the roster of NBC. and 
she performs often on the radio, 
sometimes having to fly In order 
Ip  meet engagements both before 
the microphone and with the Junior 
Programs Opera company on tour.

Her success with the latter at
tracted the notice of RCA Victor, 
pnd now two of the Junior Pro- 
gfapxs operas. "Haensel and Gretel," 
and “The Bumble Bee Prince." are 
preserved In albums of recordings 
Which are among the most popular 
of the company's list;

Between all these activities tand 
Ik might be mentioned that the Jun
ior Programs Opera company has 
U e  longest and most extensive tour 
of any professional opera troupe in 
Die country). Miss Milstead some
how seems to make time for con
cert work. She won rave notices 
from New York critics when she re
cently gave a recital at Town Hall. 
And in another concert with the 
limbus cellist, Emanuel Feuermann. 
"  enthusiastic reviewer exclaimed 

her ‘‘pleasing quality." and 
on to say. “Her enunciation is 

A joy and she does not detract 
her singing by artful aid of pose 

gesture. Hey vocal equipment is 
M U  adjusted and she sings with 
style. Moreover, she has the gift 
Of being able to immerse herself 
entirely in the muusic under eonsid- 

atton. One senses instantly her 
ity. Innate musicianship, and 
sense of proportion."

Miss Mllstead s career in opera is 
Indeed a credit to the Rotary club 
<4 Marshall. Texas and every time 
n e  comes back to her tome town, 
they practically declare a holiday.

Members Of Mary 
Martha Circle 
Have Bible Study

Mary Martha circle of Woman's 
Missionary society of Central Bap- 
tb t cburch met In the home of 
firs . D. L. Lunsford for a business 
session and Bible study.

NÄs. O. C. Stark led in prayer 
god Mrs. Harry Dean conducted 
the business hour after which Mrs. 
Paul McCunn taught the remainder 
of Acts: 1-7. A season of prayer fol
lowed

Twenty-one members were present.
At the next meeting of the circle 

!h öle home of Mrs. W R. Morri
son, the first chapter of the study 
book, “How to Pray,” will be taught.
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ORGANIZER Federaied Clubs Continue Study 
At Régulât1 Meetings This Week

Organizer of Junior Programs. 
Inc., which will present “Jack 
and the Beanstalk,” under the 
sponsorship of Twentieth Cen
tury Forum Friday afternoon at 
2 o'clock in the high school audi
torium. is Dorothy L. McFad
den. above. For three years, Mrs. 
McFadden worked in coopera
tion with the National Music 
League as adviser to other in
terested communities. Then at 
her own expense she studied the 
Children's Theater in Russia, 
Scandinavia, and Germany. Re
turning, she organized Junior 
Programs, Inc., and began her 
campaign of helping children of 
the United States get cultural 
opportunities that European 
children were getting as a mat
ter of course.

FEATURED DANCERS

Colleen and Mary Jo Cockerill, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Cbekerill. will be among the fea
tured dancers taking part in the 
"Dance. America" revue to be 
presented by Kathryn Vincent 
Steele next Monday evening at 8 
o'clock in .the cit yauditorium.

C L A Y T O N
FLORAL CO. 

Phone 80

Garden Club To 
Have Coffee On 
Friday Morning

Executive committee of Pampa 
Garden club recently for a coffee 
and business meeting in the home 
of Mrs Bob itlcCoy.

At this time plans were made for 
the club's activities for the year 
which will include a spring flower 
show, interesting lectures on flow
er culture, garden tours, and the 
fall chrysanthemum and flower 
show. A plant exchange will be 
conducted on several days. The dates 
for this exchange will be announced 
later.

The club will open the year’s ac
tivities with a coffee Friday morn
ing at 9:15 o'clock in the etty cltlb 
rooms with Mrs. Hugh Morrow and 
Mrs. L. H. Johnson as co-hostesses.

Every member is urged to be pres
ent and to bring a dry arrangement.

ABOUT METEORS
A million million meteors enter 

the world’s atmosphere every year, 
according to scientists. Of these, 
fewer than 10.000 weigh more than 
half a pound. There Is no authentic 
record, in all history, of a human 
every being hit by a meteor.

. China and Manchukuo produce 
more soybeans than the United 
States, which, in turn, produces more 
soybeans than all Europe combined.

for Relief of HEAD
COLD MISERY
Put 3-purpose Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril... (1) It  shrinks swollen mem
branes; <2) Soothes Irritation; (3) 
Helps flush out nasal passages, clear
ing clogging mucus.

VICKS VATRO NOL
A n p r ü  FOR GROWING 
R I I  1 1 9  CHILDREN

They're Style 
Conscious Too

LEFT: Girls brown and 
white oxfords with air cork 
sole or twine and brown 
tie with wedge heel. BOT
TOM; Boys' antique tan 
oxford with crepe sole or 
with oak leather sole.

Varied courses of study were coh- 
j tlnued at the regular meetings of 
i the six federated du t» Tuesday aft
ernoon.

When members of Twentieth Cen- 
j tury club met In the borne of Mrs. 
IO. R Pumphrey. 1329 North Russell 
street, a program on "The Cowboy 
and the Buffalo” was presented with 
Mrs. J. P. Wehrung as leader.

After roll call was answered with 
famous cattle brands. Mrs. Weh- 
rung told “The Story of the Cow
boy." A review of “The Thunder
ing Herd" was given by Mrs. C. W. 
Briscoe, who discussed “The Old 
Cow Trails."

Mrs. Clifford Braly IT, presented 
the eighth grade sextette. Alexia 
Brown. Anna Lois Alford. Anna 
Barnett, Betty Jo Holt, Betty Lou 
Clifford, and Joan Hawkins, who 
sang two old-time ballads. "The Dy 
ing Cowboy," and "Ragtime Cow
boy Joe."

During the business session, one 
new member, Mrs. John Haynes, was 
welcomed.

Attending were Mmes. C. W. Bris
coe, Jr., W. F. Fletcher. H. R. Hahn. 
V. L. Hobbs. R. M. Johnson, John 
Ketler, Joe F. Key, L. L. McColm, 
T. A. Perkins, O. R. Pumphrey, Gar
net Reeves. J. P. Wehrung, and 
John Haynes.

20th Century Forum
“Central America” was the topic 

of the program presented at the 
meeting of Twentieth Century For 
um In the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Swanson.

Following a discussion of "Pana 
ma. Crossroads of the World." by 
Mrs. R. G. Allen. Mrs. Walter Rog
ers spoke on "Costa Rica and Nica 
uragua."

Present were Mmes. R. G. Allen. 
C. N. Barrett, Roy Bourland, Ed 
Dunlgan. Gene F'atheree, W. T. 
Fraser, George Friauf. E. L. 
Green. Jr., W. L. Loving, Odus Mit
chell. Frank M. Perry. Walter Rog- 
çrs, E. C. Sidwell, Arthur Swanson. 
Arthur Teed, and Path Khupp.

20th Century
A  contribution of the United States 

public health service was named in 
answer to roll call At the meeting 
of Twentieth Century club in the 
home of Mrs. W. A. Bratton.

Assisting Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, 
leader of thé program on “News 
Items of Current Interest,” were 
Mrs. F. L. Stallings and Mrs. J. C. 
Richey. Mrs. Chartes Ouenkel and 
Mrs. Fred Rusk were in charge of 
the music featured on the program.

Those attending were Mmes. Les
ter Benge, Clifford Braly, W„ A. 
Bratton. Ivy Duncan. J. M. Fitz
gerald. J. W. Gordon, ft. J. Hagan. 
Raymond Harrah, Clifton High. I. 
B Hughey, Paul Kasishke. Roger 
McConnell. Roy McKernan, Roy Mc- 
Mlllen. J. C. Richey, F. L. Stallings, 
and Lloyd Laird.

El Progress«»
Observing the birthday of Abra

ham Lincoln, a Lincoln day pro- 
j gram was given at the meeting of 
I El Progresso club in the home of 
Mrs. P. C. Led rick.

After quotations from Lincoln 
were repeated in answer to roll call, 
Mr«. James Todd, leader, spoke on 
"The Unfathomed LfficSTn." Others 
taking part on the program were 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar, who told of 
"The Girl He Loved,” and "The Girl 
He Married."

Mrs. Ledrick presented a five- 
minute sketch on Robert E. Lee.

Members present were Mmes. Rob
ert Boshen. George Briggs, C. P. 
Buckler, W. R. Ewing, T. D. Hobart,
C. T. Hunkapillar. Carl Jones, P. C. 
Ledrick, Dave Pope, R. J. Snell, 8.
G . t Surratt, Charles Thut, James 
Todd, George Walstad; one guest, 
Miss Mae Blair.

Vatietas Study
Mrs. R. W. Lane was hostess at 

the meeting of Varietas Study club 
where a >tudy of “ Intcrnatlohal 
Goodwill" was cohducted with Mrs. 
J. C. Vollmert as leader.

“The Purpose of the League of 
Nations," and relations with the 
warring nations were discussed by 
Mrs. Vollmert. while Mrs. L. E.

! FTary gave "Out Relations with 
South America.’' Names of national 

¡officials were given in answer to 
'roll call. _

Present were Mines. George Ber
lin, Tom Darby, Lee Harrah, E. J. 
Haslam, R. W. Lane. Horace McBee,
H. V. Mathews, Luther Pierson. H. 
P. Dosier, L. E. Frary. J. C. Voll
mert. Sherman White, members; and 
two visitors, Mrs. Arthur Nelson and 
Mrs. George Lane.

Civic Culture
Civic Culture club members met 

in The city Club rooms with Mrs. L> 
J. McCarty as hostess.

A program on "Venezuela” was 
presented with Mrs. H. H. Isbell 
as leader. The best book read dur
ing the year was named hi answer 
to roll call, and a girls' sextette 
from Junior high school, under the 
direction of Miss Winifred Wise
man. sang

The parliamentary drill was con
ducted by Mrs. J. H. Dehnert.

Attending tyere Mmes. Irvin Cole. 
J H. Dehnert, Emmett Gee, Cyril 
Hamilton, W. O. Irving. Hugh Is
bell, Roy Kilgore, L. J. McCarty. 
B A. Norris, W. L. Parker, E. A. 
Shackle ton. J. B. Townsend, Katie 
Vincent, ft. G West, Tom Sanders.
D. A. Caldwell, Emmett Osborne, and 
TOrn Bunting.

The next meeting of the club will 
be in the hotne Qf Mrs Caldwell 
on the Merten Humble lease:

Central Baptist 
YW A Meéts With

W ILL SING

:

pearam
Friday

CONRAD T il IB  AULT

There ar efew radio listeners who 
are not familiar with the baritone 
voice of Conrad Thlbault. featured 
on important coast-to-coast pro
grams of the National Broadcasting 
company. He has been heard so 
often that he has become practically 
a broadcasting institution. Indeed 
his popularity has reached the point 
where his air audiences are de 
mantling to see him In person. So he 
Is now supplementing his micro' 
phone activities with concert ap 

nces. He will come to ggnatUlo 
evening at 8:15 b'clcfck un- 

der the auspices of. the Panhandle 
Civic Music association.

Thibault is an American, a native 
of ̂  Northtridge, Mass His earliest 
vical experience was in a church 
choir In Northampton. There Cal 
vin Coolidge heard the boy sing and 
became interested In him, and 
through this connection) a scholar
ship was obtained for him at the 
Curtis Institute of Music in Phila
delphia. He studied there for five 
years with Emilia de Gogorza and 
coached operatic acting with Wil 
helm von Wymetal. He made his 
debut wi a the Philadelphia Grand 
Opera company and continued sing
ing leading roles with that com
pany for three seasons. During this 
period he spent the summers study
ing in Europe.

He was first presented over the air 
on the regular series of Curtis 
broadcast. This brought him a com 
mercial radio contract over WCAU 
in Philadelphia. It  was but a step 
to the National Broadcasting com
pany networks, over which he has 
been heard hundreds of times.

Seanson memberships In the Civic 
Music association may be secured 
by contacting Mrs. Alex Schneider, 
Mrs. F. M. Perry. Mrs. H. II. Hicks, 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd, and The News o f
fice. Admission price and other in
formation may be obtained by call
ing any of this group.

Saturday has been set as the 
deadline of the membership drive 
lo r  next season and no single ad
mission tickets will be hold to any 
concert. Admission is by membre- 
shlp card only. These tickets are 
transferable and may be used by any 
member of the family.

New members who Join this week 
before Friday may attend the Th i
bault concert in the Amarillo high 
school auditorium.

PANTltS AND SLIP DESIGN
PATTERN 8879

Make your own undies this spring!
Why? Because ybu can have lux
ury materials then—slithery satins, 
petal soft silk crepes, and batistes 
— sewing at home spells savings.
And because you'll get an Inspired EC 
perfection of fit impossible except w  
In made-to-order lingerie. This slip, 
for instanoe (design No. 8879) is 
made with two straight panels and 
two bias ones, so that it wont 
twist, and it melts into your waist
line with beautiful smoothness. The 
bra-top provides a little uplift and 
restraint, too.

It's very easy to do. and of course, 
the panties are simply nothing.
Notice that you can make them as 
stepins, or gathered in, bloomer style.
Send for the pattern today, and 
make yourself a whole undie ward
robe, quickly and inexpensively.

Pattern No. 8879 is designed for 
sizes 14. IS, 18, 20; 40. 42. Size 16 
requires 3% yards' of 39-inch ma
terial and X yard ribbon for straps.
Detailed sew chart Included.

*2.85

Jones-Roberis Shoe Store

BGK Club Names 
Representatives 
To City Council

Members of the BGK club met in 
tJic home of Mis. Allen Evans Tues
day evening Tor a regular business 
session with Miss Catherine Pearce, 
president, presiding. Miss Flora Deen 
Finley and Mrs. Tom Rose, Jr., were 
elected to represent the organization 
in the City Council of Club.

Members attending were Mmes. A l
len Evans. Bob Tripplehorn, Jack 
Smith. Tom Rase, Jr.. George Pol
lard, Skcct Gregory, H. E. McCar- 
fey. sponsor; Misses claudine Jef
frie*. Gloria Posey. Beth Mulltnax. 
Betty Jo Townsend. Barbara Zieg
ler. Katherine Pierce. Flora Deen 
Finley. Betty Jo Thurman, and Lu
cille Bell.

Next Tuesday evening at 7:30 
o’clock. Mrs. Charles Fagan. Mrs 
(Jerald Fowler, and Mrs. Allen EV-" 
ans will be co-hostesses at a pro
gram night meeting of the club In 
the home of Miss Donna Jo Berry.

For a PATTERN of this at
tractive model send 15c IN  
COIN, YOUR NAME. ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER, and SIZE to 
The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Service. 211 W. Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, 111.

Plan your spring wardrobe right 
now! You’ll find all the approved 
new styles in our Spring Pashion 
book, worked out in easy designs 
that you can make yourself. Smart 
clothes, for daytime, afternoon, and 
sports! Adorable tilings for the chil
dren. Send for your book right 
ftow!

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

8679

B-PW Club Completes Arrangements 
For Benefit Game Party Friday Night

Final plans for the benefit game 
tournament to be held Friday night 
at 8 o’clock In the Schneider hotel 
were made at the monthly business 
meeting of Business and Profes 
slonal Women's club this week in 
the city club rooms.

All proceeds from the party will 
benefit the Junior Chamber of Com
merce recreation hall fund.

Lillian Jordan, general chairman, 
announced the following commit
tees: Ticket sales at the door, Neva 
Burgan, Ida Mae Jones, Blanch An
derson, Natha Tlnnin El vise Hurt, 
and Vada Lee Olson; and ticket 
sales. Ruth Griggs.

Groups playing together at the 
party may progress ‘ but general 
progression will not be carried out. 
A  door prize will be given as well 
as high and low score awards for 
auction and contract bridge, domi
noes and forty-two. Each member 
o f the club Is to take a card table 
to the hotel.

At the meeting Frances Craver 
announced that Ruth Walstad had 
been named chairman of the nomi
nating committee for the Council of 
Clubs. Also Mrs. Walstad was elect
ed representative from the club to 
the council for the second year.

Four new members. Louise Hoover, 
Mattie Brittain, Helen Windsor, and 
Avis Thompson, were initiated by 
the vice-president, Audrey Fowler.

A letter of thanks was read from 
the Shamrock B-PW  club In regard 
to the gifts sent for Its bazaar. TTie 
health committee "chairman an
nounced that another recreation 
night will be held on February 20.

Following the business discussion. 
Mable Gee, International relations 
chairman, presented the program

which Included a review of the In
ternational federation by Vada Lee 
Olson. The federation was organized 
In 1930 with a membership of 26 
countries. Orace Pool, who attend 
ed this organization meeting, spoke 
briefly.

The present war his snuffed out 
many clubs but organizations are 
still functioning in Finland. Can
ada. Sweden. Burma. New Zealand. 
Austria. Switzerland. Great Brit
ain, and the United States. It was 
pointed out.

Fflvlse HUrt spoke on the move
ment of mobile kitchens for Eng
land and a voluntary offering to 
this fund was made by the local 
club.

Climaxing the program. Mrs. W. L. 
Heskew spoke on the Balkan coun
tries. the people, customs, and im
migrants to the United States from 
these countries. Mrs. Heskew, who 
appeared wearing a costume typi
cal of those worn In the Balkans, 
speaks five languages fluently. For 
three years she was an interpreter 
for a mining camp in Montana. The 
speaker sang several songs in the 
native tongue of these countries.

Attending the meeting were Ruth 
Walstad, Mildred Lafferty. Elvise 
Hurt, Ruth Griggs, Lillian Jordan, 
Vada Lee Olson, Vera Lard, Avis 
Thompson, Louise Hoover. Clara 
Lee Shewmaker. Lola Carol, Ann 
Heskew, Mable Gee, Neva Burgan, 
Audrey Fowler, Lillian McNutt, Ju
lia Kelley, Madeline Murray, Dal
ton HalJ, Jess Bumpuss. Madge 
Rusk, Grace Pool, Letha Northup, 
Mayme Counselor, Ida Mac Jones, 
Ruby Boss.. Mattie Brittain. Fran-

JACK & BEANSTALK
Friday Afternoon 2 P. N .
High School Auditorium

Five Hostesses 
Entertain With 
Farewell Shower

As a farewell courtesy to Mrs. Fred 
Woodall, af miscellaneous shower 
was given in the home of Mrs. U. H. 
Han Tuesday afternoon with Mmes. 
Cap Griggs. A. F Ponton, C. N. Bar
ber, George Fogleman, and Hall as 
hostesses.

Mrs. Woodall, who has been in the 
grocery business on the Champlain 
lease for the past 12 years. wUl move 
to Texola to make her home after 
school.
, Bingo was played by the group 

and prizes were awarded to Mes- 
dames Otto Gross, W. W, Mosely, A. 
Payne, Jessye Stroup, and E. S. 
Moore.

Each guest wrote in the honoree’s 
book, after which a gift was pre
sented to Mrs. Woodall by the hos
tesses and numerous other gifts 
were given by those attending.

The guest list Included Mmes. C. 
C. Hill, D. B. Coleman, W. T. Cole, 
C. H. Lively, C H. ButrOm, Henry 
Magerkurth, J. A. Turner, Ray Stepp, 
Clayde Henderson, Bill Kretzmeler, 
H. ft. Ayers, June Weaver, E. S. 
Moore, Roy Bums, O. H. McDonald, 
A. Taylor. J. M Boucher. Floyd Sa
vage, M. O. Satterwhlte. C. M. Bar- 
field, B. R. Nash, E. E. Savage, Orval 
Cary, Art Cary, A. A. HatcJjer, UN 
lian Murphy, Bob Chance, T. F. 
Webb. L. O. Horn, C. H. McCullick, 
W. F. Lance, D. C. Rickman. Jessye 
Stroup, Jimmie Davis, Ralph Fer
guson, Frank Ferguson, W. M. Bar- 
rfck. Jack Mann. Andy Smith, Leo 
Payne, A. A. Kelly, Otto Gross, C. 
If. Cannon, H. H Worley, C. B. Huf- 
faker, W. M. Mosely, H C. Little, 
Marie Little, Hoyt Hardin, Jerry 
Kennedy, A. Payne.

Ida Isbell Class 
Plans Chili Supper

A business meeting of the Ida 
Isbell class of McCullough Memorial 
Methodist church was conducted 
recently in the church with Mrs. 
Minor Langford, president.' in charge.

Plans were made for a chill sup
per which is to be held in the church 
on Peb. 28.

The pubUc is invited to attend the 
supper.

ces Craver, Laura Bell Cornelius 
Rowena Wasson. Blanch Anderson, 
Natha Tinnln. Lela Mann, Helen 
Windsor, Maurine. Jones. Gypsy 
Malloy, Mildred Overall, Lillian 
McWright, and Leah Behrman.

Box Supper Will 
Entertain Jüaslern 
Stars And Guests

An event of unusual Interest in 
the activities of the Pampa chapter 
of the Order of the Eastern Star will 
be held Saturday evening at 8 o’clock 
In the American Legion hut. when 
a box supper will be given for mem
bers. their husbands. Masons, their 
wives, and fiends.

A patriotic theme will be used in 
decorations and appointments. An 
interesting program is being ar
ranged by the committee in charge, 
which includes Frankie Lee Hughes, 
Edrie Colvin, Tlllle Montgomery, 
Katie Vincent, and Kathryn Vincent 
Steele.

All proceeds from the entertain
ment will go to the "Dyer-Shlrley 
Educational Fund" for underprivi
leged O. E. S. and Masonic children.

The cooperation and attendance 
of all members and friends will be 
appreciated as this Is a worthy 
cause. All women are asked to 
bring a box.

Classified Ads Get Results!

N O W  Under-arm
Cream Deodoraiit

safely
Stops Perspiratloh

1. Does not rot dresses, does 
not irritate skin.

2. No wzuing to dry.Can be used 
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to i  days. Removes odor 
from perspiration.

4. Apure,whitngreaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.« ...

5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Sealof the American 
Institute o f Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

25 M IL L IO N  iara oi Arrid
have boon Bold. Try «  Jar today I

ARRID
39^  « J«r «lore« le lliu  toilet goo« 

m» in 10/ end )■ »  )

Bah net

Haara*.
Hr

ZaV* . . i _.
Vo Dou n,

$nc Week

Open
Sofurdoys

TU X
10 P. M.

101 CUTLER
.ItaiiliiaSSIiial.



THIS WECK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today, Friday and Saturday: 

"Second Chorus." with Fred Astaire 
and Paulette Goddard.

REX
Last times today:' “The Bank 

Dick." with W. C. Fields and Una 
Merkel.

Friday and Saturday: Gene Autry 
In "Melody Ranch.” with Ann Mil
ler.

Canada SpeaksSTATE
LAst times today: "The Great 

MCGinty,” with Brian Donlevy. 
-Friday and Saturday: William 

Boyd In "Hidden Gold."

Spend a few cents today at any 
drug store for a bottle’ o f  Buckley5»  CAN- 
AD O IL  Mixture (triple acting Take a 
couple c f sip» at bedtime. Feel its instant 
powerful, effective action spread through 
throat, head and bronchial tubes. It starts 
at once to loosen up thick, choking phlegm 
soothe, raw membranes and make breath
ing easier. v , ± ¿ f

Suffers from those persistent, nasty ir
ritating coughs due to cold» o f bronchial 
irritations find Buckley*« brings nuick 
relief. Over 10 million bottles sold. Be 
sure you get Buckley's CANAD10L Mix
ture.

CRETNEY DRUG -

CROWN
Last times today: "Mexican Spit

fire Out West,” with Lupe Velez 
and Leon Errol: short subjects and 
newsreel.

Friday and Saturday: “O'Malley 
of the Mounted," with George O’- 

and newsreel.Brjt-p, Short subjects

1 troyl W*o ?wit Automat>c

Sliding (torcoloWi Food 
porcoioin wrving troy- 

meats'for kaaping

f ult-wldlK 
Frashener •
Keep* Qr#<

haVmaticolly *•«»•<* « 
A by Word» fomot»
Protection

Newman this week with 20 ladies 
present. .

Mrs. J. K. McKenzie, president, 
presided and introduced the gueat 
speaker, the Rev. R. A. Pryor, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, who 
gave an account of his experiences 
as a home missionary to the Navajo 
Indians of northern New Mexico.

During the business session, the 
new plan launched by the society 
for making money was begun. Ways 
and means for the trip to White 
Deer Friday to the Zone 3 all-day 
meeting of the Amarillo district 
were discussed. Mrs. McKenzie, 
chairman of Zone 3. stated that at 
least two cars of women from Mi
ami will attend. A former mis
sionary from Brazil will speak at

All Costume Jewelry V2 Hansen Gloves V2 1 Women's Hats 69c
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Study Of Mission
-PAGfc 11ay u

B o o k  Continued 
At Circle Meeting

L illie . Hundley circle of Central 
Baptist Woman’s Missionary soci
ety met this week In the home of 
Mrs. Bcott Leverette. 800 North 
Sumner street, to continue study of 
the mission hook. “The Golden Mile
stone in Japan."

The session was opened when the 
group joined In singing “Jesus Calls 
Us," after which Mrs. T . D. Sum- 
rail led the Initial prayer, and Mrs. 
Leverette gave the devotional from 
Matthew: 2*. Mrs. W. H. Dempster 
was in charge When all of the mem
bers sang “Have Thine Own Way.”

At Jb *  conclusion of. the fourth

Chapter of the mission book, Mrs. 
Beu Hllbun red verses from He
brews: 11. after which MTs. C. E. 
McMinn led In prayer. The mission 
study then was completed and Mrs 
Leverette gave another prayer. Mrs. 
John Evans conducted the business 
session.

Those attending were Mmes. C. 
W. McMinn, D M. Scaief, J5. W. An
glin, Paul Lyons, K O. McDonald. 
Ben Hllbun read verses from He- 
Albert Jones. Ouy Dunwoody, W. 
H. Dempster, Scott Leverette, T. D. 
Sumrall, John Evans, H. A. Ste
phens, V. O. Graves, R. U  Higginbo
tham, and three new members. Mes- 
dames Conner, H. C. Smithee. Lewis 
Shelton; two visitors, Mmes. o . E. 
Hussa and D. S. Dunwoody, and 
five cjiUtfreq.

Sooner Educator 
Speaks In McLean

McLEAN, Feb. 13—Luther D. 
Nichols, president of Draughon’s 
Oklahoma City Business university, 
addressed the McLean high school 
students in assembly Tuesday morn
ing.

Said Mr. Nichols, “There are four 
things you must do to get the meet 
out of life. First, develop your per
sonality: be ambitious, enthusiastic, 
agreeable, and Interesting, and smile. 
Second, learn to live. Appreciate the 
people and things around you and 
improve your mind.

“Third, choose a vocation for 
Which you are suited and for which 
you have means to prepare your
self.

“.Fourth, be an optimist.” _

C L E A R A N C E  SALE

OUR E N T I R E  S T O C K  R E D U C E D  
MANY THINGS REDUCED TO HALF PRICE
Women's Coats Silk Remnants Footwear

BJltJrp §tock

, i PRICE è PRICE
1
Smartest Styles 

At
Sizes 12 to 18 &  38 to 52 1 To 4 Yard Lengths Big Reductions

NEW SPRING MATERIALS
SEERSUCKERS 
CHAMBRAYS from 

MIAMI CLOTHS
ALU T A K E  A  REDUCTIO N  DU RIN G  OUR CLEA R A N C E SALE

"PETER PAN"
"A. B. C ." 
"STOFFEL"

WOOLENS
EnHre Stock

At

REDUCTIO N S

SILKS
Fine Quality

Reduced è To è*

JACKETS & 
MACKINAWS

Men’s and Boys’

Big Reductions

NEW SPRING SILKS
NEWEST DOTS "CELANESE CORP "

BEAUTIFUL PRINTS From "MALLINSON'S"
SMART PLAIN FABRICS "A . B. C. & CHENEY'

A L L  T A K E  A  REDUCTIO N  DURING OUR CLEA RA N C E SALE

Junior Child Study 
Club Members Have 
Guest Day Program

Mrs. C. C. Bogan was hostess to 
Junior Child Study club members 
Tuesday afternoon when guest-day 
was observed.

The purpose of the club was ex
plained by Mrs. W. B. Clayton and 
Mr». Russell Kennedy spoke on "Re
ligion In the Home." /

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. R. G. Gibbons. James Foster, 
W. D. Powers. A. M. Hunt. Jr., Rue- 
Mil Kennedy. W. C. Cowen, W. B. 
Clayton. C. C. Bogan. Homer T. 
Anderson, C. C. Barnett. J. M. Bor
ing. Blue Morrow, and Edgar Low- 
rance, members. ... t

Quests present were Mmes. Russell 
McConnell. Rudy Klmbell, Mulllnax, 
and R. CL Nielson.

The nursery was held at Rice Kid
dle Kollege.

Colorful Party And 
Chili Supper Given 
For Union Members

Members of Link Training Union 
of First Baptist church were en
tertained at a Valentine party and 
chill supper recently In the church 
when Mmes. T. L. Anderson. G. H. 
Covington, and T. D. Alford were 
hostesses.

Guests who arrived on the "heart 
and arrow limited" were admitted to 
"Valentine land" upon the presen
tation of a comic Valentine for a 
ticket. ~y

Various games were conducted and 
the supper was served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. W. E. James, B. R. Coltharp. 
Kitchens. C. V. Foreman. T. D. A l
ford, T. L. Anderson. G. H. Coving
ton. E. Baas Clay, R. K. Douglass, 
and Wilson Hatcher; and Paul 
Briggs.

Orene Alford and Virginia Cov
ington were in charge of the nur
sery.

Methodist WSCS 
To Be Represented 
At Zone Meeting

MIAMI. Feb. u —Woman's Society 
— Christian Service held a regular 

’■: home ol Mrs. Edna 
week with 20 ladies

MEN’S SHIRTS-PANTS-SHOES-UNDERWEAR -  REDUCED!

SAVE NOW A T  DOAK'S CLEARANCE SALE

FRIDAY
Pampa Garden club will have a coffee 

in the ally club rooms at 9:1$ o’clock with 
Mrs. Hu„h Morrow and Mrs. L. H. John* 
»on as hue tease».

Dorcas class of First Baptist-church will 
have a' Valentine party in the home of 
Mrs. J. P. Wehrung at 2:80 o’clock. All 
members and these in service are invit
ed.

Junior department of First Methodist 
church will have a tea at 4:16 o’clock in 
the fellowship hall of the church for the 
juniors and their parents.

A. A. U. W. Milton group will meet at 
9:80 o'clock in the home of Mrs. F. E. 
Leech.

AJpha Mu chapter o f Delphian society 
will meet at 2:80 o’clock in the city club

«ms.
Coltexo Sunshine Home Demonstration 

club will meet in the home of Mrs. M. E. 
Hardin.

Woodrow Wilson all-school review will 
be held at 7:80 o’clock in the high school 
auditorium.

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet in the home of Mrs. Carruth.

Business and Professional , Woman’s 
club will sponsor a benefit game party 
at 8 o'clock in the Schneider hotel.

Friendship Class 
Activities Reported

Sixty-eight members of Friend
ship class of First Methodist church 
attended the last meeting of the 
group.

Mrs. I. W. Spangler, a member of 
the class. Is visiting with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Burl Brooks, and Mr. 
Brooks at Lubbock this week.

Last week Mrs. W. A. Hutchinson. 
Mrs. W. Purviance. and Mrs. Span
gler called on Billie Hutchinson. 
Mrs. Anderson and children, and 
Mrs. Joe Shelton. Another member, 
Mrs. C. O. Drew, Is ill 
Mrs. E. L. Vaught Is spending the 
week in Dallas, and Mrs E. P. Epps 
visiting with a brother in New Mex
ico this week.

Mrs. S. C. Evans Is in Amarillo 
with her husband who underwent a 
major operation last week.

A meeting of the class’s execu
tive committee was held recently in 
the home of Mrs. H. J. Davis.

According to records, worms are 
known to live as long as five years..--- ——— ----- l________ ___'

Episcopal Sunday 
School Will Have 
Valentine Party

St. Matthews Episcopal Sunday 
School will have a Valentine party 
Friday night from 7 to t  o'clock.

The party Is for the four young
er classes of the school. Games to 
be played will be followed by re
freshments.

The party is in charge of the 
Sunday School committee of - the 
Woman's Auxiliary under the lead
ership of Mrs. H H Shier. '**

SATURDAY
Ordrr of Eastern SUr will k.ve n bon 

supper nt 8 o’clock in the American Le
sion hall.

Order of Eastern Stir will sponsor 
a box supper at 8 o’clock in the Ameri
can Lesion hall.

Junior American Lesion auxiliary will 
meet nt 2:80 o’clock in the Lesion hall.

Mrs. Adaitis Leads 
Sunshine HD Club 
Program Recently

Sunshine Home Demonstration 
club met recently in the home of 
Mrs. Carl Devitt in the Cabot camp.

The president, Mrs. Vemie Ogle- 
vie, presided over the business ses
sion. Roll call was answered with an 
Interesting fact about my native 
state. “Regional American In Books.” 
was the program topic with Mrs. 
W. N. Adams as leader. "The Mid
west" was discussed by Mrs. A. 
Imel; "The South and the Border.” 
by Mrs. L. Feigenspan” ; and “The 
Plains and the West,” Mrs. Oglevie.

Mrs. J. R. Stansell was elected 
club reporter.

A refreshments plate was served 
to four new members, Mmes. J. T. 
Crawford. R. L. Hiatt, R. C. Mur
ray. and Jack Cornwell: and Mmes. 
Bill Graham, L. Feigenspan. W. N. 
Adams. A. Imel, V. A. Oglevie, and 
the hostess.

Mrs. Feigenspan will be the next 
club hostess on Feb. 20.

And here's how 
to keep 'em happy!

He thinks you re the grandest 
cook in the world but be safe, insist upon 
quality food and be sure you keep the food 
pure and wholesome in an ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR.

With this plus combination, you know 
before you start a meal it's going to be a 
success . . . and his smiles will confirm it!

See the NEW 1941 ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR
At Your Dealer Today

Southw estern^
PUBLIC SERVICE

Com poni/

12:10— N f

’t Moon Circle 
In Home Of 

_ jur This Week
Names for secret pals were drawn 

at the meeting of Lottie Moon circle 
of Woman’s Missionary society of 
Central Baptist church in the home 
of Mrs. C. C. Jones.

The business session conducted 
by Mrs. C. A. Jones was followed 
with a program including a prayer 
by Mrs. J. W. Richardson, study 
from the book Samuel, and a prayer 
by M i»  Jj R. Young.

Refreshments of cake and cocoa 
were served to Mmes. H. E. John
son, J. R. Young. J. W. Richard
son. Wood Overall, M C. Mercer, 
Charles Hunter. C. C. Miller. C. C. 
Jones. E. A. Harris, Mark Gunnells, 
and C. A. Jones.

Mrs. Mark Gunnells will be hostess 
to the circle on Feb. 17.

K PM kadio  
Program

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
8:80—Pop concert.
4:00— To« Tim* Ton «.
4:1»—Secrets of Happiness.
4:46—New» -W KY.
6:00—Ken Bennett. Studio.
6 : 16—Hitting the High 8pot*.
6:80- Whvelcr FHT A FFA-^Studio.
5 ;45—New« with Tex DeWeese—Studio. 
6:00 It’s Dancetimc.
6:16—What’» the Nam« of thht Son* 7 
5:30—Vesper Verm —Studio.
6 :4ft—Sport» Picture Studio.
7:00—Your U»cd Car Studio.
7:05—Mailman's All Request Hour.
8 :00 —Goodnight.

r x iP A *
7:30—Rise and Shin«.
8:00- Morning Melodies.
865 Adam A Eva— Studio.
9:00—Sam's Club of the Air.
9:16—What's . Doing Around P a m p a  

■ —Studio.
t :  60—New» Bulletins—8tudio.
9:46— Aunt Susan’s Kitchen—WKY. 

10:00-London Calling BBC.
10:16— Melodic Moods. 
lt> :46—News—8tudio.
11:00—Gems of Melody.
U : «  -NeWs—WKY.
11:80—Isle of Paradise.
11:48—Let’s Dance.
11:56— Police Report.
12:00—Let's Dance.'
12:16— Wissrd of Qui*.
12:80—New« with Tex DeWeeae—Studio. 
12:45—Tune TablOtf. rz :«o— lune imuuiu.
Pi :00—Hea/t of Martha Blair—WKY. 
1:18— Sing Song Time.
1:30— Lent W e Forget.
1 -46—Monitor Views the News—8tudla 
2:00- Milady Melodies.
2:16— Border Town Barbecue.
2:80—News Oddities.
2:46—Four Notes.
8:00—Preston Gang—WKY.
3:16— Hymn Singer.
3:30- Echoes of the Opera.
4:00—Tea Time Tun««.
4 :16—Secreta òf Happiness.
4:46—blew« —WKY.
6:00—Ken Bennett—Studiò 
5:16—Songs of Your Heart.
6:00—It’s Da neetime.
6:16-wWhat’s the Name of that Song?
6 :80 V esp er Verse«—Studio.
6:48—Sports Picture.
7:0S—Your Used Car—Studio.
7:05—Mailman’s All Request Hour.
7:18- -Consumers Should Know Studio. | 
7:80—Mailman’s AH Request Hour.
8:00—Goodnight.

r  ---?—
Slafe Golden Glovès 
Meet Opens Tonight

FORT W ORTH Feb 13 (A P I—I 
Little Richard Menchaca. Port Ar
thur's national champion, heads a 
field of 160 boxers Into the opening 
round of the State Golden Gloves 
tournament tonight.

Menchaca. the state's first fighter 
to win a title at Chicago, represents 
the Temple district this year and 
meets Harold Lawler ai  Tyler, a 
farther state flyweight champion, in 
the first round.

l i t *  ISO boxers represent 20 | 
tricts and they wflt battle for eight 
championships entitling the winners 
to the trip to Chicago.

«Mt**
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Limited Q uantityt

D1 LUXE

Truly amazing value! Only Wards tremendous purchasd could bring 
these refrigerators for $55 less than similar models! T h ey’re the big 
6.72 cu. ft. family size equipped with Deluxe Features. Don’t delay! 
See them today! Remember—the quantity is lim ited!

Buy on time for only $4 A MONTH including carrying charge.

1/0 t*to^e /
PAY ONLY $4 MONTHLY 

including carrying charge. Buy on timal

Big all-white washer with Wards sens»* 
tionally new gentle Swirlator washing ac
tion I And famous Lovell adjustahla 
wringer! Entire mechanism sealed in oil—  
never needs lubrication! See this bargain!

GAS EN G IN E .......................................... * 1.1 *
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THE FUEHRER TOLD US WE WERE FIGHTING F4.UTOCRACY!Co mmon  Ground The War 
Today I

TOPICS
AFTER taking a gander .at yester

day’s duster, we came to' the con
clusion that Kathryn Vincent Steele’s 
pet dog knows his weather changes.
. . . The pooch predicted Tuesday 
there would be a marked about-face.
. . . When the dog gets an indoor 
complex, moving to a spot under the 
bed or behind the kitchen range— 
it’s always a sure sign the weather 
is going to change from fair to 
bumpy. . . , Which reminds us that 
Friday Brandon, courthouse right- 
hand man, now has a rival as a 
weather prognostician. . . . Friday 
rarely misses. . . .  He can just reach 
his hand out the window, feel the 
atmosphere and tell you what kind 
of a day it will be on the morrow.

*  *  *
We stayed up a wee bit late 

Tuesday night doing some re
quested kibitzing on the new 
"Adam and Eva” show that is 
gaining much popularity on KFDN 
at 8:55 a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays of each week.
. . . Outside of coming to oral 
blows with a temperamental script 
writer over an allegedly funny 
dialogue reference to a neighbor
ing town, we eosaidered the eve
ning well-spent. . , , Adam and 
Eva, you know, are a newly mar
ried Pampa couple who already 
are having their ups and downs 
after a comparatively few days of 
married life although they are 
very much In lore with each other.
. . . .It may interest listeners to 
know that Adam is Junior Wil
liams and Eva is the charming 
Jerry Smith. . . . The script is 
written by Johnny Wells and Bill 
Browne of KFDN.

t  t  Ir
THE new radio show is something 

of which its local producers can be 
proud, and young Williams and Miss 
Smith are doing a good job on tl»3 
Adam and Eva portrayals. . . . 
Because the two principals cannot 
be at the radio station at the time 
the program goes on the air, the 
dialogue is recorded on KPDN’s new 
recording equipment under the su
pervision of Station Manager Her
man Krieger. . . .  I f  you haven’t 
heard this new program on KPDN 
we recommend that you be listening 
at 8:55 o’clock tomorrow morning 
when Adam and Eva will engage in 
a little domestic spat caused when 
Eva thoughtlessly clips a recipe from 
Page 7 of the evening paper. . . . 
On the back of the clipping is the 
continuation of a war story Adam 
has been reading on Page One. . . . 
So you might guess what happens. 
. . . Try it tomorrow ay-em at 
8:55.

*  *  ★
John Ketler drops by the office 

with an advertisement dipped 
from the Boston (Maas.) Herald. 
. . .  It may be a sign of the times. 
. . .  At least it rives one a rough

PR O D U C T IO N  A N D  LAB O R U N IO N S
Many people think that the millions o f dollars 

of graft that the heads o f the labor rackets get 
is shocking and important, but the millions of 
dollars that the labor racketeers and organizers 
get are relatively unimportant in themselves, oth
er than the practice sanctions robbery and bribery.

The real harm and disservice that labor unions 
do to humanity is .infinitely greater than the few 
million dollars the labor racketeers get. The acts 
that the labor unions do that do the greatest 
harm is that they interfere with using the tal
ents o f all workers.

Labor unions set arbitrary prices at which serv
ices dare be exchanged. This throws exchanges 
out of balance, out o f harmony, discourages and 
disheartens the workers who have to pay the ar
bitrary wage of union men. These discouraged 
men give up trying and go on the dole. This in
creases the taxes and reduces the wages, discour
ages and disheartens more men. This causes the 
government to increase its cost to take care of 
these unemployed, which discourages and dis
heartens more workers, until finally there is so 
much poverty and misery that the people throw 
up their hands in the fight for freedom and say, 
give us a dictator.

This is what has happened in a ll modern dic
tator countries. Wages were set arbitrarily, in
stead of by a free market. Some demanded so 
much that there was practically nothing le ft for 
the rest o f the workers. So when this happens, 
those who are in on the "gravy” , finally find that 
their standard o f living is greatly reduced and 
they have not, in the final analysis, gained by 
their special privilege.

No, it  is not the labor racketeers consuming 
a little wealth that is important but it is the bil
lions upon billions of dollars worth o f wealth 
that is not being produced because labor unions 
interfere with the free and natural division and 
use o f the talents of all the people.

The columns of this newspaper are open to 
any union labor advocate who w ill answer ques
tions to refute the above conclusions.

B  O F T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS (P a ll L m h I  w in ) ,  
otiatrd P n a  a  a u lv ln l i  tn litM  to th* nM for pab- 
ot «11 I tw i  dispatch« credited to It or othorarloo ered
itilo p a p «  and also the resalar ates published borala.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Mussolini’s conference with Span

ish Generalissimo Franco has been 
shrouded with secrecy but it rep
resents an effort on the part of H 
Duce to secure aid of some sort, and 
may portend further Axis action 
against Britain in the Mediterran
ean.

I t  seems clear, too, that this move 
is the outgrowth of Italy’s perilous 
position as the result of her dis
astrous defeats and her serious eco
nomic situation due to the British 
blockade. The Italian debacle has 
necessitated a quick reconstruction 
of Axis strategy.

Since Spam—wounded and hungry 
from her own terrible civil war—-has 
nothing to give excepting friendship 
and use of some of her territories as 
bases by the Axis, this presumably 
represents the specific object of 
Mussolini's appeal. Such help would 
be repayment for the aid Italy gave 
Franco in his successful revolt 
against the Madrid government.

All of this fits in with the confer
ence today between Franco and 
French Chief of State Retain, 
France's vital interest in the de
veloping situation is obvious, but the 
significant point to my mind is that 
old Marshal Petaln's firm stand 
against the Axis, plus his ilsvy and 
African forces, has brought his coun
try to the fore again as a figure of 
importance.

Naturally the first thought that 
ran through the minds of many 
people the world over was that the 
Riviera conferences represented an 
attempt by Mussolini to secure peace. 
Franco would be intermediary with 
England, and Petaln’s presence 
would be a necessity.

8ome observers abroad stuck to 
that view today, although it gen
erally was pooh-poohed in the capi
tals. Still, it wouldn't be surprising 
if peace were mentioned between the 
two dictators. We are entitled to say 
that this idea may represent intelli
gent anticipation if things don’t pick 
up with Italy soon.

There are several possible moves 
which the Axis might attempt, and 
one is a squeeze maneuver executed 
by offensives at both ends of the 
Mediterranean in an effort to gain 
control of the Suez canal and the 
Strait of Gibraltar.

This would involve a German drive 
in the Dardanelles through the Bal
kans, and presumably would mean 
an assault on Britain’s “impreg
nable” rock of Gibraltar and the, im
portant naval base which it mothers. 
Use of Spanish soil as a base would 
be necessary for an attack on G i
braltar.

It  would be surprising if  Hitler 
made any major attack in the Bal
kans before the weather improved 
with the coming of spring. Military 
operations in that area during win
ter present fierce obstacles, espe
cially for an army on the offensive.

Present indications are that if  
the Oermans threaten the Dardan
elles Turkey will fight, unless Mos
cow intervenes. The Turks have a  
fairly well-equipped standing army 
of 2,000,000 and in the past they 
have been magnificent fighters. 
What they lack in mechanized 
equipment and air power would in 
some degree be made up by British 
aerial and naval assistance, and per
haps mechanized land divisions.

There is another aspect of the 
present situation which we mustn’t 
overlook. Many observers believe 
that Hitler is trying to persuade 
Japan to make an assault on Britain 
in the Far East as a companion 
piece to the big spring drive in Eu
rope.

Is t d n ix « ,  tZ .U  M  th rw  months. It.00 per sU 
SIAM  psr m r .  it Y M AIL* psjrmbl* In *d*»no*. s n r  
tbs Faahandl* o f T tu a , »4.85 psr yssr. Outstds of 
bondis. ST.St» psr y sor. Pries psr sinsls copy S cents. 
srAsrs seer pled In localities «erred by cnrrlsr del 1*  cry.

The Present Lesson
Look at American industry moving today to turn 

out defense equipment and to make itself, as the Pres
ident has demanded, the world’s great “ arsenal of de
mocracy!”

Dally increasing in momentum, it is becoming like 
a mighty river at floodtlde, offering a stirring exsun- 
pie o f what free men can do by working together 
when they really set themselves to the task. There sue 
still eddies and slow currents in the river—sure—but 
as time goes on they too will become part of the main 
stream.

Industry is picking up speed every moment. In the 
last twelve months it produced a total of nearly 6,000 
army and navy planes and sent at least 400 heavy 
bombers alone to help'defend Great Britain. The big
gest number of these came in the past three months, 
which means a rate of production that will produce 
many, many more planes this year.

The same is true of all other types of military ma
terials. Lately there have come reports that American 
all-wheel drive motor trucks made in Indianapolis 
were used in the successful British campaign against 
Sidi Barrani and Bardia and Tobruk in far-away A f
rica. Reports like these will soon be commonplace; and 
all around us, meanwhile, will be a vastly increased 
number of articles for America’s own direct defense.

TTiere is a lesson in this tremendous and speedy 
achievement of industry. I t  shows that when indus
try is given a reasonably free hand and the govern
mental confidence to answer problems—however com
plex their nature—It can really do the job superla
tively well. This Is a morale too lately apparent to be 
applied to the depression years which this nation en
dured during the past decade, of course. But govern
ment and the other groups in our economy would be 
wise and America-minded if they continued to re
member it when the present emergency is ended.

W H A T IB  P R O D U C T IO N f
Harold Waterbury, president o f Truck D riven 

and Helpers union in the county in which this 
article is being written, challenges the writer to 
point out one place where union contracts, put 
into effect, interfered with production.

In the first place, before this challenge can be 
properly met, we w ill have to define what is meant 
by production.

Production is satisfying a human want; and 
producing something that does not satisfy a human 
want is not production. For instance, i f  this 
newspaper would produce 10,000 more copies than 
it could sell, it would not be satisfying a human 
vant. So producing something is not production

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
LATEST BOOKSAround

Hollywood
BY PAUL HARRISON

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 18— Behind 
the screen:

For years, Billy Gordon, as assis
tant casting director at Metro, has 
been looking over actors applying 
for roles and telling most of them 
they were not quite the type. So the 
other day, Gordon went before the 
draft board. A director looked him 
over and told him he wasn't the 
right type.

Only thing wrong with that anec
dote is that Gordon wasn’t exactly 
heartbroken at being turned down. 
A better turn-about story involves 
Lew Sherrill, a talent agent, mem
ber of a large group much maligned 
as blood-sucking 1 per centers. Weil, 
one of this agent's clients fell des
perately ill the other day and need
ed a transfusion». Sherrill went to 
the hospital and gave 10 per cent of 
his blood.

By Archer Fullinglm
Notes on yesterday’s dust storm: 

the road north of town which 
North Hobart streets runs into 

was completely blocked yester
day by tumbleweeds blown Into 

the road from nearby fields. 
The best crack about the wind 

was made by Emmett Ellis, 
manager of Frick-Reed supply 

company, who asked a man how 
much he weighed. “One hundred 

and eighty,”  the man replied. 
“Well I  Just wanted to know; I  

wouldn't go out in ' this wind 
with anybody who didn’t  weigh 

at least 140.” . . . Long- 
fingered Mr. Ellis, is by way of 

being quite a violinist, or was. 
He got his fiddle down the other 

night and it had a lot of 
squeaks in it, but there whs a

The Nation's PressBy PETER EDSON
Pampa News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13—All right’ you’re a manu
facturer of currycombs. You want to do your patriotic 
bit for the defense of your country, and you want to 
sell your currycombs to the government.

Your currycombs, you want the world to know, are 
not Just ordinary currycombs. They have a vacuum 
cleaner attachment, with a gadget that sterilizes the 
hair and packs it in bales so It can be made into horse
hair sofas.

Anyway, since you've heard there's a lot of red tape 
connected with getting an order from the government, 
you decide to go right to Washington yourself, cut 
through the red tape, and get your contract.

You arrive in town at night, get a big boot out of 
the Bight of the capltol dome lighted up, taxi to a ho
tel—and find that it's sold out. Tourists. You go to a 
more expensive place with better luck, but realize that 
i f  you’re kept around very long’ it’s going to cost you 
more than you’ve allowed for. The seafood, though, is 
good and i* s too bad you can't get it fresh back where 
you come from.

You get a guide book to the city and with a tele
phone book and map sprawled out on the bed, you fig
ure out your attack for the next morning. Youll bust 
right down to the Defense Commission, giving ’em 
just time enough to get their mail read, and do busl-

HE W ANTS A BARN  

(Bill Long In LI beni Time«) the Atlantic «nut of these United 
State«. . . . The ad reads: . . . 
“CHANGE YOUR HOME GA
RAGE INTO A BOMB SHELTER 
—While There b  Still Plenty of 
Time, Materials and Labor. Still 
Will Function As a Garage. At
tractive Exterior.“ . . . Well, the 
Idea is not so silly aa you might 
think. . . . We’re assuming that 
this clipping was sent to Mrs. Ket
ler by ex-Pampan, now Bostonian 
Jean Barnes. . . . Observed while 
at luncheon, in a booth acrou the 
way—two unrelated Pampa young 
women who could puao for sisters: 
Mrs. Dan WUliama and Mrs. Wal
ter Blery. , . , Thanks to “Bee 
Gee Bee” for those Night Capa.

W W W
SINCE writing the above para

graph, itrs. John Ketler came by 
the office en route to a book re
view—incidentally imparting the 
word that she had no knowledge of 
the Boston bomb shelter ad. which 
complicates matters a bit and leaves 
it up to Mr. Kelter to come forth 
with more information as to where 
the clipping came from. . . . To
morrow is 8t. Valentine s Day. . . . 
Rather than reprint a lyric of love 
for general purposes, we think this 
little poem will be more apropos for 
a reading public. . . .  So, here's a 
Valentine thought we'd like to leave 
with you for consideration:

Did I  ever tell you about wanting a barn? I  
do—have ever since I  was a kid. I f  we'd had a 
barn, in Overbrook, we’d have had a cow. And if 
we'd had a cow, of course I'd have had to have a 
pony to herd the cow out to Joe Coffman's pas
ture every morning, and back in the evening. I ’d 
have had plenty of room for a gymnasium, and a 
work bench, and circuses in the hayloft, and a 
springboard to learn fancy dives, plunging into the 
hay whenever there was hay in the loft. I  don’t 
need a pony now, and I  wouldn’t care for a cow 
when homogenized, pasteurized, bottleized milk can 
be purchased, delivered, for eight or nine cents a 
quart. But I  still want a barn. I'd  still have 
the gymnasium in it, where my friends could ex
ercise while I  sat quietly and told them what a fine 
thing exercise is for a man. Maybe I ’d even get 
some fresh sweet-smelling prairie hay, and rig up 
a springboard to practice dives. And I  could play 
carpenter while I  built a complete and convenient 
carpenter shop— then I ’d quit playing carpenter. 
I'd paint horses and cows on the barn so it would 
look as if they were looking out the windows. And 
I'd have a big, rough study in which I'd  never 
study, and a library in which I ’d never read. And 
I ’d raise cain if the L. W. ever even suggested 
storing any of the household junk in my barn.

play the violin (mostly popular 
and semi-classical numbers) 

over the radio and in concerts in
the east___That raster was like

old times, wasn't it, and it didn't 
make us a bit blue. . . . Finis 

Stllwell of the Griffith theaters, 
the fellow who looks like the 

Best-Dressed Man no matter 
what he wears, used to play 

football and basketball for Cle
burne high school, and yester

day he was wearing a bright red 
sweater, minus the football let

ter. Mr. Stllwell is a native 
Texan.

lng up. Until now, local theaters 
never have shown horse-opera, and 
most Hollywood kids couldn’t even 
recognize Gene Autry or Bill Boyd.

GARBO WEDDING 
DELAYED?

PRODUCER JOE PASTERNAK is 
planning to take a troupe to Hawaii Perhaps some things I  ought to 

quit—
Well, so should you.

Perhaps I may have faltered—why? 
Why all men do, and so have I— 
You must admit, unless you lie— 

That so have you!

CURIOUS CRAVAT 
Fashionable about fJm«., Peru, is 

a gaily colored necktie, made of a 
soft meat wafer, and worn before 
siesta. It  is eaten, instead of being 
put aside, when the heat of the day 
comes. Resembling pemmican, the 
tie meat is treated with color for 
patterning purposes.

these memoirs. I f  anything he is 
subordinated so that you get a 
picture of American politics first and 
the story of Josephus Daniels sec
ond.

In 1893, the young editor with a 
bride and family responsibilities and 
a paper with dwindling income, ac
cepted a post as assistant secretary 
o f the interior in Washington. His 
political career dates from that 
point. He got 83.700 in Washington, 
lived on 8100 a month and kept his 
paper going with the balance. It  
was a sacrifice but it paid dividends 
in the public benefits that paper, 
the Raleigh News Observer, returned 
in North Carolina over the years.

Incidentally, there is a very good 
picture of Franklin D. Roosevelt as 
Daniels first knew him in this sec
ond volume. That was when Roose
velt as a young state senator or
ganized a band of liberal young 
Democrats to defeat a pillaging Tam- 

Blue-Eyed Billy

So They Say
Germany will sto pwhen it be

comes unprofitable to go further. 
-C H AR LES A. LINDBERGH.DEPARTMENT OF PURCHASES 

DOES NO PURCHASING
, H ie  Defense Commission is in the new social se

curity building, which seems a bit cockeyed, but you 
don’t let It get your goat. You walk right by a police
man seated at a desk, but you can’t find an informa
tion desk and you can't make out all the signs on ea
sels near the elevators, so you go back to the blue- 
coat who doesn't know the answers himself but does 
send you to the information desk of the department 
o f purchases.

You get shunted around a bit by a number of nice 
but green secretaries, till you finally get to a man 
who speaks your language—a fellow from one of the 
chain store outfits, loaned to the government for the 
emergency. This gent brings you up with a shock, how
ever, when he tells you the department doesn't do any 
purchasing.

That is, it doesn’t monkey with anything under 
8500.00 and on jobs over that amount, it merely 
acts in advisory capacity.

Where you should have gone is to the WAr depart
ment, army quartermaster corps.

Undaunted, you taxi across town. To get into the 
building, you have to stand in line to sign a card and 
be given a three-inch red button with a number on 
It, which you wear all the time you’re in the building, 
surrender when you leave. You don't know whom you 
want to see. but the clerks are helpful and finally 
steer you to an officer in the contract Information 
section who listens to your story, grins, and then sym
pathetically tells you that the only place that the 
army buys currycombs is at the quartermaster depot 
in Jeffersonville, Ind.

P. 8. You have to get a permit to take your own

AT LEAST ONE R E PU B LIC A »  
(Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt as quoted la The average man of the 13th cen

tury had 6,500 more chances of dy
ing peacefully in bed than has his 
descendant of the 20th.
—WALDEMAR KAEMPFFERT on 

the prospects for peace.

The greatest accomplishment of 
my government consists in having 
given impulse to a new sense of dig
nity of citizenship and public in
stitutions. . . .
—Gen. ELEAZAR LOPEZ OON- 

treras, president of Venezuela, in 
announcing that he will not run 
again.

be married at Nassau during a 
yachting trip, with the D. Ac D. of 
Windsor as guests. But the cruise 
was canceled and the vow-taking 
postponed.

• «  •
BORROWING from the title of 

"Babes in Arms” and the story of 
"8trlke Up the Band,” Metro’s first 
picture for Shirley Temple probably 
will be “Babes on Broadway.” Mic
key Rooney, Judy Garland and 
Shirley will probably be Broadway 
brats who win recognition by put
ting on their own show. Not even 
the Incredible, haywire touch of Di
rector Busby Berkeley coultj spoil 
such a combination or such a well- 
tested formula. . . . Marla Dietrich, 
daughter o f Marlene, is being

Scribner’s Commentator Magazine
“The custom in the White House is that the 

President, out o f his salary, pays for all food for 
the servants and for the family with their unoffi
cial guests, but an official entertainment, where 
both political parties are represented, is paid for 
out of a government fund. I f  the President in
vites a number of senators for breakfast or lunch, 
he must be sure not to have them all of one 
political faith. Otherwise he pays for the meal 
out of his own pocket.”

YOU. TOO!
Perhaps I ’ve sometimes slipped a 

bit—
Well, so have you.

not write, would clear up most of the difficulties and 
the answers would tell where any factory or selling 
outfit would have to go to do business.

Buying for a war is highly specialized business. The 
specifications and standards are high, for the stuff 
has to be good. Bargain basement buying would be 
disastrous, and Just-as-good substitutes mostly don’t 
work. . ... . _____ _________. __

New inventions offered to the services are tested 
mercilessly in laboratory And field before being ac
cepted

General supplies purchased on the open market 
through competitive bidding are advertised In tech
nical end trade journals, in the government bulletins, 
and there is a mailing list on which any sales agency 
can get, to receive information on contracts to be M .

I t ’s nice business, i f  you can get it.

ADD W ASriINGTONIA
The President’s “cuff links gang” goes back to 1930, 

when he was a candidate for the v. p. After the cam
paign. he gave a few faithful followers gold cuff links, 
with PDR monogram on one side and the recipient’!  
initials on the other. Now, the links go to those who 
dined with him on his blrtnday, and they are badges 
of admission. The “gang” numbers about 30 . . . For
mation of a "sixth column” has been advocated before 
Washington Rotary. I t  would Include members of U. 
S. “knife and fork” club« dedicated to service of coun
try . . .  Census Bureau reports number of farms in U. 
8. has decreased 193,000 in 10 years. Value o f farm 
lands has dropped 814 billion . . .  Goal o f army ord-

many candidate,
Sheehan,” for the U. 8. 8cnate.

I  have often heard Newton D. 
Baker say that he despaired of our 
ever solving the complicated eco
nomic. social and political problems 
of our day as long as our citizens 
after they are 31 years of age cease 
all systematic study of everything

Warnings Issued On 
Three Plains Boads

Warnings to motorists on roads In 
three Plains counties are contained 
In the latest road condition bulletin 
of the Texas Highway department.

The report advises caution on 
these Panhandle highways:

117, Lipscomb county. 3.5 miles, 
from Booker, east, fair when dry, 
difficult when wet, dusty; Ochiltree, 
5.5 miles, from Perryton, northeast, 
fair when dry, difficult when wet, 
dusty. /*

U. 8. 387, Sherman county, 85 
miles from Moore county line, north, 
fair when dry, difficult when wet. 
Traffic routed through construction.;

IN A SKIRT ,. ,
SHEILA RYAN, selected by press 

agent maneuverlngs as the "Health 
G irl" for National Health Week, is 
abed with flu.

but their private business or pro
fession.
—A. CASWELL ELLIS, director,

Newsreel compan
ies are quarreling with army author
ities again, the specific beefs about 
being left out of important events 
while certain government officials 
have commented on the newsreels’ 
lack of interest in the national de- 

A  Los Angeles

Cranium
Crackers
WELL-KNOWN NAMES 

Some names pop up so frequently

fense program, 
theater, ballyhoolng Greek war re
lief, has In its lobby display a wax 
image of Clark Gable as a fluffy 
skirted Evzone.

in the same plaoe that it seems one 
man is getting more than his share 
of publicity, but It generally turns
out that there are two men of the 
same name Involved. Can you tell 
what these persons have in common 
besides the same names?

1. Henry Knox and Prank Knox.
3. William Henry Harrison and 

Benjamin Harrison.
I. Edwin C. Johnson and Hiram 

W. Johnson.
4. Alan Baxter and Warner Bax

ter.
5. George Rogers Clark and W il

liam Clark.

briefcase out of the building. “CHARLEY’S AUNT,” a comedy 
first staged in London in 1893, has 
been purchased by 30th-Fox at a re
ported price of $110X100. I t  has been 
done by almost every high school 
dramatic club during the past 30 
years and twice has been made into 
a movie. Its revival on Broadway re
called it to Hollywood's attention, 
and the price paid is an Indication 
of movie-men’s lingering respect for 
the Judgment of anyone connected 
with the Uvtng theater. . . .  Inciden
tally, the price Buddy DeSylva final
ly got from M-O-M for "Panama 
Hattie" was $140,000. highest figure 

I paid for a stage hit this season.

SPEAKER TO VICE PRESIDENT
O f  the 41 men who have held the 

Important office of Speaker of the 
House of Representatives in the 76 
United States Congresses, only two 
have later become vice presidents: 
Schuyler Colfax and John Nanoe 
Oamer.

“We spend thousands of dollars bul 
star—you read your own publicity—
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Head Coach At Oklahoma A. & M. To Officiate At Cage Meet
Lookabangh 
Will Referee 
2-Day Event

ie district 1 executive 
met here

When the 
committee met here last De
cember and made plans for the 
1941 basketball tournament, they 
instructed F. L. Mise an «this 
basketball arrangement committee 
to “get one rood official for the 
basketball tournament.”
So Mr. Mize and his committee 

took the statement as an order and 
have secured Jim Lookabaugh, head 
coach at Oklahoma A. Sc M. col
lege at Stillwater, Okla., to officiate 
at the two-day event February 21 
and 22.

Lookabaugh is recognized as one 
of the outstanding basketball o f
ficials In Oklahoma. He officiates 
at college and high school games 
thruout the state.

Coach Lookabaugh is not a 
stranger to most Pam pans. Before 
going to Oklahoma A. Sc M. college 
last year, he was for many, many 
years coach of the Capitol Hill In 
ddans of Oklahoma City, one of 
the strongest teams met year after 
year by the Pampa Harvesters.

The tournament will begin at 10 
a. m., February 21 with 11 teams 
participating unless some county 
does not enter a team. Twelve 
teams were scheduled to tee o ff in 
the two-day grind but Canadian, 
the Hemphill county entry, has an
nounced withdrawal of Its team.

The tournament stacks up as one 
of the most evenly contested In 
many years. Although the Pampa 
Harvesters, because of two wins 
over Borger and the withdrawal 
o f Canadian who defeated both 
Pampa and Borger in the Cana
dian tournament, are favored they 
do not have anything like an easy 
road to victory because there are 
many known strong teams in the 
running and there are also a num
ber of dark horses who can upset 
the dope bucket, in the opinion of 
the dopsters.

Pampa, Borger, Phillips and 
Miami are only teams already cer
tified for places in the tournament. 
Other counties have yet to decide 
their champions.

Play will continue through Friday 
night with three games scheduled 
for Saturday, two in the afternoon 
and one at night.

Play will be as follows: (Friday)
10 a. m.—Ochiltree county vs. 

Carson county, with Hansford meet
ing the winner at 3 p. m.

11 a. m.—No game because of 
Canadian's withdrawal. » Donley 
county therefore will draw a bye 
and will play Borger at 4 p. m.

1 p. m.—Lipscomb county vs. Gray 
county, with Pampa playing the 
winner at 7 p. m.

2 p. m.—Wheeler county vs. Rob
erts county, with Hutchinson coun
ty playing the winner at 8 p. m.

On Saturday afternoon at 2 o’
clock the top bracket semi-nnal 
game will be played with the lower 
bracket semi-final game at 3 p. m.

The championship game will be 
played at 8 p. m.

, Jimmy Kitts Coach 
At Virginia Tech

BLACKSBURG, Va„ Feb. 13 M V- 
,  Jimmy Kitts, who remained out of 

coaching a year following the shake- 
up at Rice Institute, will report 
March 1 as head mentor of Virginia 
Tech here.

• Kitts yesterday accepted the post 
at an undisclosed salary. He suc
ceeded Henry Redd, who resigned at 
the close of the past football sea
son to become alumni secretary of 
Tech.

Pirates Rout McLean And 
Tie Up County Cage Race

Special To The NEWS 
LEFORS, Feb. 13—The LeFore 

Pirates threw the Gray county high 
school' basketball race into a tie 
last night with a spectacular 41 to 
30 victory over the McLean Tigers. 
The Pirate “B” team won 22 to 18 
from the McLean “B.” A  third and 
deciding game will be played 
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock in 
the Kellerville gymnasium.

Tonight the LeFors Pirates will 
meet the Pampa Harvesters here. 
Game time will be 7:30 o’clock. A  
second game will see the LeFors 
faculty meeting the fast Pampa 
Jaycees, Independent team, com
posed of former Harvesters. No ad
mission will be charged.

Earhart and Bowman paced the 
Pirate attack against the Tigers 
last night. Earhart swished the 
basket nine times for a total of 18 
points while Bowman followed with 
14 points.

Cook was the McLean scoring 
ace, bagging 18 poirits for the 
Tigers.

McLean won the first game of the 
playoff series Monday night in Mc
Lean. The team winning the 
Wednesday night battle in Keller
ville will represent Gray county in 
the district tournament here F^b. 
21 and 22. The Gray champion will 
meet the winner of the Lipscomb 
county championship playoff at 
p. m. Feb. 21. Pampa will play the 
winner of the Gray-Lipscomb game 
at 7 p. m., Feb. 21.

Last night’s game:
McLEAN (31) fg ft tp
Cook, f 9 0 18
McMUlen, f  ...... .......... 1 2 4
Bond, c ........... 2 0 4
Back, g ............. 1 2 4
Dwight, g .......... 0 0 0

TOTALS .........13 4 30
LEFORS (41) fg ft tp
Earhart, f ......... 9 0 18
Bowman, f  ........ 6 -2 14
Oldham, c ...... .... ...........2 0 4
Ammong, g ....... 0 0 0
Hamrick, g ....... ......... 1 3 5

TOTALS ........ .........18 5 41

Porkers Blast 
Owls 66 to 41

(By The Associated Press)
The Southwest conference basket

ball race has dwindled to a two- 
team affair with the party of the 
second part just managing to stay 
in front of the eight ball.

The Arkansas Razorbacks, with 
seven straight victories behind them, 
are expected to put the finishing 
touches tonight to the Rice Owls’ 
hopes of repeating with the title.

The Porkers blasted the Owls last 
night 66-41. -----  -----------------

At the same time Southern Meth
odist university was forging to un
disputed second place and retaining 
a fair chance at the crown by de
feating the Texas Aggies 43-37.

S. M. U. has lost two games and 
could make them up by sweeping its 
series with Arkansas—should the 
Mustangs get that far without fur
ther defeat.

Johnny Adams flipped in 19 
points to pace Arkansas in its defeat 
of Rice. The Porkers got away to 
an early lead and never were In 
danger.

S. M. U.'s game with A. and M. 
was a see-saw affair in the first 
half, but the Mustangs took the lead 
shortly before the period ended 
and stayed ahead the rest of the 
way. Vergil Wllkerson of the Mus
tangs led in scoring with 12 points.
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Sports Honndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Feb. 13 (/V-Add old 
Notre Darners who don’t want Elmer 
Layden’s job — Jimmy Phelan of 
Washington. . . . Yanks haven't 
hear a word from Joe DiMagglo. and 
probably won't so long as Mickey 
Cochrane goes around the coast tell
ing the papebs Joe is worth 45 grand 
per. . . . Jack Dempsey nightly calls 
from Miami to inquire about his 
estranged wife who is seriously 111.

. Not more than a dozen or so 
of Private Tommy Tailer’s buddies 
in the quartermaster's corps at Fort 
Dix, N. J.. have tumbled to the fact 
that he not only is a top golfer, but 
a millionaire to boot. . . . Larry Mac- 
Phail had an Irish terrior in the 
Garden Dog show.

Today’s Guest Star 
Walter Stewart, Memphis Commer

cial-Appeal: "Steve Casey, another 
of those wrestling champions, has 
also volunteered for army service.

. And here we were thinking the 
war was strictly cm the level.”

Studebaker
Champion

FRICKS

AT • 6 9 0
Lowest priced 6-Cylinder 

Sedaos in America I
etapa (M Mo sM In* tn O  
d illi fl... Itllll sawOSTTO

»•ltd, litd., 6 1af r»tt. 5, IMI -  (ubjocl to

No fogging or frosting of windows 
Constantly changing filtered froth air 
Floor-level hoot for all patsongon
At the touch o f •  twitch on the dash, 
Studebaker’s Climatizer draws in fresh 
air from outside the car—filters it—heats 
it to  living room temperature—and dis
tributes it all around your feet and right 
up to your ear*. Everybody’s comfort
able. Costa only a little extra. Try  it out 
now— drive a Studebaker Champion. 
Low down payment—easy C. LT . terms.

C O N S U M E R S  S U P P L Y  C O .
Atchison 4k Gillespie (North of Freight Depot) Phone 791

Near and Far
Eddie Brannick of the Giants and 

Bobby Feller sat at adjoining tables 
at Leone’s the other night and if 
they recognized each other, neither 
nodded. ■. . . Jimmy Braddock is 
schOQling a young heavy, Freddie 
Fitzgerald, 21-year-old Hoboken dock 
worker who'll be unveiled as a 
pro in a few months. . . . Notre 
Dame and New York U. quints will 
play to the seventh full house in 
the Garden tomorrow night. . . . 
Philly papers are taking Louis vs. 
Dorazio so seriously one of 'em is 
printing the story of Dorazio's life, 
written by the eminent author, Dr. 
Dorazio, himself.

1941 Gas Housers
The XT. of Georgia cagers seem to 

be the gas house gang of the South
eastern conference. . . . One Bulldog 
tangled with a Florida player. . . . 
Another went at It with a Tennes
see player. . . . Two others charged 
the referee after the Auburn game. 
. . .  Serious trouble was averted when 
husky Auburn grldders flanked the 
Bulldogs and marched them from 
the court.

Sports Cocktail
The Birmingham Barons of the 

Southern association are the first 
minor league to check in with a 
player roster. . . . Maybe one reason 
Buck Shaw of Santa Clara asked 
to be withdrawn from considera
tion for the Notre Dame job, is that 
Mrs. Buck said: " I ’d rather live in 
a tent tin California than a castle 
in Indiana.” . . ,  . A1 (Bummy) Davis 
has taken on 30 pounds since he 
fought Frltzle Zivtc 12 weeks ago. 
“What the army will do for that 
watermelon I”  . . . Looks like they’re 
going to have to call out the fire 
department to stop the Loyola 
(New Orleans) basketball team. . . . 
How about a Garden bid. Mr. Irish?; 
also one for the U. of Arkansas 
Razor backs.

*  Gosh All Hetnisck!
Out In Seattle, the Franklin High 

school quint has printers and radio 
|announcers dizzy with a starting

By POP BOONE
Fort Worth Press Sports Editor
One advantage in writing football 

down in the southwest is the fact 
we don't ever hear much guff about 
overemphasis or subsidization and 
all that wornout line of chatter. 
Down in the southwest the boys who 
go crusading flirt mostly with mild 
gripes about how Texas C., and the 
Aggies grab most of the good boys.

In other words, recruiting is the 
only angle of subsidization which 
gets much of a tumble. As every 
coaching and athletic staff in the 
conference really does a grand Job 
of hustling young players, the only 
complaint settles on the two big 
state schools because they allegedly 
have more dough to offer the ath
letes.

Personally the old subsidization 
chatter gives me a pain in my 
wrinkled neck. I  know no harder 
way to work your way through school 
than by playing football.

• • •
One of these days the colleges 

will become tired of reading the ov
eremphasis dope and they’ll go in 
for football on a near-pro basis, 
which would be swell. They’ll adopt 
a scale of uniform wages, or salary 
limit; they’ll put in a player limit, 
possibly; it might be nice to even 
have draft rules similar to the pros, 
whereby the cellar clubs would get 
first shot at the all-state perform
ers in high school.

It's pretty hard for the poor de
nominational schools to get their 
share of the hot boys, what with 
the scholastic advantages and al
legedly higher wages offered by the 
tyro large and rich state schools. We 
even hear reports the two big schools 
recruit many too many boys and 
after they've been made ineligible 
for other schools, turn them out 
to grass, so to speak, with their 
fat contracts only a scrap of paper. 

• • •
That's how it is down here. We 

make’ no bones of it and do not 
fail to holler when the big schools 
from north, east, and west step in 
and grab off some hotshot school
boy quarterback with an offer which 
cannot be matched or even thought 
of in our league. •*

W ont It be tough on magazine 
editors who each summer prepare 
an article on the “evils” of subsidi
zation when some system of laying 
the remuneration on the table is 
devised? The word “evils”  is quoted 
because any system which gives may
be 40.000 underprivileged kids a col
lege education they otherwise could 
not acquire is a pretty nice “evil.”

At the Bear river migratory 
fowl refuge duck hospital in north
ern Utah, "quack” doctors are held 
In high respect.

Usually, dog days are considered 
as beginning July 3, and continu
ing until Aug. 11, a period of 40 
days.

A blood-like Juice which flows 
when the root-stalk is broken gives 
the bloodroot its name.

lineup that consists of Opacich. Ray- 
kovich, Duranceau, HJelmaa, and 
Saalwaechter.

It’s Another Guy
Billy Conn has just been matched 

with Danny Hassett. . . . This gent 
is not to be confused with outfielder- 
first baseman Buddv Hassett. . . . 
Danny It noted as a catcher.

Texans Like 
Booming Gale 
At Orleans

By MORTIMER KREEGER
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 13 <AP)— 

The Texans, used to playing golf in 
the teeth of a booming gale, viewed 
with satisfaction today the heavy 
weather descending upon the $5,000 
New Orleans Open tournament.

Although they cared little for the 
‘‘occasional rains” predicted for to
day. they believed the disturbance 
which caused high winds here and 
gales in their native state yesterday 
would Increase their chances of tak
ing major prize money, if it contin
ued.

“ I f  the wind blows it’s Jimmy De
maret against the field,” declared 
P. G. A. Champion Byron Nelson, a 
Port Worth boy now living in To
ledo.

‘It  wouldn’t be much fun play
ing in a high wind but it would in
crease my chances of winning," ad
mitted Demaret, a Houstonian who 
came from behind to win the event 
last year.

The pro-amateur competition is 
scheduled for today with the tour
nament proper starting tomorrow. 
Finals are Sunday.

A  breeze that approached 20 miles 
per hour kept most of the entrants 
from completing practice rounds yes
terday. Nelson and Demaret finished 
with 71 apiece, a stroke under par 
for the notoriously tough city park 
course, but the day's best round 
went to Harold “Jug” McSpaden, a 
native of Kansas—where the wea
ther has been known to become gus
ty on occasion.

Nelson, elaborating on Demaret’s 
play during a blow, said Jimmy won 
the San Francisco match play two 
years ago. “ in a terrific wind,” and 
“beat the field by four strokes" last 
season at Indian Creek, Miami, Fla., 
when “it blew so hard you could 
hardly stand up.”

Other entrants here were bom 
or played much golf in the Lone Star 
state included Harry Cooper of New 
London, Conn., winner in 1938; 
Ralph Guldahl of Madison, N. J., 
Dick Metz and Lloyd Mangrum of 
Oak Park, 111., Ray Mangrum of 
Oakmont, Pa., and Ben Hogan of 
White Plains, N. Y „  leading 1940 
money winner.

Brncie Again Wins 
Westminster Show

NEW YORK, Feb. 13 (flV-Work 
ing in the same arena where Joe 
Louis has done some of his most 
effective work. My Own Brucie has 
gone the heavyweight boxing cham
pion four better.

So far the Brown Bomber never 
has knocked out more than one rival 
at a time. The Black Bomber — 
American cocker spaniel, officially 
kayoed Flve-A-One-Time to retain 
his title as American dog champion 
last night at Madison Square Gar
den.

Brucie, first since 1931 to go best- 
in-show in the Westminster Kennel 
club competition two years in a 
row, is owned by Herbert E. Mellen- 
thin of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. His vic
tory here in 1940 already has been 
worth plenty to his owner in stud 
fees. What will he be worth now? 
Well, as one professional handler 
put it when Judge Joseph P. Sims 
reached his verdict:

“Boy, how would you like to put a 
price tag on that dog now? Ten 
thousands bucks, or I  miss my 
guess.”

This year's show, cut to two days, 
was limited to prize winners only. 
Up to the time entries closed. The 
Kerry, Buskin of Kenmare from the 
old Weetbury (N. Y.) kennels of 
James M. Austin, hadn’t even been 
shown. But his owner received a 
special dispensation—if he placed 
in last Sunday’s Terrior club show, 
he’d be admitted to Westminster.

China has an annual soybean 
production of 217,192,000 bushels, 
leading the world in this commod
ity.

Harvesters Will Battle 
Booming Pirates Tonight

Coach Mitchell law the boom
ing LeFors Phases overwhelm Mc
Lean last night at LeFors, and after 
he had slept over it he announced 
this morning that the Harvesters 
may have their hands full tonight 
at LeFors. The game will start 
at 7:39 o’clock. Admission will be 
free to everybody.
Early last month the Harvesters 

beat LeFors 51 to 23, but that was 
when the so-called reserves were 
playing as much as the quintet that 
has now become the first team. In 
the first game with LeFors. Burge 
scored 12 points and Enloe 10. Flani
gan scored 8 tallies—more than he 
has scored in any one of the last 
four games. Pat hasn’t looked bad 
on defense but he’s been short on 
offense.

The Harvesters are expected to 
win tonight—if they don’t  it will be 
an upset, but they certainly cant 
regard LeFors lightly. LeFors has 
slapped down Canadian on the lat
ter's court, and among the Harves
ter’s painful memories is one con
cerning a licking which they were 
forced to absorb at the hands of the 
Wildcats

Then, too. the Pirates swamped 
McLean last night, and only last 
week McLean was nosed out by only 
two points by Memphis, a team that 
the Harvesters have had some 
trouble with this season.

Coach Mitchell intends to play 
the game tonight and whisk his Har
vesters right back to town and then 
tuck them in bed. The big game of- 
the season comes up Saturday night 
with Amarillo’s tall Sandies and 
state championship football players 
invading the local gym. The first 
o f two games will start at 7 o’clock.

I t  will be a championship game 
any way you look at it. I f  the. 
Sandies beat Borger at Amarillo 
Friday night, then the Harvesters 
can win the Big Five title by again 
walloping Amarillo here Saturday 
night. I f  the Bulldogs win at Ama
rillo then the Harvesters can tie 
for the title by beating Amarillo. In 
brief, the Harvesters can’t lose if 
they win.

Porter's Cap 
Wins $50,000 
Anita Derby

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 13 (A P )— 
Mr. Charlie Howard, the wealthy 
San Francisco horse owner, has 
quite a problem.

He doesn’t know whether to shoot 
a double-barrelled threat at a 
$100.000 purse, or save one barrel 
and aim it at more glory than gold.

Howard's crack porter's Cap 
thoroughly thumped a field of the 
finest three-year-olds campaigning 
in the west yesterday when he won 
the $50.000 Santa Anita derby.

The beautiful chestnut son of the 
Porter took charge of the race 
coming into the stretch and easily 
subdued Mrs. Anthony Pelleteri’s 
Bull Reigh by four lengths, and left 
Copperman to beat out Welcome 
Pass in the photo finish for third.

The distance was a mile and one 
eighth. Porter’s Cap carried the 
usual derby weight for this event of 
120 pounds, and his rider, Jockey 
Leon (Buddy) Haas, declared he 
had plenty .of ran left—for a mile 
and one quarter, if need be.

The point is that the $100,000 
Santa Anita Handicap March 1 is 
to be run at a mile and one 
quarter, and so is the famed 
Kentucky Derby later this spring. 
Porter’s Cap is weighted at a mere 
104 for the Santa Anita Handicap, 
and the Kentucky Derby scale is 
126 for colts.

Howard is perplexed. He doesn't 
know whether to send Porter's Cap 
into the big handicap here and try 
to win his third cup—and huge pot 
of gold—in the event, or perhaps 
save Porter's Cap for the less rich 
Kentucky Derby and other engage
ments for three-year-olds that will 
follow.

Intimate Glimpses Of The 
Tonring Golf Professionals

DALLAS, Feb. 13 </P>—Intimate 
glimpses of the touring band of golf 
professionals:

Lord Byron Nelson—He adopts the 
tempo of his game to the-gait he 
walks between shots. The National 
P. G. A. champion insists that a 
canter between shots will result in 
a hurried swing: a badly timed shot. 
Once he was known as the Seabis- 
cult of the fairways. Now he takes it 
easy.

Ky Laffoon—Only a few years 
ago this fellow was a top-notcher. 
Now his golf comes in spurts. Re
cently he struck upon an idea. He 
would pattern his life, for a week, 
after silent Ben Hogan, last year’s 
top player. He gamed consent from 
Hogan to eat with him, practice with 
him, spend his o ff hours with him— 
do everything Hogan did Just to see 
what made the little man tick. Pour 
days was enough for Laffoon. He 
gave up and went back to the Laf- 
foon way of living.

Ben Hogan—Once known as the 
iciest player in the business, Hogan, 
one-time Fort Worth caddy, has 
changed his ways. Naturally a hand
some chap, he has started baring his 
snow-white teeth in one grin after 
another while ) playing. He has 
charged from a robot to a gallery 
favorite. The fans go wild over this 
little long hitter—the man who 
takes his putter to his hotel room 
nightly for a session on the carpet.

Ralph Guldahl—Painstakingly try
ing to find the great game that 
gave him two National Open titles 
only a few years ago, Guldahl, for
mer Dallas boy, is becoming recog
nized as one of the slowest players 
in golf. He came in with the moon 
during the last round of the Texas 
Open. Wide spaces separated his 
threesome from the trio that teed 
off on No. 1 just five minutes ahead 
of them.

Slammln’ Sam Snead—Bridegroom 
Snead, the rhythm man of the links, 
has his moments of anger. On the 
seventh green during the Texas 
Open he missed a short putt. Slowly 
he raised his putter and then 
brought it crashing down into the 
green. It buried a good eight inches 
on a surface covered with water and 
mud from a snowfall. Then he 
grinned. He was sorry a few seconds 
later.

Jimmy Demaret—Loudest dresser 
on the tour. Demaret’s latest crea
tion is a multi-colored hat (with 
feather that approaches being a 
plume that he describes as his dis
covery of the season. Bing Crosby 
fetched it for him out on the coast. 
It  has an extremely wide brim that 
curls flat against his head in the 
back. Sort of a Tyrolean effect. He 
wears it without cracking a smile.

Ed Porky Oliver—Greatest show
man on the tour, Porky now weighs 
in the vicinity of 235, stands less 
than six feet. Panicked a huge gal-

Sweaters Given 
LeFors Football 
Players Monday
Special To The NEWS

LeFORS, Feb. 13—Fifteen LeFors 
Pirates received their football Jack
ets, Monday afternoon. They are 
black and orange reversible jack
ets. made out of wool, satin, and 
leather combined.

The 15 boys getting these awards 
were: Junior Ammons, Ralph Ear
hart, Bob Delver, FWton Webb, Ed
ward Vincent, Joe Gourlay, Lynn 
Fite. Kenneth Twlgg, Virgil Cole, 
Melton Oldham, Charles Nipper, 
Leo Ferguson. Johnny Turner. Wal
ton Hughes, and Joe D. Hamrick. 
The other boys that will receive their 
jackets at a later date are: Paul 
Barrlck, Vernon Watkins, Robert0 
Matteson, and Cecil Stracener.

Those on the Pirate reserve get
ting letters were: Jimmy and Jacky 
London, Fred Browning, Clinton 
Benefield, O. V. Gomer, Don Clem
mons, Floyd Stevens, and Harold 
Ellis.

Eugene Turner Wins 
North American 
Figure Skating Title

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 13 (AP I— 
A 21-year-old Canadian lance cor
poral. who expects to sail this sum
mer with his artillery regiment for 
duty in the battle of Britain, rules 
today as North American figure 
skating king.

In  one of the most dramatic fin
ishes in the history of the competi
tion, Ralph McOreath cut down the 
commanding lead of the United 
States title holder, Eugene Turner, 
and carried off the North American 
crown last night by the bare margin 
of eight-tenths of a point.

McCreath who also holds the Ca
nadian championship, executed a 
daring free style performance to 
run up 1,575.8 points to Turner’s 
1,575.

lery at San Antonio by sinking a 60- 
foot putt, slumping to the green. 
Then he Jerked to his feet, kissed his 
putter and threw it some 75 yards 
over a tall clump of trees. P. 8.. he 
Just got his second draft notice and 
will report back to his Hornell, N. 
Y. home around March 1.

LOSES WEIGHT 
Due to a loss of moisture and vola

tile oil. a pound of popcorn weighs 
less after poping. The kernel pops 
because of Internal steam expansion.

B U N D E D  WHISKEY Calvert "Spécial": 90 Proof-72*i% Grain 
Neutral Spirit*. Calvert Distillers Corporation, New York City

Some
»

V  ' Higher

Let us show you the new 
high in free and easy foot comfort— our new 

Fortune single and three-eyelet casual styles 
in soft, new Fortune glove leather. See these 

and our other new Fortune Shoes today.
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THE MORE TOU TELL THE QUICKER TOU SELL
THE PAMPA NEWS 

Phone 666 322 West Foster
Office hours 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 

Sunday hours 7:80 a. m. to 10 a. m.
Cash rates for classified advertising!__
Words 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days
Dp to IS .45 .75 . 0 0 I
Up to 20 .57 .#5 * . 1.14
Up to 80 ¿7 1.45 1.7iH
^6c each day after Srd insertion if no 

change in copy is made.
Charge rates after 6 days 

Words 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days
Up to 15 .54 90 1 08 i
Up to SO .*• 1.14 1.87
Up to 80 1.04 1-74 2.09
The above cash rates may be earned on 

ads which have been charged PROVIDED] 
the bill is paid on or before the discount] 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
akaald accompany ont-ef-tewn orders.

Minimum sis* of any one add is 8 lines,] 
up to 15 words. Above cash rates apply 
on consecutive day insertions. “ Every- 
Other-Day”  orders are charged at one] 
time rate.

Everything counts including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4 
words for “blind”  address. Advertiser 
may have answers to his “ Blind”  adver-1 
tiaementa mailed on payment of a 15c 
forwarding fee. No information pertain
ing to "Blind Ads”  will be given. Each 
line of agate capitals used counts as one 
and one-half lines. Each line of white] 
apace used counts aa one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontin
uance orders must reach this office by 
9:80 a. m. in order to be effective in the] 
name week day issue, or by 4 p. m. Satur- | 
day for Sunday isaucs

liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
United to cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver-] 
tiaer which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pam pa New»- will be resopnsible for only 
tfto m st incorrect insertion of an adver- | 
tBfcment.

" ANNOUNCEMENT!

2— Speciol Notices
SPECIAL prices on gasoline. White 10.9c, 
Green lead lEc. Regular 14c. Ethyl 16»\ 

Service station. Amarillo highway. 
iSCT cab" fo r  car, wash and lubricate 
it and deliver It to you. Skelly service is 
ttfpa. Burba Hall Station. Phone 979. 
CATS PAW rubber heels'* and' soles for 
those who want the best. The heel with 
9 lives. City ShiH_Shup.

®P Lane’s Market for complete line 
!e supplies, high grade meats, gasoline. 

Also gCod bargains in used cars. Lane’s 
at 5 Points.
w h e n “  Roy Chisum says he guarantees 
the job, he means just that. He knows 
how to tune up the motor. P. K. One 
Stop. ** .

3— Bus-T ravet-T ronsportation
THRIFTY parents acquaint their children 
with use of the classified page. Rewards 
•ffered for lost articles. Bicycles and oth
er articles for sale at bargain prices. We 
will help your child to write their ads. 
Come In.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help W anted
WANTED —Capable woman to do house 
work. Must be good cook. Apply 921 N. 
Charles St.

8— Salesmen Wanted
W ANTED—# salesmen with car or pick
up. We have the job but no men for the 
job. I f  you can sell or are w illing to learn, 
aee Mr. Scott at Plains Maytag Co., 116 
W. Foster.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
TO D AY and Thursday. M a il, heada 
ground. 100 lbs. at 85c. While it  lasts, 
handover's Feed Store. Phone 792.
AC C LIAM ATED  Texas red seed oats, seed 
rye. baled oats straw, cane bundles. See 
T. J. Earp, 6 miles south o f K htgsmill. 
SPRING  Barley and Oats. Recleaned. Se
lected Seed. E. F. Tubb Grain Co.. Kings- 
mill, Texas.

40— Baby Chicks
TIME to get those feeding troughs and
incubators ready for spring chicks. Let 
us figure with you. Des Moore, phone 102. 
SEE our complete lipe of poultry sup
plies and start your new flock from our 
healthy breed of baby chicks. Pampa 
Feed Store, ph. 1677.

BY chicks, Munsons blood tested, rocks.
__ i, wyandottea, buff orpfaigtons, in
stock now. All popular breeds on order. 
Harvester Feed Co.

BABY 
reds I-

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE: We have ae««ral oat i  I n i  
mills in good condition at low prices. See 
them at McConnell's Implement Co., Ph. 
485.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms____________
NICE twdmum with tuiuthern cipwurf. 
Telephone privilege and garage. 402 N. 
Ballard. Phone 1CESJ or 654. ________ ______
NICE bedroom in private home, adjoin
ing bath. Telephone privilege, garage 
optional, close in, 501 N. Frost, ph. 871J. 
COMFORTABLE, clean sleeping rooms 
and apartments. Close in, reasonable 
rent. American Hotel, Frank Khcen,_prop. 
FOR RENT1' : Desirable 1 droom. adjoining 
bath. Gentleman only. On pavement. 704 
East Francis. Phone 189S.
FOR RENT: Badi, 
twin beds, large cl
mill. Thonc 148.

outside entrane«, 
, 405 East Kings-

FOR RENT REAL ESTATI
46— Houses tor Rent
FOR R E N T 2 room house w itk: Raracc. 
Partly furnished i f  desired. Bills paid. 403
N. Somerville. _____ ____________  ̂ __
FOR REN T— \  and 3 room modern fu r
nished houses. Bills paid. Electrolux. See 
Owl Drug store. 314 S. Cuyler. ________
MODERN 4 room house suitable for 2 
families. Furnished or unfurnished. Clcse 
in. Phone 770. __________________ _
FOR REN T 5 room unfurnished house, 
garage, at 1104 S. Wilcox. See M. E. Love, 
600 8. Faulkner. ________ _
FOR R E N T : Three room furnished or 
unfurnished house. semi-modern, near 
Baker school, phone 1287._____________ ~ ~
3 R. mod. unfurn. duplex $20.00. 7 R.
mod. house $30.00. 3 It. furn. duplex
$80.00. East Front 4 R. duplex bills pd. 
$27.-60. 4 R. mod. house and garage $18.00.
John L. Mikcsell. ph. 16C.__________________
FOR R E N T : 2 room furnished house, 
newly papered, bills paid. $3.75 per week.
515 S. Somerville. ______________
FOR R E N T : Two room furnished house, 
bath and wash house, separate garage, one 
block from pavement. Hamrick’s Saw 
Shop, 112 East Field St.
FOR R E N T: Three room furnished house. 
Bills paid $20.00 per mo. Apply Tom’s 
Place. Canadian H i g h w a y . _____________
REDECORATED two room furnished 
houses, nbw low rent. Bills paid. Lewis 
Cottages. 411 S. Russell.___________________

11— Situation W anted
EXPERIENCED  practical nurse. See Mrs. 
Clrawford at Wilcox Production camp, 10 
miles south of Pampa. Box 422, care o f L. 
N. Nichols. *

BUSINESS SERVICI
14— Professional Service

CALL Cooley Richardson at Plains May
tag for expert refrigerator service. Phone

15A— Plumbing and Heating
FU RN ACE work our specialty. Sec us for 
Installation. Work guaranteed. Phone 89. 
Mills Sheet Metal Works.

\7— Flooring and Sanding
RENEW floors now. Special price Feb. 
only. Work Guaranteed. Lovell’s. Phone 62.

18— Buiiaina-Materiols
f t

our estimate firwt when you need re- 
on roofing, troughs or furnace. We 

expert sheet rnctai work. Dea Moore, 
tc 102.

' ü
£

•TIGHT Weather Stripping, caulking, 
ite control. Protect your property. 
le 735. K. Coomhes and Sons. 

ATCH our "Mainly About People”  coF 
for ads too late to classify.
little leak can wreak havoc in the 

t constructed home. Don't gamble 
inst the elements. Call Wards' Shop, 

2040.

21— Upholstering-Refinishlng
i ¡ «

Sfer

« S E R i r  furniture repair is not a side- 
lifce. First class equipment, trained work- 

k  Spears Furniture Co. Phone 685.___
BOLSTERING, satisfaction guaran

tee«, at our new location 413 8. Cuyler, 
formerly Huber’s Market. Moore's Fur- 
nitore Co., Pr. 268.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
TW O  free oil shampoos with each IWO free oil shampoos with each $6.00 
Ptotoanent. Also have permanent« priced 
flB n  $1.00 up. Elite Beauty Shop, 318 
Bj, Cuyler, ph. 768._______________________

LO V E LY  all the time. Got a perma
nent that w ill be easy for you to core for. 
htobody’s Beauty Stylists, over Crystal
W Im b , ph. 414.__________________________
hfitS. Z U LA  BROW N has reopened her 
shop at 712 N . Gray. She invites former 
patrons and new friends to visit her. 
fMtompoo and finger wave 50c. Brow and 
lanft dye 50e. Manicure 50c. Guaranteed 
Helene Curtiss machhieleas permanents 
$$.$(». (Side entrance.»_______ ___________
R E D U C T IO N price on all permanents. 
$1.90 to $8.50. Call 207 for appointments. 
Lela’s Beauty 8hop, 582 S. Cuyler. 
Wa CHINELF.SS Oil Permanent $2.6<f; 
Oil Shampoo and set 60c; Duart Oil Per
manent $1.75. Imperial Beauty Shop, 
82$ South C|iyJer.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

B ALE — Used Thct mangle in excel- 
condition. 531 S. Russell.

PRACTICAL I Y new heavy tent with sew] 
ed floor $20. Also upright piano $25 cash. 
See them at 8torey Plumbing Co. 588 S.
M f r  _ _ _ _ _
BE PREPARED (nr 1941 rfiokin* need«, 
ttoe Revere Copper Clad Stainless Steel. 
HfOson Hardware Co.

29— New Mattresses
f o r  SA LE : New box spring and mat- 
treas to match or your old one converted 
into one for leas. A t Ayers’ Rock Front 

Co., ph. $88.

3d— Household Goods _______
4 #IECE used bedrocm suite $24.50. 4 piece 
new bedroom suites $29.95 to $72.95. 2 
place used living room slitc $19.50. 2 al
most new Simmons twin beds. Complete 
with innerspring mattrosses $17.50 each. 
Irtrin’s. 609 W. Foster. Phofte 291. _  
805~U 8 for pre-season prices on used 
electric refrigerators. Thompson Hard- 

phowe 48.mIIGIDAIRE. brand new. 1940 model 85 
dlaeounL See it at Bert Curry's, 112 
Cpykr. Phone 888.

34— Good Thing* to Eat
•rittcK h«r —it to rfln* mint limnrm mt Ih- 
W ar.de re Cmfr on Borr-r Mshwar. Omit 
rrwrr Smj. A il kind, r twice «»n d » ichor.

36— Wanted to Buy
USED furn Him nteh.Kt prices paid. 411 
R. Cuyler, formerly Huber’s Market, now 
Moore# Furniture CO*

ONE. two and three room furnished 
houses, bills paid $2.D0 per wk., and up. 
Also trailer space. Ideal location for 
permanent or transient tenants. Gibson 
Court, 1048 S. Barnes.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
C LE AN  newly papered modern apartment 
with garage. Telephone privilege. 509
Short street, end o f N. Starkweather. __
FOR R E N T 2 room nicely furnished 
apartment. Private entrance. Telephone 
privilege. I l l  N. West. ____ _______________

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loan

“ Our Aim 
Is To Help You“

Let Us Help You With 
Your Insurance Problems

To Insure is to be thrifty—to be 
far sighted and wise—to be able to 
enjoy "peace of mind.” Why not 
resolve right now to carry adequate 
protection? Let us help you work 
out a plan suited to your par
ticular needs.

LOANS Auto, Truck 
Household Furniture

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

118 W. Foster Phone 339
Ground Floor Smith Building

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sal#
FOR SALE—Good factory built house 
trailer. Inquire at Harrods Texaco Serv
ice Station. 843 Went Fun ter.

GOOD USED CARS
1940 PLYMOUTH; 2-door 
1939 FORD, 4-door 
1936 PLYMOUTH. 2-door 
1936 FORD. 2-tloor

M A R TIN A S-PU R SLEY
MOTOR oa

211 N. Ballard Ph . 113

1938 BU IC K
40-s 4-door Sedan. Radio and 
heater, original maroon finish, tires 
like new, motor in A -l condition. 
This is a guaranteed car.

PAM PA B R A K E  
Authorized Chrysler Sc Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

BETTER  USED CARS
1937 CHEVROLET, 2-dr. Deluxe 
1936 FORD. Deluxe 2-door 
1935 CHRYSLER Sedan. New paint, 

new tires, new upholstering, radio, 
heater, a perfect car, reasonable.

CONSUMERS SUPPLY 
CO.

North Freight Depot Phone 791 
Studebaker Sales & Service

FOUR room modern apt. Strictly private. 
Well furnished, including Magic Chef, elec
tric refrigerator, etc. Hardwood floor«. 
Bills paid. 621 East Francis. __________
N E W L Y  <k>4M»rated 3 room apartment. 
Nicely furnished. Utilities paid, garage, 
adults. Apply 901 East F rancis. Rhone 824. 
FOR R E N T : 3 room furnished apartment. 
Couple only. 508 N. Russell. _____________
ETRA large, close in, three room apart
ment, newly decorated. Private bath. Bills 
paid. Adult« only. Murphy Apartments, 
117 N . Gillespie._____________________________
LARGE 2 room apartmentment down
stair«, newly decorated. Ph. 1427W. 121 
S. Starkweather. (North o f tracks.)___

LATE MODEL
USED CARS

1940 M ERC U R Y SEDAN
Looks and runs like new. Equip
ped with heater, radio and white 
sidewall tires.

1940 FORD P IC KU P
4 speed transmission, spotlight, 
heater and six-ply tires.

1940 FORD FORDOR SEDAN
Excellent black finish, good tires, 
upholstery like new. Equipped 
with 95 horsepower motor.

Tom Rose (Ford)
“ In Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

American Craze For Building Rinks Gives 
Nobel Prize Winner Home Ice In California

’ -  is

y *  :;# T r

FOR R E N T : Throe room unfurnished du
plex. Private bath, garage, water paid.
816 N . W arren, phone 1795.
FOR K E N T : 3 room furnished apartment. 
Everyone know« it ’s best in Pampa for 
the ftumey. A l«o  two room modern, fur
nished cottage, electric refrigeration. 
Strictly private. Bills paid. Houk apart
ment«. Ph. 984.
NEW LY decorated, modern efficiency 
basement apartment, furnished, bill« paid, 
telephone privilege. On pavement. 801 
Sunset Drive.
n ic F  8-room furnished apartment. Private 
bath, bill« paid. 821 N. Purviance.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnblMd n h n  
apartment, floor furnace, plenty cabinet
space. Adults only. Bill« paid. 908 N. 
Somerville.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 8 room ef
ficiency apartment. Excellent location. 
Bills paid, apply at Apt. t, 1200 Mary 
Ellen.
V A C A N CV : Kelly apartments, nice and 
clean, Couple only. No peta. Inquire 406 
East Browning.

49— Business Property
IN D EPEN D ENT bulk gasoline plant with 
stock and equipment, (.'heap rent. Owner 
retiring. Immediate possession. See C. G 
Spencer, phone 522, Pampa, Texas.
FOR R E N T : Large brick business build
ing. including fixture« for «tore. Ex
cellent location. 541 S. Cuyler. Phone 1129.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI
54— City Property
PRICED to sell Well built house. Mod
ern, Iarg4- rooms. On 2 good lots. 703 East 
Frederick. Phone 1144.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR S A L E  Drug Store, good stuck and 
fixtures. Only one in town. Priced to 
sell at once. See or write John Dunn. Mo- 
beetie, Tex.

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loon

$ - LOANS - $
Salary Loans • Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con. 
fidential.

PA M PA  F IN A N C E CO.
Over State Theatre 

10914 a  Cuyler Phone 450

C H A R A C TER  LOANS
Our Specialty 

(hr Courteous <tCfl
4>J 15 Minute Service 4>0U

S A LA R Y  LO AN  CO.
J. A. Herring, Manager 

R<x>m 3, Natl. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

FOR. SALE
6-room duplex, double bath, *2750. 
in north Pampa. 5-room house on 
N. Gray; 6-room tow n on Short 
St.; one 2-room house, modem, 
*550, on pavement.

John Haggard
First Nat l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 909

j a m s
From Our Large 

Stock of Guaranteed 
USED CARS

1940 BU IC K  40s 2 d Sedan 
193 9 -B U IC K  40s 4-d Sedan 
1939 BU IC K  60s Coupe 
1939 BU IC K  40s Coupe 
1938 BU IC K  40s Coupe 
1937 BU IC K  60s 4-d Sedan 
1937 BU IC K  40s 2-d Sedan 
1936 BU IC K  40s 2-d Sedan

A ll other makes and models 
-to choose from.TEX EVANS

BUICK CO., INC.
 ̂ fg 4

Used Car Lot Opposite Poet Office 

Phone 1*17

f:

BY G. K. SPENCER 
NEA Special Correspondent

BERKELEY, Feb. 13 — Don't 
stampede now, girls, but if you want 
to dance on skates with a Nobel 
Prize winner, there's a place where 
it can be arranged.

You may thank the current Amer
ican passion for building ice rinks 
everywhere—from Maine to Pana
ma—for the opportunity.

For the thrill of the dance, you 
may thank the democratic, more- 
than-merely-good-looking N o b e l  
Prize winner. Dr. Ernest Orlando 
Lawrence of the University of Cali
fornia.

Yes. Professor Lawrence, whose 
work in the radiation field took the 
1939 $40.000 Nobel cash ward. The 
atom smasher is building a gar
gantuan $3,000,000 Cyclotron on the 
campus, but he's a familiar figure 
on Berkeley's colorful new rink he 
helped build.

Dutch tulip madness and minia
ture golf goofiness of the past are 
thrust back into the wings by the 
frenzy for rinks in California, strong 
though tlie ice movement is in most 
other sections of the country.

Skating authorities are awed at 
the money Califorians have dug up 
for rinks—almot all o f them profi
table. Small towns arc building 
them., -,
CAMPUS CONTRIBUTES 
TO $300,000 PALACE

While the east and middle west 
are chipping o ff ice in front of 
homes, California has to call upbn 
the oracles of science to bestow sur
faces In convenient locations.

!Jhere are rinks in Oakland and 
Sair-Franclsco, but even these short 
distances were too great for col
lege swains and widows, faculty 
members and townies.

Joel Hildebrand, president of the 
venerable and famous Sierra Club, 
assured the townsfolk that while 
it was all very well to travel a 
few hundred miles to good skating in 
the High Sierras, how much nicer 
It would be to acquire one’s ice 
legs within a few blocks of home.

Wliat happened was a $300,000 
skidding palace toward which Cali
fornia officials, professors. Instruc
tors and old graduates contributed. 
Townies chipped in.

Of course it helps when a mayor 
like Frank Stewart Gaines, a Cali
fornia man, is a retired vice presi
dent of a rolling mills company with 
ability to obtain capital from far 
outside the,city's environs. Maurice 
Read, former California athlete 
who heads the Chamber of Com 
merce, also played an Important

'' ’wiejc-'-i’J’-F ffi-ägg. .. ' '
Barbara Ann Ginge

part in making possible ice skating 
beneath the palms.
R INK GIVES CALIFORNIA 
HOCKEY TEAM SURFACE

So, today yon may watch dozens 
of internationally famous men and 
women—Professor This or That, 
who discovered something or other 
that was very important, at least 
at the time—glide around with de 
votees from foundries and 10-cent 
emporiums.

Berkeley probably has the finest 
setup of any city o f its size—about 
100.000 population—in the country.

The plant gives the California 
hockey team .home ice on which to 
entertain Its traditional rival. Sou
thern California, which with the 
nucleus coming from western Can
ada has had some of the nation’s 
top college puck-pursuing outfits.

Pretty Barbara Ann Gingg, star 
of this year's national figure skat
ing championship matches and Pa
cific - coast and California sen
ior women's titleholder, is a Cali
fornia sophomore who lent a voice 
to the movement which resulted in 
her having a place to practice In 
Berkeley.

Miss Gingg dances with Profes
sor Lawrence as his attack on the 
Moliawk and Fcurteenstep progresses 
along with the campaign against the 
atoms.

McLean Boxers 
Invade LeFors 
On Friday Night
Special To The NEWS

LeFORS, Feb. 13—Coach Wag
goner’s Pirate boxers will meet the 
McLean boxers in the LeFors gym
nasium Friday night. The fights will 
start promptly at 8 o’clock.

McLean reputed to have a 
strong team, proving so by beating

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
1935 criEVROi-ET Coupe, A-I shape, 
$175.80. 1931 Ford Coach $55. '$2 Ford 
truck. Mod B—$150.00.’ C. C. Matheny'a, 
9to W. Foster, ph. >1051.

Pontiac Trade-Ins
'34 Pontiac Touring Bed...... $95
'38 Pontiac Coupe, traded in by 

original owner. In 
A'H condition   ....... . $465

Lewis-Coffey Ponliac Co.
6—PONTIAC—8 

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

"HtJCKCH 1ST POSSESSION!"
•— That is an important element 

in the present advertising of

F A R M  L A R D S
Investors ond farmers are in the market now 
to buy lond which will give them M arch 1st 
possession.
If  you have *uch land for sale, now is the 
time to make it known. \ ,
And, o "FA R M  LA N D  FOR S A LE " classified 
advertisement on this page is the best wqy to 
bring such buys to the attention of Panhandle
prospects. • . . . . . . . . .

McLean Seniors 
Give Program At 
Clarendon School

V-. *t
Special To The NEWS

McLEAN. Feb. 13—'The McLean 
seniors received their play books en
titled "Tea Topper Tavern,” this 
week and will have a try-out for 
the characters Monday.

Six men and eight women are 
needed for the cast and this will take 
almost one-half of the senior class, 
since there are only 33 seniors grad
uating from McLean this year.

After selection of the characters 
the play cast will start practicing 
immediately under the direction of 
Vergle Hall, speech director and 
senior co-sponsor. ... j.

I f  the play is considered good 
enough by the faculty it will be put 
Ml t f lM ;---------------------

Money from the plqy will be used 
to help finance the senior trip.

• BLOCK THAT 
BASKET

1 M “ 4 I —T
LOOSE GUARDING • *  PIVOT 
MAN STATIONED NEAR FOUL 
LINE PERMITS BETTER 
DEFENSE

Guard should plag loose U his 
man is in pivot position outside 
foul line, allowing room for 
defensive players to go through 
when following out

By JEFF CARLIN 
Famous Player and Coach 

While defensive players should 
play very close when a pivot man is 
near the basket, they should play 
lapse against a pivot man stationed 
“high,”  or outride the foul line.

Gn the accompanying diagram, 
for example, an offensive man is 
playing within the foul circle. Or
dinarily, if another offensive man 
cut close to him, the pivot man 
would brush o ff his guard. But U 
the pivot man's guard Is playing 
loose, there will be room for other 
defensive men to get through. I t  
will also be easier to switch.

A  variation on this play calls for 
one of the guards outside the foul 
circle to turn and play the ball once 
it has been thrown in to the pivot 
man.

Then If the offensive man origin
ally assigned to him gets a cut, he 
cgn be picked up by the guard who 
was watching the pivot man. This 
switching can be made easily because 
of the guard's loose play. The de
fense has something o f an advant
age on such plays, of course, be
cause of the three-second rule.

•  ANSWER TO w f 
CRANIUM CRACKER

Questions on Editorial page
1. Both were cabinet members. 

Henry Knox was first secretary of 
war; Frank Knox is now secretary 
of the navy.

2. Both were presidents of the 
United States. Benjamin was a 
grandson of William Henry Harri
son.

3. Both are senators. Edward C. 
Johnson is a Colorado Democrat; 
Hiram W. Johnson Is a California 
Republican.

4. Both are moving picture ac
tors. Alan Baxter specializes in crim
inal roles; Warner Baxter in male 
leads.

5. Both were American frontiers
men. George Rogers Clark operated 
In the middle west; William Clark 
explored t{ie northwest.

the strong Miami boxers of Coach 
Rush.

Old man jinx has hit the powerful 
Pirate team. Several boys have been 
lost from the team for different rea
sons. Coach Waggoner believes that 
the boxing fans of LeFors and sur
rounding territory will still pack 
the LeFors gymnaslttm to see such 
boys as Walton Hughes. Paul Bar- 
rick, Donald McLaughlin, Chutes 
Nipper, Bobby Dunn, Eugene Cooper. 
Noe Clemmons, and others with less 
experience go to fist city for them.

Many people are expected to come 
over from McLean. The rivalry be
tween the two schools Is great and 
the strength of the two teams are 
apparently even so the fights should 
be as good as fans eould ever expect.

World copper consumption is es
timated to have been in excess of 
2500,000 short tons in 1980.

These Used ca rs  Are A ll

S W E E T H E A R T S
You won't find an "old sour pus" on the lot. . . they are 
all "honeys," and are ready to go and give miles of care
free service. Our service department is famous for put
ting our used gars in first class condition and when they 
say they're O. K . you can depend upon their word!
dm 39 FORD TUDOR
™  In good mechanical condition. *  , , g

t  Tires good, original finish like new. ....................
39 C H EV RO LET 2 DOOR

AO  Equipped with radio and heater. Apple green finish. In 
▼  first class mechanical condition. <£COR
mm Tires practically new ..........  ...... ....... ..........

38 C H EV RO LET 2 DOOR
Indian suntan finish Has radio .

^  and heater. Mechanically A-l. ............ ... ......... !. 4) J Y O
9  40 FORD PIC KU P

% ton. Finish, tires and motor teA O C
^ 8  In first class condition................................. ........... $ 4 Y 0

37 CH EV RO LET SUBURBAN
8 passenger bus. Has lots of extra luggage O O C
space. A -I motor, good tires........ ,....................

▼  36 PLYM O U TH  TO U RIN G  SEDAN

•  Has good motor and d- 1
tires. See this car..... ...................................... ...... -p i / JCulberson-Chevrolef

Phone 336
■ r  y

_- 2.

"  •

Coca-Cola won two out of three 
games from Magnolia an4 Berry 
Alleys took two out of three from 
Humtle in Oil Belt league games 
last . night at Berry alleys. Bates 
rolled high game of 220 pins and 
high series of 540 pins.

In the LeFors duck pin contest, 
Coltexo won two out of three from 
Lox Cafe with Cox rolling three 
consecutive games of 190 pins each.

Humble Oilers

Caldwell .,........... 159 134
ita
100

»ÖU
453

Jones ___ 148 153 447
Hoffman ........... 171 148 169 488
Whittle , ............144 154 148 446

----- - . ■.y, ' r
Totals . ........... 758 753 803 2314

Berry's Alleys
Gurney t...........  180 168 181 529
Maynard 187 184 485
Battcrton 135 128 407
Huff . . . . 147 204 497
Berry ... ........... 138 199 183 520

Totals . «16 880 2438

Uoca-Cola
Bounds .. ........... 152 159 122 433
Fuller .. ........... 151 127 198 476
Freeman ............184 123 145 452
Lowary .. ..........128 167 155 460
Furlong . ............169 162 143 474

------
Totals . 738 773 2295

Magnolia 4vk
Johnston 166 138 461
Bates ___ 220 171 540
Mdsley .. 14» 149 447
Hagle ... ........... 16» 148 163 480
Burdick . .......... .143 153 152 448

Totals ...........   .777 835 771 2383

Caltexe
Leggett .............. 142 172 184 498
Abies i ....................169 133 115 41T
Hardin ................155 141 100 396
Bails ............. - . .  .135 161 160 456
Meikle ................. 186 130 112 398

Totals ..............757 737 871 2185
Lox Cafe

LOcke ................. 157 166 202 525
Cox . : . . . ..............190 190 190 370
Blaslngim ...........133 H I 157 401
Smith .........  114 131 165 410
Hughs ......... ..118 108 186 412

Totals ..............712 706 900 2318

According to insurance company 
estimates, one person In 13 Is kill
ed or injured by accident each year.

A light year is approximately
six million million miles.

The Norwegian fjords never are 
Icebound, due to the influence of 
the Gulf Stream.

Forty-five years would be requir
ed to fly from the earth to the 
planet Mars. Is a speed of 120 miles 
en hour were maintained.

RIDE THE BUS FOR A
TRIP IN SAFETY  
. . .  COMFORT!

RIDE A  MODERN
BOS

Call Your Bui Station (871) For Information

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL-«.e- Omm. m. 4L. mt-\Unrn. ,

ma «. it * f f% . capable soldier
HORIZONTAL,
1 Leader of the 

G reek . army, 
Alexander

7 His m ilitary 
title.

1? Knife.
14 Slackbird.
1G Molding.
17 P a in fu L ___ ,, .
18 To pronounce 

holy.
20Pitcher.
21 Be still!
22 Caused to 

exist.
24 To  observe.
25 Musical 

syllable.
2(1 Brother.
27 To fare.
2* Serf.
30 Stomach,
31 Fortunes.
33 Numeral.
34 Hangman’s 

knot.
35 To make lace.
37 Cistern.
38 Noisy 

festivity.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

, MAR/ 
BEARD

40 Musical note.
41 Covered with 

wax.
43 Baglike part
46 Exists.»
47 Obese.
48 By way of.
50 Morindin dye.
51 Foundation.
£3 H e ------d his

country in a 
war with 
Turkey.

55 He is an 
experienced 
— -  fighter.

56 Inclined.

VERTICAL
2 In circuit
3 Harbor.
4 Beer.
5 To depart.
6 Auction.
7 Nub.
8 Nay.
9 Night 

previous.
10 Brawls.
11 On the lee,
12 Learning.
15 Tidy.
17 He is a keen

------or
scholar o f

military
history,

IB Courageous.
19 Auto body-
22 Slatted box.
23 Dowry.
29 Bottle.
28 Rock.
29 Compound 

etber.
30 Vocal 

composition.
32 Flies.
36 Q rand- 

parental
3$ Nets.
39 Flat.
41 To  h u fl
42 Dis&al. 4
44 Rough lavo
45 Dressed.
46 Distinctive 

theory.
47 Ventilating 

machine.
49 Kava.
51 Bushel 

(abbr.).
52 Note in scale
54 Half an em.

21

8

32

IO II

5Z

¿ A w
m  -

¡ l i n a
f a
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«RIAL STORY
HULLO, UNCLE BULCavTuMP-KAFF-KAPF/— ARE VOU S P O O F I N G , W H Y  MOT 

MEAN UNCLE & LEANOER?— 'FISHBOWL? HMi LET ME 7/CARR.V A  WILD 
\ AMOS.'-*~ SAV, X #  8E5 .'—  TOME, MV BOV .'GRANDFATHER. 1 %  DUCK ON A  J  
'GOT A SWELL INNEN-A HOOPLE ONCE CARRIED ATlNN POCKET ] LEASH, AND  l  
,TlON IDEA.'— I  BEEHIVE.' HE TRAINED A BEE TO SUCK AVO ulL  KNOW j
R E A D  THAT FlSH Y \  AT A FLOWER IN HIS LAPEL, AND THE )  c W INTER IS &  
QUIT EATlN1 WHEN \% HONEV-MAKER WOULD BUZZ IN T O / [ COMtWG WHEN \ 
IT'S GOIN1 ID SIORM )  | GRANDFATHER'S ROCKET W H E N ] ' V -  THE BIRD c  
— HOW ABOUT A <  \  CLOUDS r y ^ T \ ^ — )1— ^ ^  N. \ TRIES ToFLV 
p o c k e t  f i s h b o w l t ^ a p p e a r e o ' u  ' / 3 a  V -  “So u t h  
s o  y o u 'd  k n o w  W H E N i W ^ >- ^ ( 5 Y \ >y - u i 3 i  AJ y i  v — i r — /
.TO COME IN OUT OF THE ___> / j l  1/

/ " f i  I  W

D R A F T E D  F O R  L O V E OW OO.' /ALL R IDS ARE  
SLOPPY, B U T  WHEW "THEY 
LET A  STO CR lW  COME  
DOWN» SO  FAR. THAT 1TS 
CR AW LIN ' ARO UND  
LOOKLIM' FER- A  STEP  
TO GIT DOWN) FURTHER, 

W H Y- - 1 G IVE  /
Y , U P/  _____ _

BY RUTH AYERS
know it. It ’s all my fault. Trying 
to pull the heroics and not writing 
her.”

‘ ‘You know how Ann is,”  April 
was whispering, as if  Ann herself 
might be overhearing. “She’s not 
very strong.”

“She’ll be line tomorrow if si. i 
gets a good rest, don’t you think?” 
The eagerness in his voice made 
April’s fingers curl around the 
cord.

“Oh, yes. Oh, my, I  should say 
so,”  she answered. “Everything 
w ill be fine tomorrow.”

“1 guess it won’t hurt me any

YE S T K R D A Y , A »r « l  r * .  A n .  
te ll»  her Rent 1» heme, »aka  her  
te eateh the uiMnlffbt train. A n a  
vefase», sa x »  the audition »h e  kaa 
h e r*  w aiting  for 1» to be hold. 
A p ril d o e n ’t tell h e r »later of 
K e » * ’a blindness, f e a r t w  the 
■eara m ight uyaet ker, ruin the 
■ t iU la i M She ends the e a l lr ah - 
W p U y , b t t  a lready  she la fo rm - 
U (  a  plan.

O O P
TRUST I n  t o m o r r o w

CHAPTER IV
A P R IL  BURNETT was a. great 

.. believer in tomorrows. 
Perhaps Mother and Dad would 

return ahead o f time from the 
camping trip and figure a way out 
o f  this situation. Maybe Ann 
would change her mind and come 
home. That was it, o f course. Ann 
would start thinking about Kent 
and would leave for Pattonsville, 
audition or not. Anything could 
happen tomorrow, so really all she 
had to worry about was tonight.

And tonight, after the long train 
r ide ,, tfte fresh memory of what 
he’d been through, Kent must be 
spared. That was where the in
spiration came in.

For a minute, it struck her as 
strdnfce that she should be bother
ing at all. Y et somehow the mem
ory o f Kent’s unseeing eyes, the 
thought Qf how much this week
end leave meant to him, made 
her pick up the telephone reso
lutely,

“ Hello, Kent—bet you could 
never guess what sweet young 
hero worshiper this is.”

She was all A p ril. now as she 
held the telephone cupped close 
to her mouth. Her voice was like 
Ann’s, but the flippant words were 
hers.

“ Why, yes,”  Kent was saying, 
“ it’s April. How are you, April?”  

“Never mind about how I am,” 
she crooned. “How is the con
quering warrior?"
, “Oh, very well, thanks.”  His 
words were clipped.

“Why didn’t you let us know 
about your leave ahead of time 
so we could have brought the band 
out and thrown a party? It ’s not 
every day a man of military affairs 
comes into our midst.”

“ I ’m hardly that.”  He made a 
forced attempt at laughter. April 
lowered her voice.

“Kent, in all seriou ness, Ann 
wanted me to send word to you." 

"Ann—is she all right?”

of swirling black, 
with the upbrushi 
a sunburst.

“ What’s the trouble, April?”  
One of the trio o f young men 
escorting her leaned forward. 
“There’s a perfectly good rhumba 
going to waste and you haven’t 
noticed .a single imploring look in 
our eyes.*

“Something got you down?” It 
was Hal Parks, the nicest of the 
three; In fact, the nicest man she 
knew.

For a while, April tried to for
get the problem that faced her in 
the morning. She made herself 
feel confident that Ann would re
turn. I f  Ann didn’t, surely there’d  
be some way to sidestqp Kent 
You could always send notes.

So she danced with the three 
men in turn; lighted their cigarets 
since she didn't smoke; listened 
as they made love in their ban
tering way. But through the haze 
of smoke and the blur of music, 
Kent’s face kept coming before 
her.

Eer yellow head 
curls rose like

contest, 
ree from 
lg three 
Ins each.

either to slack up tonight. Army 
routine’s pretty tough, you know. 
You tell Ann it’s perfectly all right 
and I  understand. I ’ll call her the 
first thing tomorrow.”

“ Yes, I ’l l  tell her. Afty other 
kind words you want to pass 
along?”

“ Why, yes,”  Kent spoke very 
quietly. “ Say that she’s got to be 
okay tomorrow. I ’m going to kid
nap her for the whole day.”

“H ’m, orders from the top ser
geant. I f  you were here, I sup
pose I ’d salute.”

He laughed. “ Good night, April, 
and thanks for calling.”

“Wait a minute, Cap'n Carter. 
Whoa, there!”  She knew she 
should say good night. She knew 
she would spoil the whole results 
of her inspiration if she said an
other word. And yet she couldn’t 
stop herself. The Glitterbug, In
deed!

“ Yes? he said it impersonally. 
“How about me volunteering in 

Ann’s place tonight?”
“Thanks, April,”  he said, “but 

that wouldn’t do. Good night and 
good luck.”

She needed it. She fe lt very 
empty as she went upstairs to 
dress. Kent had said, “Thanks, 
but that wouldn’t do.”  What he 
meant, of course, was that she 
wouldn’t do.

¿/¡D The see ever  
GET INTO GRAND
FATHER'S BONNET ?T H E  W O R R Y  W A R T

understanding her better than 
anyone she’d ever known, who 
extricated her early and drove her
home.

“ Feel like talking about what’s 
bothering you?”  he asked.

She stammered an answer. “Oh, 
maybe it’s this war business, the 
men going to training camps. 
You’ll be leaving, too, Hal?”  ,

Hal was handsome, with smooth 
dark hair and a mustache that 
gave him a debonair, man-about- 
town look. He wore a tuxedo with 
born grace, knew how to do things 
the right way. And yes, Hal was 
going places. -

“I ’d like to be in uniform right 
now,”  he was saying. “But I ’m in 
chemical research at the plant on 
a rush order for the government, 
so it looks as if I ’d be kept there 
for a while. Is that what was 
worrying you, April?”

April shook her head, uncer
tainly.

Hal didn’t try to kiss her, but 
taking her hands said, “Well, 
whatever it is, April, if the time 
ever comes when you want to tell 
me, I ’ll be around. I  feel that way 
about you.”

A  month ago, a week ago, even 
last night, April’s heart would 
have given a skip or two at this. 
Now she could only nod and say 
gratefully, “ You’re a grand guy, 
Hal.”

He helped her out of the car. 
“Sure I  am,” he said with vast 
aplomb. “And remember this, 
honey, there are other ways of 
being drafted besides for the 
army.” ;. „ 4, ■

(T o  Be Contlfiiied)

By FRED HARMAN

C 7  HE. PLENTY 1  
\( SCARED, VDO

l V BEVCHUCV I

No Wonder He'* Seared

J # - m a y b e  T h E v  D id  a n d
M  MAYBE 1HC.Y DIDN'T,

' HANK..'
LmUE

Blitzkrieg!i"*ASA BLANCA, everyone said, 
was a wonderful night club 

for a town like Pattonsville. A  
big shell o i  a place, it had a 
smooth floor and a good orchestra. 
Every now and then some of the 
big-name bands you heard on the 
radio came here to play a one- 
night engagement.

Tonight, April decided, Casa 
Blanca looked like Casa Blank to 
her. It  seemed suddenly too big, 
too much decorated, a sort of imi- 
tativn of the real thing. And every 
dance piece thte orchestra played 
was just in imitation, too, of some 
other band that played it better.

April wore a new black net 
dress, with a skirt billowing in 
yards-and-yards and a bodice 
cunningly sprinkled with small 
silver sequins. Out o f this froth

H O N E S T, M IS T E R ,!  
D ID N ’T  DO IT... I T ’S  
TH EM  R OM AN S’ 
THEY’RE ATTACKING 
_ T H E  WALLS WITH J 
K . S IE G E  G U N S • y

T ’HECK WITH THEM 
Y t HINGS.' W E ’VE 

) G O T  A  F E W  
/  G A D G E T S , f 

TOO!

H E Y /  
W H A T ’S 
G O IN G /  

O N ?  ^

•Nr c '

YEW,AND K.NOWIN S A Y ' WHAT 
IS A LL 
T H I S ?

WE RE IN \ HE W O N ’T  B E  /, 
l ic k , b e in g  \  l e a v i n ’ w it h o u t  f
J T  A  FEW / A T H E  MAGIC BELT, l ' 
OURS BEHIND) WE O U G H T A  \  
OSCAR BOOM/ K ETC H  UP TO  HIM 
V  ! _  W ITH O U T  A N Y

T  ^.TROUBLE r fcompany 
I is kill- 
,ch yéar.

Kimately
A PR IL  held the hand-set a little 

.■**■ closer. So far, so good. She 
mustn’t say a thihg she couldn't 
stand by later.

“Arin w ill be all right,”  she 
hastened on, “ It’s only that she’s 
a little— well, your coming home 
so suddpn and everything— ” 

Kent *'?.s quick to answer. “ I

requir
ió the 

20 miles By MERRILL BLOSSERBursting His BalloonFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
are provided by scholarships and 
special places in London schools and 
technical institutes.

cLean Students VALUABLE SCHOLARSHIPS You s e e m  T o  f o r g e t , m r . m c g o o s e y , t m s p eJ. d o n T '  T h in k  you O U S H T TE> 
G l o a t  o v e r  d o d o 's  
MISFORTUNE.' YOU 

LOOK LIKE TH E  CAT 
TH A T CAUGHT TH E  ,  

CANARY f J

Ro n n i e  s h a y  h a s  b e e n
TRYING- TO  GET TOU ALL EVENING.

J u n e  / ________ —
In normal times educational op B e s i d e s  , y o u ’d  

BETTER BE NICE
T o  m e ! a f t e r
ALL, WHEN TH E  

A R M Y  FAILS, ITfe 
UP T O  TH E  HOME"
g u a r d  t o  t a k e  

o v e r !  -

I'M I 
J U S T  

SYM PA- 
/TH IZ IN G  

/W ITH HIM
HAPPILY/

enings for 25,000 children a year

In Play On Monday
Sped*) To Th. NKW8

MçLEAN, Feb. 13—Several stu
dents. frOm McLean school went to 
Clarendon Friday afternoon to give 
an assembly program. Master of 

■ ceremonies, Earl Humphreys, intro
duced the following and announced 
the numbers.

•., The trio, Evonne Floyd, fA&ry Fos
ter and France* Sitter, sang “Dream 
Valley,” "River Stay Away From 
My Door.” “Tumbling Tumble 
Weeds,” and “Down Argentina Way.” 

'Another trio, composed of Fran
ces Hardin, Ruth Strandbcrg, and 
Mary Foster, sang "Rain,’’ and 
"Mother Mauovrneen.”

!£ Introducing as the successor to 
Krelsler. Robert Gibtan played 
“Neopolitan . Rights," on Ills violin.

The girls with the knowing nosps, 
Evonne Floyd and Opal Tedder, 
played an Hawaiian medley, ’’Song 
o f the Island.”

Ehrt Humphreys played "Fantasy 
Variée” on bis Saxoplipne 

The trip to Clarendon is one of 
the several trips that arc being ex
changed among the different schools.

This group will give a program in 
Shamrock tomorrow.

HOLD EVERYTHING

:OPR 1941 BY NtA SERVICE, t»C T M.?-«///* 77,

She Who Laughs Last! ! jrmsriC U S S  M E .P A P P Y
EF TH ET U 'L. 
PIG DIDN'T JEST 
SEEM T '  RAISE 
A E YE B R O W --,
an' l a u g h . ' '

E V E N IN ',  Y
■ W - 1
HOPS THEM / CL/S5 A W ;

W ARN'T A SOUL AROUN’ V 
WHEN WEL TALKED IT J
a Ç W Â F S B HERLY

Austin Funeral 
Held At Sliamróek
Spec Ip I T9 ..The NEWS

SHAMROCK Feb. 13—Funeral 
aervtces for Judge A. J. Austin, 88, 
were conducted from the First Meth
odist church at 3:30 p.. m. Monday 
with the kev. A. C. Haynes, pft-stor. 
In charge. Interment was made In 
the Shamrock cemetery 

Judge Austin, affectionately known 
to many residents of Shamrock as 
“Grandpa,” passed away at his home 
Sunday afternoon after an Illness of 
several months.

Pallbearers were Janes, Robert, 
and Morrell Orrick, N J. Austin, 
Rueben Burkhalter and James W. 
Smith of Dallas ail grandsons of the 
deceased.

Mr. Austin was born In Jackson 
«ounty. Ala.,. In 1852. He was mar
ried to Miss Alice Wilkinson on tfov. 
1, 1876 in Alabama. In 1901 the pio
neer cduple moved to Texas, settling 
On a farm eight miles south of 
Shamrock. , , ,

After the railroad was built 
through Shamrock Mr. Austin and 
his son-in-law, Tom Burkhalter, 
•Mtablkqred a blacksmith shop in 

has resided

'Get Tliee Behind MeWASH TUBBS
THIS IS INHUMAN*. 

G O A W M give ME 
. TIME TO THINK.*.!

THINK, PR. BASS1LA! IT IS IN MY POWER TO PREVENT T 
W URSONS EXECUTION —  TO FREE HIM FROM TH E / 
HORRORS OF A  EUROPEAN CONCENTRATION CAM P. /  
AND ALL I  ASK IN RETURN IS ONE SMALL BOTTLE/"

---------------------1---------— T OF MALTA FEVER CULTURE./ S O T  YOU
„ J  ¿k J  H  ONLY ONE )------------7 WOULD USE

1 ( r r  TO m a k e
Ul S  \ PEOPLE SICK)

V  n o !N O . '

YOU DOW’ REALIZE WAT YOU 
ASKÎ S Ave  DEVOTE MY 
LIFE TO MEDICAL RESEARCH- 
TO RIDDING MANKIND OF 
DISEASE. I  CANNOT BE A  
TRAITOR TO MY PROFESSION

YOU ARE A  r O O L ,  / 
8ASSILA! CAU IT BE TRUE I 
THAT YOU WOULD ’AVE V0UR '  
SON... YOUR OWN BOY WHOM 
YOU NURSED AND REARED 
AND, LOVED.», SHOT?
MURDERED?

FUNNY BUSINESS

AND TO MV ADOPTED 
COUNTRY j

Talking Things Over By EDGAR MARTItBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
LIJE READ

AOHTLVJKÍRSE 
A BUNiCA’ 
OF SG PEÄ 
G>OC»A\_ , 
CLIMBlN 
STO VFtO  
SH\WTS>,,

I t ’O S A Y ’.

TW-ZÜT-K .  VMM X 
0*TX GKiOEtiSTAVYO 
—• Y shyiplY 
C A N T 6E T  O U E «  i 
THE LQLOKE/G 
SEVONfc CAW YEV 
MAMOY2 ....  -

WHY —
X OOKl’T  
EEVVEGt, 
X WtoOW)!

T  YOU 
ViNOvG«. 
BOT YOU 
"AIN’T  , , 
TAVVMO " 
E H  ?

Shanrrock. where hi 
sln< c

Mr. Austin was. active In the build
ing Of Shamrock and served as 
.Justice of (ft* peace from 1924 to 
1910. retiring Uhdefeatod.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Alice Austin, three daughters. Mrs. 
Ik  T. Hill. Mrs.jT. E. Burkhalter, 
¿atari Mr«. W, U: Orrick; two sops. 
JBrovrr Austin and T. J. Austin, all 
Of whom live tin Sh*p»rock, 24

tft). M  FTAtrock. Ala., ahd Ofe SBWf,

BWVY —  
VOHO NSE 

vVÍE
PyDuí'PPS1foreman thought it wòutd miketth. b f rr*trock. Ala., ahd Ohe slsl.. 

Miss Molile Austin of South Pitts 
burg. Tenu.

. .3 »  . w o ' -  _______ -_______
Day remembrance for his sweetheart!'

k yJE'l l  f l y T H E  V l M Æ  O N E »  T O  1
V-AYCt òGlìt t h e

■ O N E  -  AXiO V/Æ CAkW Lu .
VvibWT \K> V«.OKkT OE T H t  V

1 -  .... .. ...___ 1
UHUfeOKSh __v(

9ÊL f lu ff* ,-. .............^  dfca. • aJtJ
^3 A, ; .ipffiSiiäff' II
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ä ä |F' '^li
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New Cretney's Opens Here After Swift Remodeling Job
Low Prices 
To Prevail At 
Store Sale

Crelney's Drag 
Line Complete

Cretney’s prescription department 
is one of the most complete in this 
territory, featuring a complete line 
of fresh drugs and pharmaceuticals.

They feature the Control number 
line as manufactured by E." IV 
Squibb« and Sons, one of their main 
sources of supplies for their pre
scription department.

This means that every item has a 
control for the customers, safety 
regulating the length of time mer
chandise has been on hand and the 
source from which it was obtained.

Among the other well known 
names featured in their prescrip
tion department are Lederle, Eli 
Lilly, Upjohn, Parke-Davls and com
pany, and Sharoe and Dohne.

A registered pharmacist is always 
on duty at Cretney's super service 
drug store to fill your needs day or 
night.

SANDWICHES, DINNERS, ICE CREAM SATURDAY NIGHT SHOPPING BEGINS

Orowing from a small store with 
only two employes six years ago to 
a business firm with branches in 
three cities, and with 16 persons em
ployed alone in the parent Pampa 
store—that is the record in brief of 
Cretney's. 110 N. Cuyler

All the more remarkable in the 
case of the local store is the swift 
remodeling job done after the De
cember 38 fire. Within a month after 
the lire has swept the interior, the 
place has been completely repainted, 
and remodeled, and Cretney's is do- 
ing business again in the same way 
as though no fire had occurred,

A  dual note is thus struck In the 
sixth anniversary, which the drug 
store is observing this week. A store- 
wide "formal opening" sale opens 
today at Cretney's and will extend 
through Saturday.

Clyde Oswalt, local manager, said 
the store was offering the lowest 
prices on its merchandise in Us his- 
tony.

Cretney's has a complete line ol 
all types of merchandise to be found 
In a modern drug store, in addition 
to Its fountain and lunch depart
ments, and the regular drug and 
prescriptions.

I t  was In 1935. when the nation 
was struggling through the doldrums 
of a depression and gradually feel
ing Its way out. that W  F Cretney 
established his store on N. Cuyler.

Although It was not, by all the 
signs, a good time to start a new 
business, the faith of Mr. Cretney in 
Pampa and the future of the Top O' 
TVxas was steadfast, and time has 
proved that he was right in his de
cision.

Rapid Growth
Bo fast did the business grow that 

it wasn’t long until the narrow 
store was too small and the wide- 
windowed. amply lighted, remodeled 
store made Its appearance In the 
same location.

The formal opening was held In 
February, 1939. Before this, however, 
the firm had branched out and es
tablished a store in Borger. then 
later the Fox Drug in Amarillo was

Trade In Your

Old Typewriter

Rebuilt Machine
at Hie

tleal. well-lighted, attractive, and 8criptlon room at the rear. Em
ployes In the picture, are Rud
yard Edenborough, behind coun
ter at left, and Clyde Oswalt, 
manager. In the background.

a part of a luncheon crowd in 
me uooms, at the tables, and 
along the fountain counter of 
Cretney's, located on the south 
side of the store. Bin ployes in

the picture are Johnnie Paddock, 
behind the fountain. Bertha 
Henderson, drawing coffee from 
the urn, and standing next to 
her, Mable Kirby.

Early Saturday evening at 
Cretney’s. Tiie Saturday night 
shopping has Just started. The 
picture above shows the prac-

Food and fountain drinks of 
finest quality draw the crowds 
to Cretney’s on Sunday, as on 
other days of the week. Here’s

completely stocked departments 
on the north side of the store, 
looking from the cosmetics de
partment at the front to the pre-

Liberal Allowance on 
Your Ohl Typewriter

purchased and lncorporaated Into 
the system.

Improvements made In the local 
store since the remodeling started 
on January 7 include a new In
sulated ceiling, new fixtures, re
painting, redecorating, Installation of 
Rock-Ola music boxes, addition of 
six tables and one more booth, mak
ing a total of 13 booths, arranging 
for all cooking to be done at the 
rear of the store, and a new pre
scription room.

Cretney Heads Firm
At the head of the three-store 

system is Mr. Cretney, now of Ama
rillo. He and Clyde Oswalt, were the 
only ones employed in the original 
store when it was opened here six 
years ago.

The present employes in Pampa 
are:

Drug department, Oswalt, H. H. 
Shier, prescriptions; Rudyard Kip
ling Edenborough. in charge of dis
play, window-trimming; Elbert 
Adams, stockman; Odessa Kunkel, 
bookkeeper; Emma Olsen, cashier.

Fountain. Eddie Hardcastle, man
ager: L. L. Reger, cook; Johnnie 
Paddock, fountain man; Doris Os
walt, Smittie Hubbard, Bertha Hen
derson. Mable Kirby, and Betty Rice.

Porters, Herbert Woods, head por
ter, and Nathan Rogers.

Shier. Fdenborough, and Oswalt 
are all registered pharmacists. Eden
borough and Shier have been with 
Cretney's for two years each, while 
Adams, the bookkeeper and cashier 
have all been with the firm since 
1937.

Length of employment of some of 
other employes ranges from six 
months to two years. In the two- 
year grade are Doris Oswalt. Smtttee 
Hubbard. L. L. Reger.

Fountain Manager Hardcastle has 
been with Cretney’s one year as has 
Bertha Henderson. Johnnie Paddock 
has been an employ for one and 
one-half years, and Mable Kirby 
for six months.

STATE ’ PRESIDENT"
Under the first constitutions of the 

states of Delaware, New Hampshire, 
South Carolina, and Texas, their 
chief executives were known as 
“presidents."

ARCHAEOLOGICAL FIND
Ruins of an Important center of 

the great Malayan civilization have 
been discovered in a previously un
explored region of southeastern Cam
peche, Mexico.

CROSSING NOT NEW FEAT
Before Charles Lindbergh made 

his epic flight over the Atlantic to 
Paris, 67 persons had flown that 
ocean. Lindbergh's flight was the 
first solo flight.

Serums Carried Ai 
Cretney's Drag

Highway Department 
Puis Ont 1941 Maps Pampa Office Supply

117 W. KingtmillThe 1941 spring edition of the 
Texas Highway map issued by the 
Texas Highway department Is now 
available to the public. I t  may be 
obtained at no cost by the public 
by writing to the Texas Highway de
partment at Austin or to any of its 
district offices.

That the map is the most correct 
published to date is attested by the 
fact that all roads in Gray county 
that are paved are shown for the 
first time. Even Lake McClellan ap
pears on the map, although the 
name McClellan Is incorrectly 
spelled.

The cover of the spring edition is 
a natural color photograph picture 
showing a sunrise scene on the Gulf 
Coast of Texas, and the new map 
shows all state highways, cities and 
towns, and, as with every issue of 
the map. shows that pavement has 
been placed on many unpaved gaps 
since the last map was Issued in the 
spring of 1910.

Features of the 1941 spring edition 
map are the new federal census fig 
ures for Texas cities and towns. 
Shown on the map Itself are oil and 
gas regiqns, national forests, and 
principal lakes and streams. Inserts 
around the map show in larger scale 
the routes into and through larger 
cities.

On the back is a brief description 
of state parks, and other attractions; 
facts about Texas, and interesting 
pictures of industry and develop
ment in the state. The data in
cludes comparative distances show
ing that it is farther between some 
cities in Texas than from the same 
cities to Los Angeles. Chicago, and 
Jacksonville on the Atlantic ocean.

Cretney's is distributor in Pampa 
for the famous O. M. Franklin line 
of serums and veterinary supplies. 
They always maintain a complete 
stock of these supplies to fill the 
needs of Panhandle stockmen.

In their biologic department they 
carry such Franklin cattle and horse 
serums as blackleg bacterln for 
cattle; equine encephalmylettc vac
cine for sleeping sickness among 
horses; hog cholera serum and virus 
for hogs and aviary mixed bacterin 
for poultry. These items are Just a 
few of the many serums add vac
cines in this department .which 
features along with Franklins such 
well known lines as Golbe Labora
tories, Cutter laboratories and Led
erle.

In general needs for stockmen
they carry a complete line of all 
necessities, including such items as 
screw worm killer.' dehorning paint 
and all the general needs for cattle, 
horses, hogs and poultry.

Now Every Member Of Tbe Family Will Clamor For The New

ADVANCE SPRING WEARARLES
Glamorous Spring Hats Smart Bags ior Spring

Are Ready for 
Your Selection

To Match Costume 
Hot or New ShoesTears 01 Misery 

Ended By Hoyt's 
Says Texas Lady

■Never have Hat* taken on 
■so many intriguing shape* 
■and fancy of trimming— 
■wide range variety seems to 
■be  the style not«— with 
Y Felts, Ribbon*. Crepe and 
^Straws taking the lead in 
jbasic materials .of develop- 

^ment!
Indigestion, Gas, Bloating, 
Constipation are Gone; I 
Eat Well, soys Mrs. Mgrtin- 
ex. She Credits Hoyt's Csm-

e  O ff Face Brims
•  Wagon Wheels
O Sophisticate Bonnets 
o Turbans, Berets 
O Classic Suit Hats '
•  Halo Hats

Include85 Employed A l 
Crelney's Drag

•  Multicolor Prints
•  Duco Dots
•  Patriotic Prints
•  Lingerie Navies
•  Lingerie Blochs
•  Lovely Pastels

“For nine years I  suffered with 
indigestion, gas and bloating.” says 
Mrs. Nora Martinei, 715 South Irv
ing" SI- San Angelo, Texas.

The Cretney Drug stores operating 
in Pampa. Borger and Amarillo have 
grown from an organization of 11 
employes to a modem, up-to-date 
system of three super drug stores 
with 85 employes, in the last three 
years.

Such a rapid and steady growth, 
says W. F. Cretney, owner, must be 
justified. I t  is his belief that Cret
ney’s principles of service, nationally 
advertised merchandise at low prices 
and guaranteed satisfaction offer 
the inducements which the buying 
public want.

Volume buying and volume sales 
combine to enable the Cretney Drug 
stores to feature the best In nation
ally advertised merchandise at the 
lowest possible prices.

Low price is a fixed policy at Cret
ney's and this ability to save the 
customer money on all purchases 
made, aiding in reducing the house
wife’s budget for needs of this char
acter, is one outstanding reason for 
the success of the Cretney Drug 
stores.

Adorable rtjrl,» developed from ■poi». Alpaeao. Wash Silk, 
•nd Koolono Cloth. A not* of color In the portelo and 
car print* rie with the amari navica and hlaeka for pre
eminence ! Certainly each definitely a new creation for 
aprine and you’ll have a placa In yanr wardrobe for many 
of them 1Mb aprine.

Other Smart 
Spring Hats

C O A T
Anthentlrally atyled in amart 
fitted or boxey fuil leneih mod
els. Some with n naaUcal or 
military patriot ie touch! AH 
smoothly tailored to lend an ei- 
Scant amart finish 1 Zephyr 
wools, tweeds and Shetland 
waola art the fabric*!

HOLDS PATENT RECORD
No man has yet beaten the pa

tenting record of Thomas Alva Edi
son. who patented 1.400 different 
inventions in his lifetime.

Special To The NEW S
WHITE DEER, Feb. 13—About 40 

members of tbe high school Journal
ism class and the annual staff plan 
to attend the meeting of the Pan
handle High School Press associa
tion in Canyon Saturday.

Frances Lamb, editor-in-chief of 
the school paper, has been elected 
voting delegate, with Dona Newton, 
managing editor, alternate.

Jacquelyn Simmons will be nom
inated by the school as a candidate 
for vice-president of the press asso
ciation.

A  trio composed of Max Helen 
Pickens, La Velle Horton, and OUle 
Buchanan, accompanied by Olenn 
F. Davis, will sing at one dr the
sessions.

aaste. n o k a  m a k t in e z

“ After meals I  had untold misery 
from this trouble. I  could not eat 
tried foods of any kind without 
after distress. I  was badly consti
pated. and had nervous fainting 
spells. Nothing I tried relieved me.

Now that I am using Hoyt’s Com
pound, I can eat anything put be
fore me without suffering. Hoyt’s 
has been a perfect laxative, and my 
bowels are regular as can be. The 
fainting spells have ended, and I 
haven’t had a trace of nervousness. 
!  gladly recommend Hoyt’s!"

Hoyt’s Compound Is recommend
ed and sold by the Cretney Drug 
Store and by all leading druggists 
Ui this entire area.

Other Dresses From $5.98 to $7.98

Spring Footwear 
Fashions•  Novelty Tweeds

•  Foncy Worsteds
•  Double Breasted
•  Single Breasted

CONSIDERED LETTER LUCKY
In the belief that the letter “F " 

was lucky for his family, the late 
King Fuad, of Egypt, named all his 
children with names beginning with 
that letter. King Far auk, his son, 
has kept up the custom, causing his 
wilfe to chsmge her name to Farida, 
and naming his two daughters Ferial 
and Fawzia.

Styled by "Rose“  
For Men and Young 

Men .
LaNORA SUNDAY the kirk, medium and 

law keels, too. California 
noddle tons, brown, A

Men’s twoods load tko field for 
Sprinr I Wo feature several 
striking tweeds in the brown 
and green mixtures for the 
emart young dresser and con- 
aervstive worsteds In stripes A  
panel plaids for (he men of 
more conservative tastes.

CRETNEY'S, We Congratulate 
You and Extend To You Best 
Wishes For Continued Success.
DAVIS ELECTRIC CO.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
LIGHTING FIXTURES -  FLUORESCENT LIGHTING

Other Styles 
$1.98 end $3.98

Take time by the “Fore-Lock” and 8ave! You can 
all your spring oatfit in time for the height of season 
if you start now. Lot no kolp yon plan tko sowing 
paign with Simplicity ond McCall Patterns.

Moke Smart 
Rugs 
With

Men! A  "Fortune" is 
Weiting For You Here! A pair at long needles that may 

be used to make the Reg*, 
Drapes Bed Spreads, Pillow Top« 
or any nianbei of tuefaf S f  89 

thing*, gee Them! ...... ..... 1

CRETNEY'S, Ob Your Newly 
Decorated Store

Foriane Shoes

Ladies Spring 
Skirts A Blouses

W# Are Proud To Have Boon Called On 
To Do Your Sign PaintingL E  S A G E  

C O M P A N Y
Use Shelton 
Rug Twine;

LEE  S IG NSNATIONAL DISTILLERS 
FRODUCTS SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
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